
SAND AND HEAT CORONATION CONTINGENT.
Destroyed Artificial Oasis in the Col

orado Desert—Damage Eetiiààted 
at One Million Dollars.

British Columbia Men Will Leave Mon
treal on Sunday.

BÏ HEAT ID RAIROttawa, July 8.—Col. Cotton, quarter- 
mastet-general, retnrned from Montreal 
to-day, whore he was conferring with 
the Allans regarding the landing of the 
Canadian coronation contingent. A 
change is to be made with reference to 
the port of debarkation so far as the 
Western men are concerned. The Que
becers and Maritime Province quotas 
will leave the ship at Quebec on Friday, 
but the remainder of the contingent will 
go to Montreal, and disembark there on 
Saturday. The accountant of the depart
ment of militia, and an official of the 
quartermaster-general's office, will board 
the Tunisian at Rimouski. The troops 
will be finally settled with, en route to 
Quebec and Montreal, and provided with 
transport and an allowance in lieu of sub
sistence from the place of disembarkation 
to their homes.

As soon after disembarkation as the 
officers in command considers desirable, ;Ln< cooler weaker are predicted for to- 
the officers and men will be dismissed,* 
in order that they may proceed to their
respective homes by the first train for ported since yesterday. The mill work- 
which transport is provided. . Such arms, 
accoutrements and equipment as weré'j , 
issued to the contingent out of militia : “ave been obliged to stop work, 
stores will be returned into store, j-iie Killed By Lightning
officer commanding the contingent will, Eagt p Ju]y 9_„A cloudbur8t ia
before ’dismissing his command, impress 1 , ’ . , . 111
upon aliv-nnks that they are on duty ™e upper district of Northampton county- 
until su< h\jmc as they reach their homes, last night did a vast amount of damage. 
The RPnior'Vfleer, or in the event of Only meagre, details are obtainable at. 
there being ^officer, the senior non- this time owing to washouts and the de
commissioned oTIVr. wilI take charge of 6truction o{ telegraph and tetephon<>

EiX"Vm r* —*| ï5^’ïM?5j6X"t.‘SS
CANADIAN NOt£\

Warm in Montreal—Sigh Wn^t Still 
Interfering With Railway it 

Traffic. X

San Francisco, July 8.—A sand storm 
has caused damage estimated at $1,000,- 
000 in the Indo valley on the Southern 
Pacific railroad in the Colorado desert. 
An artificial oasis of 900 acres had been 
made! by digging artesian wells and 
planted in melons. Judging by last year, 
when only sixty acres were in cultiva
tion, a profit of more than $100,000 
would have been made. Three hundred 
carloads of melons, for wljich $1,360 a 
car had been offered, were almost ready 
for shipment when the storm broke. For 
three days it raged, with the ther
mometer 126 degrees in the shade, and 
when it was over every bit of vegeta
tion had been destroyed.

BRASSEY FAVORS AID
TO AUXILIARY SHIPS

SIX ADDITIONAL DEATHS 
REPORTED AT PITTSBURG

Lord Selborne’s Reply—Subsidies Should 
Be Limited and for a Definite 

Purpose.

Many Mill Yfcrkers Have Been Forced 
to Quit—Storms in Other 

Parts of States.

.MORGAN’S OFFER. London, July 8.—Lord Brassey (Lib, 
eral) initiated a discussion on naval 
matters in the House of Lords to-day, 
during the course of which he deplor
ed the fact that Great Britain had lost 
the place she once held with her mer
cantile marine. The question of subsi
dies, he thought, must depend on the 
action of the other powers. Ail the 
naval powers of Europe, the speaker 
sorted, gave liberal subsidies, while 
♦•resident Roosevelt, of the United 
States, had recommended this policy. It 
was contrary to British policy to foster 
industries by bounties or protection, but 
to pay for the reserve of auxiliary 
eels would certainly be to the public ad
vantage.

Lord Slielbome, the first lord of the 
admiralty, in the course of a reply, re
ferred to the Atlantic shipping combine. 
He said it seemed to him that the bal- 

was one of disadvantage to the 
combination because it necessarily placed 
very large powers in the hands of a 
few men. The government disclaimed 
any sort of jealousy of the intention of 
the Americans here. They had a United 
State»- marine of their own and they 
had a perfect right to a full share of 
the Atlantic trade. It was to British 
interests that they should have it. 
should not be an almost British mono- 
opoly.

On the other hand, Great Britain 
*>uld not afford to see herself squeezed 
out of the Atlantic trade. The Imperial 
government therefore was not one of 
hostility, but of anxiety, and not until 
they had. formed a final opinion of the 
whole question could they wisely or 

_ . fairly enter into agreements with one
declare they can bring fish to Steveston party or the other. It would never do 
from the American side and pay the 
duty at a total coat of lee» than- ten 
cents per fish, and that the supply is 
practically unlimited. The local fisher
men say they will not start to fish under 
the present conditions. An average of 
perhaps ten to the boat is being taken 
to-day on the Fraser.

The Canadian Pacific telegrams from 
the scene of the washout at Calgary 
state that a double transfer will be made 
to-night, so that a through train and the 
mail from the East are expected here 
on Thursday -afternoon. ' The Empress 
will be held pending the arrival of the 
mails.

A special meeting of the police com
mittee is to be held to-morrow to-investi- 
gate the charges of the alleged receipt 
of bribes by Sergeant Butler and Detec
tive Wylie from Chinese gamblers sev
eral years ago. Affidavits have been 
made by .the Chinese to this effect, all 
being the outgrowth of the dismissal of 
Detective McAllister from tihe force Newark, N. J., July 9.—Russel Sage 
some time ago. made application to-day to Robert Me

The trouble between the chief of police Garter, counsel for J. Aspinwall Hodge 
and Aid. Wylie, chairman of the police aIl(l others, to be made a co-complainant 
committee, culminated this morning in a ln the suit to restrain thç conversion Of 
dispute in the chief’s, office. Chief preferred stock of the1 United ..States 
North accused Wylie of endgavoring- to “teel Corporation to the amount of $200,-. 
get him into trouble, and the men came 4° five per cent. bonds. Mr.
near engaging in a fist fight. McCarter signed the

All efforts to locate the sunken steamer- 
Superior, which was pulled under the 
water by -e runaway boom of logs in 
the tide rip yesterday, have been unsuc
cessful. The boat, is in forty fathoms of 
water. The loss to the o.wner, Cept.
French, is $8,000.

Pittsbnrg, Fa., July 9.—The mercury £» 
still in the nineties, but thunderstormsHe .Will Place Vessels of Combine at 

Disposal of Admiralty on 
Certain Terms; morrow. Six deaths from the heat amt 

ten serious prostrations have been re-
London, July 8;—In the House of Com

mons the parliamentary secretary of the 
admiralty, H. C. Arnold-Foster, replying 
to Wm. Redmond, the Irish leader, con
firmed the report that J. Pierpont Mor
gan had offered to place all the British 
vessels in the new combine at the dis
posal of the admiralty for the next 50 
years on certain terms. Mr. Arnold- 
Foster added that this offer had not yet 
been accepted, but it could only deal with 
it in relation to British shipping gener
ally and the Atlantic trade position, 
which was being very, carefully - con
sidered by the government.

are the greatest sufferers, and manyers

as-

ves-

Datonges By Floods.
Desmoines, la., July 9—Last night th» 

Desmoines river broke over the levee in 
the southwest part of the city and a 
score of families were driven from their 
homes. The steamer Lehman, the big- 

Halifnx, July S.—John MncKcen, Best of the river excursion boats, was
of the largest farmers in Nova 8co*i, su.Iv£ 18 in danger of breaking up. At 
and brother of Senator MacKeen, Hi- midnight more than 3) inches of rain hatf 

of the Dominion Coal & St*} fa“en in.‘en hours. The Raceoou is two 
company, was gored to death by an imjmllee . Wlae through Dallas and Green 
furiated bull to-dav at Mahon viMng<XV0uint'-e81au<i sweeping over crops on the 
C. B. MacKeen was tying the aminaiTXttom. lands- Reports from the upper 
up in his stall when it turned on him, an<* K*®6000 indicate that the-
and Wed him almost instantly. Mac- uoodTfi^not reached its greatest height. 
Keen’leaves a widow, one daughter, and Deaths In New Tort,
a son, who is at present serving with New York, Jnl>. 8.—This was the hottest
the Canadians in South Africa. day .of the year 1» thie city. The weather ,.

New Exchange. ; ~V ^
- _ at 1 o clock. And there was ltttle or n»

Montreal, July 8.-“-The Montreal Stock breese. Six deaths from the heat 
Exchange has decided to build a new ported during the morning, 
stricture on property facing on Hospital 
street, and on St. Francois Xavier street.

Heat Wave.
To-day a scorching hot wave struck 

the city. At McGill university the mer
cury registered a maximum of S5.S, -and 
on some of he principal streets 88 and 
90 degrees were recorded.

THE CANNERYMEN
HELD A MEETING TO-DAY

a nee

Declare They Cannot Pay Fifteen Cents 
Per Fish—Efforts to Locate Sunk

en Steamer UnsaccesfnL rectorIt

Vancouver; July 8.—Cannery men held 
a meeting this morning and declared 
they could not possibly pay fifteen cents, 
flat rate, for fish, let atone eighteen, for 
which the fishermen are now ’holding 
ont. It is also’claimed that the eannery- 
men can obtain, all the fish they heed 
from Puget Sound traps, .bMeE h rof
the fishermen entirely. The cannerymeh

were re-
to rely in time of war on merchant ships 
of other nations for the purpose of carry
ing British troops.

Great Britain has fallen behind in re
gard to vessels of high speed, because 
she had not given heavy subsidies like 
other nations.

WELCOME KAINS.

Heavy Fall in the North Assists Minin* 
Ofteration»—Yukon Council Passée 

Important Measures.The expense bf so 
large a subsidy policy was so enormous 
that in his opinion the subsidizing of 
commercial corporations should and 
must be confined to a limited number 
and -for a special and, definite purpose. 
While merchant cruisers had their .pro
per place in time of war, they -never 
eotSld bo substituted for naval cruisers, 
nor would the possession of merchant 
cruisers ever diminish the ship-building 
vote for the navy.

Dawson, July 9.—Work on the Klon
dike railway has not yet started, an* 
there see me some uncertainty as to whom 
it will commence.

The labor market is overcrowded witia 
men who come here for work.

The Yukon council, now in session, ha» 
passed "several important measures. One 
of them which abolishes the permit sys- 

Winnipeg, July 8.—Members of the i tem which controlled the liquor traffic,. 
New Westminster lacrosse team reached ‘ gives great satisfaction, 
here to-day from the East. They stay I Heavy rains prevail. They greatly 
here until the damages in the flooded assist mining operations and will in- 
districts West have been repaired. crease the output.

Floods Serious. Jos. A. Clark, editor of the Miner, i»
Traffic with the West is still delayed accused oU tbe tbeft of $750 from a. 

bv high water west o( Medicine Hat. , former Partaer, E- O Donell. Clark ha» 
P.iesuigers are being provided for at ; been committed for trial a stipulation, 
sever# towns by the railway company, i being that the case is not to be settled 
The water is reported to be several ft et out °r court; 
oa the track at one point near Calgary.
Thé floods, "are the most serious experi
enced in years.

' CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

President Mitchell Addresses Miners—
— Ridiculed Rumor That Operators 
1 _ Are About to Start Collieries.

Crushed to Death.
Stratford. July 8.—David W. Clark, a 

Instantly killedprominent .farmer, was 
this "morning by falling uniter the wheels 
of his wagon while crossing the railway 
track.

Lacrosse Team.

SUIT AGAIN1ST COMBINE.

Russel Sage Applies to Be Made 
Complainant.

a Co

S'
ACTION OF VATICAN.

Prevented Nurse Attending the Wife of 
Prince Rospigltosi.

necessary papers 
making Mr. Sage a co-complainant, and 
they were then signed by Vice-Chancellor 
Emery. Mr. Sage, in his application, said 
he was th*' owner of 6,000 shares of 
United States steel preferred stock and 
of 2,000. shares United State»'steel fcom- 
mon.

Rome, July 9.—A great sensation ha» 
been caused here by the action of tiny 
Vatican authorities towards the Prin
cess Joseph Rospigltosi, an 'American. 

Naticoke, Pa., July 9.—President Her husband is head of an ancient fam- 
Mitchell, of the United Workers, came üy of clerical nobility and his brother is 
here from Wilkesbarre to-day and ad- commandant of the Papal Noble Guard, 
dressed the delegates of district No. lr Ip August, 1901, Prince Rispigliosi 
now in annual convention. .He was re- nedhèrç Mrs. Marie Jennings Reid 
ceived with great enthusiasm. In bis Parkhbrst, et Washington, the divorced 
address he ridiculed the rumors that the wife of Colonel, .Frederick H. t arkhurst. 
operators were about to start collieries, of Bangor, Maine. The ceremony wa» 
scored the Citizens’ Alliance organize- civil, and hence was not recognized by 
tiona. of Scranton and Wilkesbarre and toe Vatican. Princess Roepiglioei, who 
concluded as follows: 1 Is now on the point of confinement, en-

“In all my experience in the labor gaged an English blue sister as a nurse, 
movement, I have never participated in and the latter took up her duties. But 
a strike In which I felt so confident of Cardinal Mac chi, secretary of Apostolic- 

If our membership will stand, briefs, hearing of this, forbade the sister
to fulfill her duties, upon the ground that 
the marriage was non-existent The- 
Prince was furious, and exerted all lii» 
influence to oven*me the scruples of ther 
church, but without avail. Eventually 
he was obliged to send to England for a 
purse. The incident is expected to have 
important developments.

mar-MONTREAL. NOTES.

Corps of Engineers to Be Foremd—Will 
. Visit the Roc Idea

Montres1,- July 9.--The military authori
ties have consented to the formation 
new engineer corps for Montreal, to be 
composed of 106 non-commissioned officers 
and men. Stuart Howard, C. E., will 
mand. -tv ;

Sir Thomas Shaughneas^ president 
C. P.. R., left this morslng for 8t. An- 
drewson-tbe-Sea, N. B.

Prof, Fay, Harvard University, .left by 
the Imperial Limited this morning tor the 
Canadian Rockies.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Quick Firing Magazine Match Takes 
Place at Dominion Rifle Meeting.

Ottawa, July 8.—The Dominion Rifle 
Association programme this year will in
clude a quick firing magazine match 
which has been arranged. The prizes 
will amount to over $1,500. $500 of 
which has been subscribed by Sir Charles 
RosS.

There is no truth in the press report 
that an attempt was made to wreck the 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.

of a

corn-

success.
as I know they will, we shall in the not 
distant future achieve a victory, and 
shall settle for all time and for unre
mitting toil at least a sufficient wage to 
enable them to live, maintain their famil
ies and enjoy a few of the pleasures of 
our civilization.’’

of the

FIGHT IN CHURCH.
ALLEGED CRUELTY.Charleston, W. Va., July 8.—In a 

fight at a church in Jarrold's Valley, 
"Boone county, between members of the 
families of Hendricks and Jnrrolds, be
tween whomi a feud had existed tor some 
time, Peter Hendricks, the postmaster of 
Orange, was killed and several others 
were fatally injured.

United States Cavalry Officer Ordered to 
Manila to Stand Trial by Court- 

Martial.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
GOING HOME.

Owmg'to Early Opening of Cape Parlia
ment Sir J. Gordon Sprigg Leaves 

on Saturday.

London, July 9.—The early opening of 
the pirliament of Cape Colony has ne
cessitated the harried departure of Sir 
Jehu Gordon Sprigg, the Cape premier, 
who will sail for Capetown on Saturday. 
Consequently the- colonial conference is 
deprived of his assistance.

The Colonial Secretary Left Charing 
Cross Hospital To-Day—He is 

, Progressing Satisfactorily.Manila. July 9.-—General Chaffee haa or
dered Lieut.' Edward A. Hickman, -of the 
First Cevahy, to Manila for trial by court- 
martial on thq charge of alleged cruelty to 
natives of Tayabas province. The chargee 
arise from the Gardner Inquiry. It Is al
leged that Hickman ducked two natives ln 
a stream In order to obtain Information. He 
Is further charged with having ducked a 
third native, who died from the maltreat
ment

„ London, July 9.—Joseph Chamber
lain, the colonial secretary, who was in
jured in a carriage accident Monday, left 
Charing Cross hospital this morning ac
companied by Mrs. Chamberlain and re
turned to his home in Princes Gardens. 
A bulletin issued regarding his condition 
says he is progressing satisfactorily, but 
that perfect quiet is essential.

IRON MOULDERS MEET.

Toronto, July 8.—The Iron Moulders’ 
convention this morning adopted the re
port of the credential committee which 
showed 520 delegates in attendance. 
President Fox then delivered his annual 
address.

BLOOD POISONING.

Brockvllle, Ontr, July 8.—Thomas T. 
Warren, 56 years old, a highly esteemed 
merchant of North Augusta, is dead 
from blood poisoning, contracted through. ^ 
a pimple on the face.

RETURNING FROM ENGLAND,
Ottawa, July 9.—J. H. Seeley, of Vic

toria, who was Connected with , the Yu
kon government secret, service, has re
turned from a visit to Knghiud..-He 
léavea to-morrôw for the Coast.

ANOTHER PROTEST.STARTED FOR WEST-

Montreal, July 8.—Mr. Mcjlenry, the 
new chief engineer of the Ç, P. R,, left 
this morning for Winnipeg and British 
Cofumtna.

Stratford, Ont,, July 8.—North Perth 
Liberals have protested the election of 
J..O. Mo-ntiith, Conservative, In the re
cent general elections.

and Stings of " 
etc., 23c. per

owes
ir Yates Street.

?

course by the smallest margin, but to
wards the close Radley made a magnifi
cent spurt and won by a bare length.

Silver Goblets.
In the first heat Ward and Taylor, 

Third Trinity, Cambridge, beat Soin- 
ville and Crombrugge, Club Nautique, 
of Ghent Ward and Taylor won easily. 
Times;. 8 minutes 45 seconds.

i Ladies’ Plate.

E DOING ILL
PROGRESS OF THE KING

AND MR. CHAMBERLAINIn the second heat University College, 
Oxford, heat King's College, Cambridge, 
by 4(4 lengths. Time, 7 minutes 36
onds.

*sec-

- Wyfold Challenge Cup.
In the first heat for the Wyfold chal

lenge cup, Kingston beat TTiames by 
three-quarters of a length. Time, 8 
minutes 58 seconds. >.

Titus will row Kelley, of Balliol Col
lege, Oxford, to-morrow.

Another Favorable Bulletin Regarding 
His Majesty—Colonial Secretary to 

Remain in Hospital.

LONDON AND HALIFAX. London, July 8.—The bulletin posted 
at Buckingham Palace at 10 o’clock this 
morning says:

“The King’s progress is all that can 
bo desired.”

Sir Charles Furness Has Purchased Four 
Steamers Which He Will Place 

On Route.

London, July 8.—According to the Ship
ping Gazette, Sir Charles Furness, the 
well-known ship owner and ship builder, 
has purchased four steamers which he 
intends to place in the London and Hali
fax trade, making a regular ten-day ser
vice.

Hie Coronation.
London, July &—The news that the 

coronation of King Edward was to be 
held before the middle of August was 
published in the United States and Can
ada before it was known here. But the 
London papers in the morning confirm 
the Associated Press announcement, and 
from the same excellent source the Asso
ciated Press learns to-day that the press
ing forward .of the coronation was due 
to the personal insistence of the King. 
Hia doctors were at first opposed to such 
an early date, but the King declined to 
agree to any other plans until he was 
crowned, and the doctors, finally realiz
ing that more danger w as likely to arise 
in opposing His Majesty on this point, 
agreed to it. They now see the King was 
right, and that it is far better for him 
to get through the turmoil of the coron
ation as soon as possible than to have it 
hanging over him for months? Bung 
Edward has determined not to break up 
the court at Buckingham Palace until 
after the coronation. He may go on 
board his yacht for a few days’ cruise, 

,• but he is more likely to romain in Lon-

Fmr Lands Presented to the 
-Pope To-Day.

COLOMBIAN REVOLT.

Two Hundred of the Liberals Killed or 
Wounded—Five Generals Lay 

Down Arms.

Panama, July 8.—General Salazara, the 
governor of Panama, has received a dis
patch from Bogota, the capital, 
nouncing that Generals Redroja, Benito, 
Ulloa, Leal and Teopolo Garcia and their 
staffs, together with General'Marin, 
most important Liberal leader of the 
department of Tolima, have laid down 
their arms on account of the guarantees 
offered by the Bogota government. « At 
iCarmen, General Detacap routed the 
Liberal forces under General Munoz, 
killing or wounding over 200 men. This 
general also won a victory over the forces 
of General Garcia Rovira, thus, it is 
claimed, rendering it useless to 
more bloodshed.

an-

a

cause any

Mr. Chamberlain.
London, July 8.—There was a constant 

stream of callers at Charing Cross hos
pital to-day, both to condole with Joseph 
Chamberlain, whose forehead was 
erely cut in a cab accident yesterday, 
and to congratulate him on his birthday.. 
Mrs. Chamberlain was an early arrival 
with a supply of flowers and cushions. 
The bulletin issued from the hospital at 
11.30 a. m. read:

“Mr. Chamberlain is progressing very 
well. He passed a good night.. Abso
lute quiet is essential. He will remain :n 
the hospital for the prèsent.,,

Rome, July 8.—The answer of the 
committee of cardinals to Governor 
Taft’s recent note on the subject of the 
friar lands in the Philippines was pre
sented to the Pope to-day by Cardinal 
Rampolla, the papal secretary of state. 
The Pontiff expressed his pleasure at the 
celerity with which the business had 
been dispatched, and said jestingly: “We 
are teaching the Americans the 
ed art of hustling.” The answer will be 
translated into French, and will be 
printed.

sev-

renown-

PRINCE IN COURT.

Member of Austro-Himgaria n
tion Mission and Four Others Be

fore the London Magistrate.

London, July 9.—The nearing of the 
charges brought against Prince Francis- 
Joseph,’ of Braganza, who was a mem
ber of the Austro-Hungarian mission to 
the coronation of King Edward, and 
other men, was resumed in the South
wark police court to-day and attracted 
much attention. .Sir, Edward Clarke, the 
former solicitor-general, defended the 
Prince. The prosecutor altered the 
charge of felony to “misconduct under 
tho criminal law amendment.”

Sir Edw-ard Clarke intimated that -the 
defence would be conspiracy to rob and 
blackmail.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Delegates Entertained Last Night—To- 
Day’s Proceedings.

St. John, N. B.t July 8.—Delegates to 
the National Council of Women 
tertained by Mrs. J. V. Ellis last night.

The afternooi^session of the convention 
was devoted to a conference of the two 
affiliated societies, the King’s Daughters 
and Women’s Art Association. Dominion 
secretary, Mies Brown, submitted a- re
port embodying the work , done by the 
King’s- Daughters for tiie -Dbminion last 

I year, which" showed the order was in a 
satisfactory condition.

Domestic» science and manual training 
we he the topics of the evening discussion.

FOUGHT WITH CRONJB.

Four Officers ©f Boer Army -Arrive 
From West Indies.

Corona*

were en-

ARGENTINA AND CHILI.

Former Says Policy Is One of Absolute 
Neutrality Concerning Latter on 

Pacific Coast.
Halifax, N. S.r July 8.—Steamer Beta 

arrived from the West Indies at 2 o’clock 
this morning, having ©e board four offi
cers of the Beer army, who were with 
Oronje at Paardeburgf. They left for 
the West this morning.

Buenos Ayres, Arg., July 9.—Argentina 
and ÇhtiLhave signed a convention de
fining mdre precisely the objects of their 
recent treaties providing for arbitration 
and the limitation of armaments, with 
the view of avoiding future complications. 
Public opinion approver of the 
vention.

Argentina clearly announces that her 
policy is absolute neutrality in questions 
concerning Chili on the Pacific Coast. 
The convention explains that it is not 
proposed that either nation shall reduce 
its naval equipment.

JL • ----------------------------------------—

WILLIAM! CLARK DEAD.

Well Known’ Thread! Manufacturer Pass
ed Away on Board Hi» Yacht.

new con-

LouiTon, July 8—William Chut, the 
prominent thread’ manufacturer of Pais
ley, Scotland^ and’ Newark,. N. J„ whose 
death was announced- yesterday, passed 
awqy on board1 Hi» yacht;. Cherokee, off 
Southampton..

STILL THERE.

Evacuation of Manchuria by Russians 
Has Not Yet Commenced.

St. Petersburg, July 8.—In contradic
tion of the recent report that Russia had 
already practically evacuated Manchuria, 
an official dispatch recieved here from 
ICharbin says the evacuation has not 
wen begun.

DEATH? ©IF EARL.

London: July $—The EarV of Arundel 
and1 Surrey, only son of the Duke of 
Norfolk; died’ this morning- at Arundel 
Castle, Sussex. This heir of the premier 
Duke and: Eàri was an idiot and cripple 
since his birth in September, 1879. On 
one occasion he was taken-on a pilgrim
age to Lourdes, France, in the- hope» ef
benefittihg him.

A WARNING.
ACQUITTED.

Barrie, Oht., July 8;—-The coroner's 
jury ha» acquitted Thomas Maliar of 
the charge of causing the death of 
Daniel' Smith on- Sunday, Tune 29tfi, by 
pushing-him off a plank into a ditch as 
the result1 of a- quarrel; The evidence 
produced’ showed’ that Maher- did not jir- 
tend' ttr Injure the man.

Living Expenses in South Africa Double 
Those in Canada.

Toronto, July 8.—J. G. Jardine, Cana
dian commercial agent in South Africa, 
writes warning Canadians against going 
to that country on account of the high 
living expenses, which are double those- 
in Canada.
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OPENING OF ANNUAL
REGAITA AT HENLEY

I Slight Mishap Gave University College 
' a Lead, But the Toronto Crew

Finally Secured Race.

Henley, Eng., July 8.—Given a con
tinuance of the fine weather now pre
vailing, the coronation Henley regatta 
promises to be a record breaker in point 

-of’those who regard it as a society pic
nic. Launches, drags, motor cars and 
trains emptied a great concourse of peo- 

1 . pie at the river side to-day, and the
town accommodation wae taxed to the 
utmost. The club enclosure occupied the 
choice positions at Bucks shore, while 
below the picturesque house boats, lav
ishly adorned with flags and flowers, 
made a capital show. Ladies were out 
in great force all in their brightest and 
airiest, summer costumes.

The racing began at 12.30 p. m. Re
sults follows:

- Grand Challenge Cap.
In the first Leander Rowing Club beat 

the Kingston Rowing Club easily by a 
length and a quarter. Time, 7 minutes 
34 seconds. Leander, on the Berks 
^station, led at the start, and rowing a 
-slower stroke throughout, won without 
much exertion. Kingston was much 

I -done .up at the finish.
The second heat, in which the Argo

naut Rowing Club, of Toronto, beat 
University College by 2% lengths in 7 
minutes 25 seconds, was a good race for 
-a mile. The Argonauts jumped off with 
the lead, but the bow slipped his seat 
And University led at the half mile. The

if

JetaissfFSiffttg’Xw
-defeated the Oxonians, who were head 
■of the river (leading crew last season.) 
The Argonauts will row Third Trinity, 
Cambridge, on Wednesday.

The final heat for the Grand Challenge 
Cup for the day resulted in the London 
Rowing Club beating the Thames Row
ing Club by a length and a quarter, in 

"7 minutes and 58 seconds. London had 
"the favored position, Berks shore, and 
mi easy task. They were clear after a 
■couple of minutes’ rowing, were two 
lengths ahead at Fawiey Court, and 
"thence took matters easy.

Diamond Sculls.
In the fourth heat (first of the day) 

S. S. Titus, Union Boat Club, New 
York, beat W. W. Field, Edceter College, 
Oxford, by three lengths in 9 minutes 17 
seconds, Titus's easy victory over Field, 
who is the holder of the Oxford Uni
versity sculls, increases the American’s 
chances for the diamonds. Titus, who 

'“Was on the Berks station, had the 
measure of his opponent from the, first. 
The Oxonian stuck to his work manfully 
for three-quarters of a mile. At Flaw- 
ley Court (half the course) Titus, whose 
time up to that point was 4 minutes 26 
seconds, was only à foot ahead, but 
thence the American drew further 
further away, Field being completely ex
hausted.

In the fifth heat J. Berrisford, of the 
Kensington Rowing Club, had thé Berks 
station and led his opponent, St. George 
Ashe, of the Thames Rowing Club, from 
the mark. Berrisford kept some lengths 
Ahead of Ashe throughout and paddled 
m the easiest of winners in 9 minutes

In the seventh heat F. 8. Kelley, BaL 
Jiot College, Oxford, beat A. H. Cloutte, 
London Rowing Club. Kelly won easily. 
Time 8 minutes 54 seconds.

and

—- This was 
the last heat of the Diamond Sculls of 
the day. Cloutte ran into a boom mark
ing the course immedately after the 
start, and Kelley thus secured the lead 
and maintained it to the end, winning by 
a length and a half.

Thames Challenge Cup.
In the first heat the Thames Rowing 

Club, beat tho London Rowing Club, 
winning by three lengths Time, 8 
minutes 16 seconds. The Thames club 
led all the way and had an easy victory.

In the sixtli heat for the„ _ _ _ ■ Diamond
I «culls, R. B. Etherington Smith beat H. 
I T. Blackstaff, easily. Time, 9 minutes 
* 1 second. Smith, who belongs to the

Leander Boat Club, won the heat with
- ««eh surprising ease that he wiH^almost 

«WtaMy figure in the final. The veteran
- Blackstaff, of the Vesta Rowing Club, 

After keeping on a level with iris
i petitor to Fowiey court, dropped astern 
W of Smith, and the latter won by peddling 
F tiomr. r v,
I In the second heat, Trinity College, 
I Dublin, beat Atoltzy Boat Club by ft 

\ length. Time 7-rainutes 45 seconds. The 
B beet proved to be a very fine race. The 
■ Irishmen got the best »f matters at 

Fawiey Court, and woa by a bare 
I: length.

eom-

Ladies’ Challenge Cup.
In the first! heat, Radley College Boat 

IV • beat Jesus College, Cambridge, by 
tV^ngth. Time, 7 minutes 37 seconds. 
This was a grand struggle. The latter 
led over a considerable part of the

>1m
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home of Chirles Gelràs, one mile north 
of the town; of Rentra ai 2 o’clock yfes- 
terday afternoon. Af 4.46 o’clock Deputy 
SheriffjCook arrived" IStti 
the possfe and advadctfcdcq 
ward the (Serrels’s ldjtûe- The convict, 
however, plunged into the brush and was

TRACY DISAPPEARS. B»E STORIESMl ■ «bridge, beat Trinity, Dublin, by a 
quarter of a length. Time, 7 minutes 28 
seconds.

In .the fourth heat the Royal School of 
Mihés’ 'Boat Club beat the Thames Row
ing Club by three-quarters of- a length.
Time, 7 minutes 42 seconds.

Silver Goblets.
In the second heat the Hon. C. Craven 

and J. W. Knight, London Rowing Club, 
easily, beat a pair of the Reading Rowing 
Club. Time, 9 minutes 11 seconds.

Ladies’ Challenge Plate.
In the third heat Eton beat Christ 

Church, Oxford, easily. Time, 7.minutes 
<19 seconds,
r In the fourth heat Univeisity College,y 
Oxford, beat Radley school by Wq 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 38 seconds. !

Diamond Sculls.
The eighth heat was won by F. S. Kel

ley, Baliol College, Oxford, who beat Ç.
S. Titus, Union Boat Club, New York.
Kelley won easily. Time, 8 minutes 39 
seconds.

In the ninth heat R. B. Etherington 
Smith, Leander, beat J. Beresford, Kens
ington Rowing Club, easily. Tilde, 8 
minutes 58 seconds.

Wyfold Challenge Cup.
In the second heat Burton Rowing 

Club 'beat# London Rowing (Hub easily.
Time, 8 minutes 18 seconds.

In the third heat Kingston Rowing 
Club beat Trinity Hall, Cambridge, by 
three-quarters of a length. Time, 8 

"forenoon to churn the water. It blew minutes 4 seconds, 
directly off the Buck’s shore, giving the
boats on that station a great advantage. Henley, July 10.—Unsettled weather 
„ , ... somewhat marred the spectacular fea-

t,“#ted th8t 8“ turcs Of the closing day of the regatta, 
on , tl\e Buck s side was worth a full ^ut it in no way diminished the attend- 
length. an ce. Besides the thousands temporar-

Like yesterday the racing began at ily domiciled in the town and on thq 
12.30 p.m. The first contest was the house boats, visitors arrived in large 
fourth heat for the Grand Challenge cup. 1!«mbeja throughout the morning, and 
.... ... t ' i !» . . A when the racing began at 10 0 clock theAlthough the London Atowtog Ctob had enclosure> club lawns and river 'banks

the advantage of the Buck UUWn, and were packed by immense crowds. Most 
rowed in excellent form, Lean'dép.Ied all of the èelonial premiers and a number 
the way, London’s spurt, towards the of Indian Princes were guests of the re- 
finish proving fruitless. Th^ time Was 'gatta officials. h/f
fast considering the wind Supporting the .4 83ro?*ff steady wind off th» Buck’s prostration. Tracy simply used Id 
generally accepted view that ‘nobody ™ore made the water decidedly rougjf a paokliorse When on land, and forced
knows what reserve newer = le• htisaesséd snd gave a full length, of advantage ■> him to row the boat when vn the Sound. _ __ . _ . __*>y itile ' Leaeders until 'théy) Setoitlrd the crewS fortunate enough to draw Aat Anderson tells an interesting story of , Two ChiMfèn Fell Into Bow RlVEf tod
pressed. The half mUa'tiiff&'SMas ^firin- st“tio11- " ■ >" their adventures for the past two .days. |
«tes 3 seconds. The mile wtat done in lhc racing opened with the fijfel heat They left Bainbridge Island almost im- j 
5 minutes 30 seconds. . V-V> •! for the’Grand Challenge Cup,•■to which,, mediately after, eating and taking sup- |

This opened the way for what was after a.ffoo<J race, Leandeq" succumbed pheS from Johnson’s house, and rowed 
generally regarded as the most import- t0 the Cambridge crew, which yesterday to NV est Seattle, where they remamed 
nnt event of the regatta, the Canadians defeated the Argonaut?, of Toronto, until nightfall, when they again took to
contest With Third Trinity'/‘ tile crack ThM Trinity had all the disadvantage the water and rowed-past the Seattle XVinnij^gp July 9.—A Calgary dispatch
Cambridge crew, accepted by,all as the Berk's statidn, but they got off ^waterfront, and finally landed at the gay8 th®,^i5it train for the West since
British champions in ther h&£ for the first. ûnd at Fawîey court, which was head of the bay, inside the city limits the fl0odUl^ft Calgary to-day, followed
Grand Challenge cup, .coptvining 46 tiw reaclled iq 8 _minâtes 29 secopds, were of SjçMtfè: From thete they weak south an<)tii4rrt iboth containing- nearly 400
craœ.did,sueb poted oarsineu as 0: J. D. two lengths. ahead. At the mile post, toward Black River .Junction Sleeping
GoSi* L Édwards-Moss and W. Dud- 'cached in 5 minutes 25 seconds, the !a»t_ night in the thick brusS’-atot far
ley-Ward The race was eftree and ex- Leanders, spurted splen^iilly, but though from Renton. Anderson, says'that four
citing to'Pawley court.-.•.The-tàegonaete «ker dtow up a little, tiiey could never men, fnends of TracyîsJ^came vout and
led to that point (half the distance), overhaul their opponents and. lost the, them and stayed with them some
when Third Trinity caught uÿ, took com- trophy which they had held for the past time last night. This marmngttiey con-
mand and finished in the sptendid time four years. , .. turned their journey toward the' East, it
of ^ tfllflmlsii-M seconds. Tbet"(iknadians Invtho final for the Diamond sculls, F. hemB" Tracy s -dca to get into the mono-^swtieriSrsSi M-'-*** *<-T ___ _time after time. But they Wede baud!-. fnAmexpected victoiy over R.,6. Efher- teuwgh vratclnng every read hy 1 TwW cMlâreu of ̂ omas McLellan
capped by the fact that they, held the nrfon-Smith,' Leander. The Leapder wh,eh. he mght escape, and it « hoped Were pWyMfe on the banks of the Bow
Berkos side. The time.for the half had the favored station,,and led for .a that, he will--be located early to-morrow nver^at ^ary twday, whenhothdjp-
waa 2 minutes 27 seconds. Fa^y court' ■nhol« mile, but the Oxonian gradually ™»rnu«. * ped to affiÿjêre drowned. The bodies
was passed in 8 minutes 21 fends, wore him down„At Pawley court, which Thought to Be Merrill. : have not Bétto recovered;
Both struck 40 for'the fitsl mfetite and waa reached in 4 minutes 14 seconds, >4Vancouver, July 8.—Word lias been I- f Bathnig Fatality,
raced nose and nose. At cbhrt Smith was a quarter length to the goqdi sent here from Westminster to the police ; '.fe.0 n.w~vi
•Third. Trinity forged a iJhaiIKt Of .A' Botjfr tiid time the toile poet .was ree*hy Jftir. hd», iu^ytoaing down,< »u$peet; ,*t "-r; A* '
Ipugteto.itha fcant, rowing grïiialÿ.. ' 'The toO Kclley was level, and being able to Westminster, thought to be MertiU, thgr,. .^sthighejiAèciti Rouille, teird son «T G.

up his forcing tactics, gradually escaped 0*ènb Whyict; ' ' ^ A
the"" greatest .excitement. The1 loaè'fe drew clear and ultimately won easily. ' Arrests - ! was drowned while bathing in the creek
were loudly cheered - The final for the Ladies’ Challenge T r " east , of the , village. The body was

The third heat for-the Thamerl3hdl- , Plate was a magnificent race. The Eton- ..Seattle. July «.-Officers from the. foqu* this («Horning about 7 o’clock. Cecil lenge a S S loSt ^ ^ —«in that » 'V8> 43 tid’

Irishmen yrould Lave won but ter their *'was üie çHieral opraum. that they '■■■• i i:: 'I: Strange Story, f
^lisadvantairp. nf sta tinn - TinhLin- would • have xi’oti if thev had not been the raarge or aiding Tracy in his • 1 > * ' ■got^ firat ^d Btili -MTat handicapped hy the station. The Ekm cfcapo. The aàthoritW'say C$bor*fi, Ont, July^e.^Isaac Lam-

which CambrM«.îgrtdi^v boys tost by a short half length, in time, strong evidence to show that th^ Wefe .bfrt « U#M arrest, charged,.with the
rtrew IhMTi^l A neck better thah that of the.' final for the- the men Who, with Sferrill, ■.Vwted .tourifèr qj lus wife. As a, consequence

BtoglIshm^^bÿY* Grind Challengo cup. ; ; . . ',vr?***r Monday night, as,told by^ndpr- of neighbors’ stones the ^body of , the
tiarrow mmin* T - The ’Stewards' ChalBge cup. finfe„W , ,lk!JL n woman : yw exhumed and ,an-analysis

After the touch interval rfe fourth was a Procession, Third Trinjty, Cam- . Merrill Joins ^racy.^ , made of tfa« contents-of the stomachre-
fieatfor the Thames Chatiengeisup was bnd«®- went Oft at a great rate and Orilla, Waah., July, 9w^|errHl ^joined
lowed in a downfall of, rain, which sent CT°38ed Leanderis bows into thé smooth- Tracy last night in the vicinity-ef Ren- y ®hUd at
-the summer class picnickera ter Shelter, er water on the Buck’s shore. Tl»!^ ton and was travelling: .with Wi this The c^i^tiltes timt <^wbtie,a
"The RrtmoVo^ines got clea* aj<»y from- df'-8 were already well beaten when ttmy morning. They were together at the tel*Uye-tike
■the start- pnfe kept the Tliamea, oarsmen • b'1 pde? opposite the Grosvpnor dub and ' Hart house on the Squire farm nan'late ■ ,'a. d uq t
in hand the wtole dWnfe^ the Trinitic« P“ddled home. as 8 o’clock. Mertin^has. been petitive- lett?^*fe'th« woman, whtie tie father

The second heat for tlxerfGobiete w&s a Results à ' : jy identified. It has be^n learned that pa?ja. green dawn er t roaV^e
vroceeslon,,the Londopenl tifftattifehe A summary of the results of the find1 Andersdn’s stoiy regatfltog the, ,four LJ“^ner $Stusea t0 d,acuea 8 wifes
iteading pair in;hfillow fashion. >8 *-• heats to-day follows; ; ' - ft. men .whom.'Traer met on Mmriay is” ..... A . . .

The third heat for the -Ledies’’ tihel- In the final heat for the Grand Chel- absolutely correct. Merrill is one of the ni lncreaseQ ra”- . 1 '
lenge plate aroused unusual-enthusiasm, mage cuji. Third Trinity heat the Lean- inaytette.--: •: - t: " Montreal* July 9.—The Montreal Street
-and the Eton hoys, whose special claims dOr Rowing Club." ». , - Tracy Outwits thï Officei's. Railway" Company to-day votonterily
to tiria , tpuffiy u»e generailjv-secncededr : In'1 the final for the Steward’s ,Chah \. Seattle, Wash., July «.—Harry1 Tracy, raised thé"pay of its conductors and. mp- 
«arried tie good, wishes -ef .Sroryirae; lenge cup. Third Trinity, Cambridge, the fugitivehoutiaW an<T rttovict, has for tormen te# per cent., effective July 1st.
Tiiey had the Buck’s side and took full beat Leander Rowing Clhb by 8 lengths, the fourth "time sln<* his arriVai at j Men with fever tw6 years’ service reçèiÿe-
«dvanfaga-.. of ,it. Ckrist- Cbllrcii-' held ■ 'Lime, 7... minutes 45 seconds. ,- *' Meadow Point escaped -froto the Officers. ! an advan^i from' 15 cents to 16(4 cents
their own for- some distance, .hut were ' in the final for the Ladies’ Challenge' ■'*.'Tfaoy was definitely*'-located in "the * per hour, and under two years’ service 
then rowed down and che .Etonians -came plate, University College, Oxford, beat- 1 i" ————! from 142*7 cents to 15(4 emits. Eighteen
®way and won as they liked in,excellent Eton by half -a,length. iH’Une, .7 ihinute» ~ ■ ! hundred tifen are affected, i
time, 7 minutes 29 seoemK-oiChrist 47 seconds. , •>„,.■ . -ft; *5^».-; . tiV'St e.,;Vo
Church started with a faster stroke, and xh the final heat for the Wyfold Chahr AjH___ , it il ffJV ** Ap t ”
kept the nose of tBeir boat h»*sbet for a lenge cup, Burton Rowing Club beat /rtpnHEfl Quebec,) July 9.—A gang of men em-
«luarter of a, mile, but Eton hauled them Kingston Rowing Club by 24 lengths. I ployed on the docks discharging freight
tiand over hand,-and werectoiti tiMid of. a Time, 7 minutes 43 seconds. The beat cars for ,fhe Ley land line, Went out on
length in front at Fawtoy" coifrtv*.which was rowed iu rough water and-stormy - strike this! morning in sympathy with the
was reached in a minutes 35 seconds, weather. Burton led from the start ship laborers. The ship laborers’ strike
Aided by their station the Eton boys an<i was never headed. .Jjl-—t*1' **" ~*=— has so tar, been very quiet The authori-
thenco rowed away and won by two and ln the final for the TTiarr.es Challenge J !. The diver dies without dr to t5es- however, evidently feared trouble
ene-lialf lengths. eup, Trinity Hall, Cambridge, beat Royal T" : "■ breathe The consumptive dies tllia afternoon and 25 policemen were

For tie tsucceeding race, the eighth School of Mines Boat Chib by 1J lengths. =* - «ithont lumrs to breathe the air. marched, down and put on duty at the
4ieat _4PL,1 ItoioDiamoad sculls, C. S. Time, 7 minutes 34 seconds. '■ : - f ■ or of lunes rendered incapable of Leyland. line sheds.
’Titus .was. a great favorite, but he was x„ the race for the Visitors’ Challenge 1 breathing by - The blood
i-ow«l to,a »tandstm, to the surprise of Cup, Jesus College, Cambridge, beat I as it flows in and oht of the lungs

-everyone.....Bis omtotomVIf».S. Kelley, Balliol College, Oxford, by one-third of a A. the consumptive’s pro-
Bailiol College, Oxford, led from the length. Time, 7 minutes 59 seconds. | gress. As the lungs grow weaker
■start, .and was three lengths ahead at ----------------------- —, fa, oxygen is inhaled and the
Fawley poupt. -He maintained Ms dis- MINERS ENTOMBED. J blood changes from scarlet to pur-
tance ,an,4 PAddlpd home an easy victor. ----------- jt pie. Oxygen is the life of thesraswasswsss***->• /rrn 8^to the American’s 35. The wisdom of *-*ne Hundred Men Reported to I The effect
<he manoeuvre was clearly, evident. The Have Been Killed. J gn Medical
Oxoniajt,,w^flt itevfhe front forth with end -------- II tongs is tostrengthen them, to en-
■gatoecL,ari»ua*ter of a length iu the first Pittsburg, Pa., July 10.—It is reported- / able tier fall oxygenation of tie
quarter, of a mile.. At tie half mile he that an- explosion occurted in Cambria-' I blood, arrest the .progress of dis-
-was a length to the good. Kelley’s time Goal Company’s mine near Johnston, ) cas# and heal tie inflamed tis-
-was 3 minutes 2 seconds, He had then ... ! _ sues. Lung diseases have beentacked on. over a con^e' more lengths; 6a"’ tbla aftT*0O5: b,K .. and are being cured byGolden
•IMtus's.f£te,WAS.apparent He was com- are entombed. They are about two Medical -Discovery,” in
ifletelyjjiBttRWPd; miles from the opening of the pit. Three cases where deep-seated

Experts' «estimated that the ^ Buck's men escaped and report seeing many JMnlmfeQg^cough, frequent hemor- 
etation 'xvfren Titua comineted with Kel- dead. One report says 100 to 230 are w L rhage, emaciation, Weak
ley was worth a .couple of lengths to dead. ^ Ê 06881 and night - sweats
■Kelley- After the half mile, however,----------------- ——— _ ’ z "«have all pointed to a fatal

-Titus never flattered hie" supporters, and LABOR DAY CELEBRATION. ” termination by con-
Kelley paddled heme a winner ’by a dis- -----—— " sumption.
tance variously estimated at 3 to 8 Nanaimo Unions Will Be Asked to Sub- i .CSS ff5Li^[
lengths, Tjtus was badly used up at the acribed to Meet Expenses. n less victim of that

Jfinish. ------------ J l-J I arma diseraevron- 5
A summary of tie results is gfvyn be- . Nanaimo, July 10.—Th© trades* and la- *J sumption,

.bqr «council at its meeting last, evening,
Grand Challenge Cup, during tjje.discussion of the report of the*

In the fourth heat. Leander Rowing committee having in hand the arrange
ant. beat Itondon Rowing Club by a meats for the Labor Day celebration,, 
length. Time, 7 minutes 28 seconds. : decided to acquaint each union W 

In the fifth host Third Tidnffcjr, Cam- fact" that money; was required 
Fridge, best tie Argonauts Rowing Club, various .unions will be.Asked 
«f Toronto "bv a lengti and a quarter, bate to the funds necessary to provide 
mme Tminutes IT tertrida for q fitting celebration. . 'The nntowmen,
mme, 7 falnatw  ̂ 1n..^er-eity eXReet.,to-provide* aiu tie-

Thames* ChiuHenge .r.;r. . -neeewàrÿ funds without asking the mer-
I In the third heaVTrielt^ "Hdtf; 6aflf‘'*\*a6ts and other citisens to contribute.

THIRD TRINITY Sheri Fs Party Fails to Secure Any 
CHue as to the Outlaw’s 

Whereabouts.

a fraction of

IK Mlï the track to-

L
f ^ soon lost to view.

I When Tracy disappeared from the 
! Gerrels’s home, thé bloodhounds were 
hastily brought up from lite rear and 
turned -loose on the hot ■scent.

HIS TRAIL YESTERDAY Struck the trail down the stream, fol
lowing it for a quarter of a mile and

_____ . crossing the track only to double back
and swim the river.

A. Al m m , . Half WAy between Cedar river and
TuC Outlaw 1 laCCu repper in rootsteps, Burrough’s boathouse, both dogs ran into

! cayenne pepper sprinkled in the outlaw’s 
retreating footsteps.

* filled with the fiery substance, and fully 
! ten minutes were lost in relieving the 
j dogs so. that they could again exercise 
j their powers of smell.

Seattle, Wash., July 8.—The chase af- ! Pressed to desperation, lie here made 
ter convict Tracy is still unsuccessful. !? circuit, headed due north and plunged

into the Outskirts of the lake, where he 
, signally succeeded in casting the scent, 

named Gerald, near Renton, 15 miles ^ was then dark and the guard returned 
from Seattle, and made himself agree- to xtenttin with the dogs, 
able as usual. He gave two of the four 
watches which were taken from the 
Johnson family to young Gerald, and 
told him to take them and sell them 
at Renton and bring back the money, all the morning in the vicinity of Reu- 
under threat of killing the whole family ton. The dogs have so far failed to take 
if betrayed. Young Gerald immediately up the scent. A Mrs. Enger, at Black 
went to Renton and gave the alarm, but River Junction, ten miles from here, says 
before the sheriff’s posse could reach Tracy was seen in. a hop dying house 
the scene, a butcher of Renton, armed near there just before 8 o’clock. Hun- 
with an old gun, and accompanied by j dreds o’f armed men are in the vicinity, 
an unarmed man, and followed by a 
numerous train of Woüld-Üe fighters, but 
who kept a safe distance behind, went 
to the Gerald house and asked if Tracy 
was there. Fortunately for all con
cerned, Tracy had seen them coming, 
and skipped out the ride door into the 
brush. When the sheriff’s posse arrived 
on a special train, he was gone, and 
has not yet been located.

Anderson, the man he took away from 
Port MAdison, was found in the brush Tip ÇT TP A IP FAD THF near,tie Gerald place, tied hand and . 11111
foqt. Ho is badly " frightened yet, and 

said to be on the verge of nervous i
m as

■of nomioa a fc Seattle, July 7.—All trace of Tracy the 
desperado has disappeared for the pre
sent. This evening word was received 
from Sheriff Cudihee’s party, who went 
to. Madison on the tug Sea Lion oft a 
ehase after the missing man, states that 
so far no clue to Tracy’s whereabouts 
has been secured! The mysterious des
perado has been )aa apparently success
ful again in eluding pursuit as on former 
écrasions.

While the sheriff’s posse imagined 
they had Tracy surrounded in a barn 
near Bothell on Saturday night, the 
bunted man was far from there.

Tracy's flight from the vicinity of 
Bothell on Friday was unexpected.' Ac
cording to his own story he beat 
country to Meadow Point, where he held 
up a Japanese fisherman. At the point 
of his Winchester rifle he forced the 
man to ttike him across the Sound to 
Port Madison. At Madison the murder
er entered the home of a Scandinavian 
family flamed Johnson. There he ate a 
hearty meal and changed his clothing. 
He made no effort to conceal his identity. 
When he left the house, Tracy left all 
the members of the family tied to beds 
and gagged. He took the Johnstons’ 
hired mad, who is named Anderson, with 
him and left Madison in

Ui£<'

THROWN FROM ONE
OF THE CONVICT CELLS

HIS MAJESTY’S HEALTH
RAPIDLY IMPROVING

THEY WERE HOT ONIN FIFTH HEAT OF
GRAND CHALLENGE CUP

Both

4
Authoritative Statements Published in 

London Medical Journals-No Trace 
of Malignant Disease.

Muss Perrin One; of Presidents of the 
National Council of Women—Mar

coni’s Wireless Telegraphy, i

"The Chadians Pat .Up a Spirited Race 
>■ But Were- Handicapped by 

Their Position.

!Which Delayed Work of Blood- 
Hounds for a Time.

1 Their nostrils were

rt

f
London, July 10.—The bulletin at 

Buckingham Palace posted at 10 o’clock 
this morning says:

“The King’s condition continués to be 
satisfactory.”

St. John, N. B., July 7.—The Nation
al Council of Women this morning elect
ed Mrs. Thomson, president, Lady Lau
rier and Lady Taylor, vice-presidents, 
Miss’ Perrin, president for British Col
umbia, and Mrs. Cummings, eorrespond- 

Provincial presidents

acrossâenteÿ, fcng-, July 9.—In spite of a 
dull treatening morning exceptionally 
large crowds assembled here to-day to 
witness the second day's racing of the 
Henley regatta. Interest in the meet
ing waa vastly enhanced in the danger 
of the Diamohd sculls and the Grand 
Challenge cup crossing the Atlantic. Can
adians and. Americans were present in 
force to ; support their respective com
patriots.

The wind was sufficiently strong in the

To-day he went to the home of a family

An authoritative statement regarding 
the health of King Edward was publish^ ^_Search Near Rènton.

ing secretary.
also elected for other provinces. TheSeattle,- July 9.—The posse, with the 

hounds, after Tracy, has been working ed in to-day’s issue of the British Medi
cal Journal. It says: “In view of the 
fact that sinister stories continue to 
be manufactured and printed, it may be 
again stated as emphatically as possible- 
that during the operation no trace of 
malignant disease was observed, that no 
suspicion of any kind has arisen since, 
and that the medical attendants 
quite satisfied that Mis Majesty’s con
stitution is thoroughly sound.”

The British Medical Journal adds: 
“The progress of the last week has been 
everything that could be desired. The 
wound, though still deep, is granulating 
well. During the last ten days the im
provement in His Majesty’s general 
health has been remarkably rapid. The 
King has regained his strength almost 
completely, and is able to take restricted 
diet with a good appetite.”

The Lancet also stigmatizes as “lies” 
the sensational rumors circulated, and 
says: “There is not and never has been " 
the faintest shadow or ghost of a sus-, , 
pieion of any malignant disease.”

The Lancet specifically asserts that the- 
King is free from cancer.

The Coronation.
London, July 10.—It is said on good - 

authority that, subject to the approval 
of King Edward’s physicians, the 
ation will take place on August 9th,

were
motion of the Montreal council to hold 
biennial sessions was withdrawn. A 
committee of ways and means was ap
pointed, consisting of representatives of 
the various provinces, Miss Perrin rep
resenting British Columbia, to «insider 
the financial condition of the council.

Wireless Telegraphy,
Halifax, July 7.—Richard Vyvian Mar

coni’s manager "in Cape Breton, says that 
commercial messages will be transmitted 

the Marconi system within a month.

a large White
hall boat 'belonging to the family. An
derson accompanied him in the boat He 
set sail down the Sound on Saturday 
dfternoon at dusk.

The news of Tracy’s latest exploit 
spread like wildfire. Sheriff Cudihee re
turned from Bothell on the Sunday morn
ing train and organized" a new posse. The 
tug Sea Lion was chartered and the 
party left Sunday afternoon for Madison. 
It consisted of a large number of heavily 
armed men. Fears were entertained that 
Tracy, after landing, would murder An
derson to conceal his movements.

Word came to-night that the sheriff 
hoped to get some trace of Anderson be
fore morning.

are

over
Fire.

The Londonderry Iççn Works at Lon
donderry, N. S., were destroyed by fire 
to-night. Over one hundred men 
thrown out of work. The mills are owned 
by the Montreal Rolling Mills.

Immigration. - \
The steamer Assyrian ' arrived from 

Hamburg last evening', with 775 immi-"
in the

are

WEST LEFT YESTERDAY
i

i i a 
» J"«£ - grants. They proceeded to points 

Northwest this momtog.
. Suitide,

Chatham, Ont., , Jtily » 7.^yThis morn: 
ing Joseph, aged 35, son of William Haw
ley,, 108th concession of:, Harwich town
ship, committed. suicide in a barn by 
hanging.

I' TROOPS ROUTED,

Venezuelan Revolutionists Defeat Force 
of Government Soldiers;.

Wert Browned—Alleged Wife 
r » Murder.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, July 
7.—President Castro of Venezuela left 

Explosion in Ptison. H. Caracas on Sunday, not for Valencia, as

fcdg&BSaSSg
penitentiary into a ^tl,ng.,ode"i"^ Ferrier as chief of staff. The President 
of a few days ago. When tie convicts cached La Guaira in the afternoon and 
were confine^ to their cells three bombs left there at midnight on_ the steamer 
were thrown from a cdl m the top, Q his destination betog Quapta or 
range of tie 60T^ea^Comdorv O^ Barcelona,’ about 150 miles Zt of 
one exploded. That-went off wtth ^an Lft Gtiiara. He intends tA reorganize 
awful crash, teanngra : hole in the floor- the ' government forces at and
ing of tb\corridor and^_renting^a minic Bar(W, atld at)8rtne the 0ffen^ve

mSüssl- «g* s* .•'s.'i-v-
The bombs were,-cotetmcted of woodand filled with blaatieg-ipowder, secured - bls P*808, and the step is considered 
from the prison quarry. Whether they, mva8l.on *%V"al-
were thrown with the hope that in tie byJ*e F
ruin resulting if would bo possible to rerMutidnlste. This force Will be op-, 
effect an escape or from other deviltry P08ed by the government army .under 
is not known, for the,prison authorities -Ge, ’ Castillo. „;l, ,■ .
absolutely decline to-discuss the matter. Lat?f 18 tb® day news reached^re

d<#Mj >uMins *“■ rtes^wiedyiK$B
not serious. .)âla ... - ' Castro, -tie President’s' Woth^T^fe

completely routed on July 3rd" between 
on Barcelona and Aragua by the troops of 

the revolutionary army under the 
mand of Gen. Rolando. ' The government" 
forces left all their amtounition and 
equipment, and many of the ; soldiers 
deserved to the revolutionists during the 
engagement. After the-battle tier 're
volutionist., army, .moved :«On 'Batcelond 
and surrounded that city. "The' inhabit 
ants were panieetridren. The shops 
were closed end tie- streets were barri"
ended.," . / V.:>T ■"-■«**'.

a •

»»

belated . jigssengers. The passengers 
were transferred at Twin bridge», where 
a temp at# ry pile bridge is being built.- 
Hundreds, ,v|f men are working, at tie 
w.ashouts;iW#st, and will have the track" 
repaired in a few days. Large gangs of 
men are erring passengers and bag- 

: gage.

coron-

CASUALTIES AMONG
BOERS DURING WAR

.1.

X3
iiriW Drowned. . .-.d :«ven

Nearly Four Thousand Killed or Died of 
Wounds—Basuto Chief Charged « 

With High Treason.

Pretoria, July 10.—According to an '

bureau for the Boer forces, thèfr total 1 
losses during the war were 3,700 meti 
killed or died of wounds, 32,000 ' made 
prisoners of war; of whom' 700 died. The 
Boer forces in the field numbered about 
75,000.

There is some uneasiness here regard
ing the attitude of the Biisutos. In con
sequence of supposed treachery during 
the war,! Joel, one' of the prominent' 
chiefs, has been summoned to Maseru, 
capital of a miKtarÿ district Of 'BajaiitiF^' 
lapd, to stand trinl’OO the chargé of ; high '1 
treason. The* paramount clfief, Lere- 
thodi, is likely to Support Joel ‘ in tie 
event of the latter’s refusal to oljèy the 
summons. Troops Have been dispatolled ' 
to the frontier. ~ ’ ’

WORK OF INCENDIARY.
- c; -*-■ ■ •• ‘

Gagged' Woman; Robbed-' House, and ~ 
Then'Set dt'On Fire." >"• *>é

Trooper r Killed.
The correspohdfent Of a local paper 

board the steamship Winnifridian, which 
sailed from Halifax ,qn May 17th, with 
tie Sixth BÜghhéùt, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, writes that; on JiihO 6th the lurch's 
ing of the ship In s- heavy sea pitched six 
members of D squadron into* one'of the* 
ship’s holds. Trooper Gotro, of Monc-' 
ton, N. B.y was instantly killed. Trooper 
Hickey, of Halifax, was; badly* injured 
and is not expected to recover-. Troops" 
Hooper . had his:4eg broken Mid ' tWO- 
others were badly" bruised.

-Traffic ïntêrftipted.

Winnipeg, Man., July ,7;—Owing, to tie 
wet weather tie railway service in the. 
West is. still in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. No trajns from tie Coast ar
rived to-day, apd tip ogidals were uni* 
able to say whyà thfl Rne.would,llae ready 
for traffic. The washouts , are near Cal- 
gar t.

i

coin-

i us
Jif BUSINESS DECREASING. '

Annual Meeting of the -HndikM's “Bay 
Company Held in London.

Winnipeg, July 7.—A London «rtdb 
ya: “The annual meeting’ of the Hnd- 

son’suBay Company took place to-day, 
the governor, Lord Strathcona, pregld:
ing.' ..The.profits of the»year Were £13ÿ,- Whatcom, .Tidy 9.-vAt 11 o'clock ttilh •
197i compared with 168,536 foi* tie pré- morning a masked roan entered thO'honse* 
vioqs year. Adding the £45,58(1 brodait of a - family at Fertnlale, thisgi cbfitity," ,,‘hl 
forward from last year, the total amount whose name has not* been ieàmedjdrotlna l|oœr 
tor distribution was £183,747, oat of and gagged tie wife, robbed tie heifite mb- 
which the governor and his colleagues of afr money in it, and then set tie house -xJ 
on the directorate of the company re- on fire, locked the doors and made Ms «1 
commend the payment of a dividend of escape. .
fifteen shillings per share and the pay- The woman .by superhuman efforts ra
inent of a bonus of seven shillings and leased her hands and removed the-gag 
sixpence per share, a total of twenty- from her month. She then dragged her- 
two shillings and sixpence per share, self to a window, where her stream» ' 
equal" to- eight and three-quarters " per attracted. tie attention of some mill 
cent, on the par value of the stock. Ten hands near by, who effected her release 
thousand pounds was added to the 'em- "from the house before it was destroyed1., 
pioyees' benefit fund, and after making Business is completely suspended in 
tie foregoing appropriations there re- Ferndale and everybody has joined in tie, 
mains a balance of £61,247 to be carried chase.
forward to the next year. Sheriff jBriebto, with a posse, JM* jnsi
• “Lord Strathcona took occasion to re- left here for the scene.

■ter to the present marked prosperity of 
-tie Dominion and dwelt upon the great 
future fa store for Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. The commis
sioner and the staff- in Canada 
spoken of by His Lordship as deserving 
of all praise for their zealous co-oper
ation in contributing to the. company’s 
continued success.”
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Calgary carpenters- inaugurated a 
Strike to-daÿ beCaneOtoontraiffors refused 
to arbitrate in tie mattér of wages.

, Pastqr Resign.
• Rev. Joseph Hog& pastor of St. An
drew’s church a*. thisueity,- has ’resigned 
from tie psstorbtfe • v.'-ri» s, -V; f

, Judge itichardeon.

Judge Richardsan^of Regina, is im
proving in health. »

Liberal Notiaina'ted.
Emerson Liberal^ have nominated 

George Watson as candidate for the next 
Manitoba" election. ,

,

-i.; 1

",

i * Drowned While' Bathing,
James ' Guy, a section man, aged 29,.. 

was drowned while "bathing in a lake,- 
near Carberry to-day."

End of 'Strike,
Toronto, July 7.—À disagreement be

tween master plumbers of the city and 
their employees' hâs, after a strike . of 

Chicago, Ill., July 5—A special to the three weeks, béen definitely settled. The 
Record-Herald, from Winnipeg, says:’ result may, irf the main, be looked upon 

“Rev, Dr. Ferlies, a Church of Eng- as a victory for tfie strikers, tie employ- 
land clergyman, arrived from York Fac- ers partially acceding to tieir demands- 
tory, Northwest British" territory, to-day, for an advance in tie wages scale. The 
and brings authentic information of tie men get 30 cents an tour now and 32} 
fate of explorer Andree and his compan- cents on January 1st.
19°Two. years ago, 1,800 riles north of Aaced With the King.

York, a party of Esquimaux, under the Thomas Tinning, 7ff ycars old, at one , Vancouver July uO —The eanners post- 
leadership of Old Huskie, saw the Andree time chanson tearsraffu of Canada, is ed t0 day a set of prices for" the'season, 
balloon alight on a plain of snow in that dead. When King Edward; Visited in being their ultimatum in reply to fisher- 
vicinity, which is about two miles north Canada in 1800, Tinnibg raced with His Qten- and the latter can acoe’t it or not 
of Fort Churchill. Three, men emerged Royal Highness at Lachine, Que. a» they like. It is a slight increase .on
from the- balloon, and some of Old Hus- Withdraws^ Resignation. their former sliding scale proposal, the
kie’s people -approached them, out of ~ rt f the withdrawal of the '«west price being ten and a half cents
curiosity. As (they did so one of Andree s resignation f publje. Selloo) inspector suPPns*ng the pack is over six hundred 
companions fifed' off a gun. This is a jju„beg proves 4o be-correct Chairman tbousand ca8P8-. md up to twenty cents 
signal to ; uncivilized natives for battle. § Alfred Toikéë liavlrik a hotter definitelv Nr fish if the pack Is only two hundred It was regarded as a challenge, and al- anntto^Tng tie WUtfSawaf ^ "thousand. Quite a number of boats

.... most instantly the natives fell upon the annoanclDS the witnmauai.^ '«*re out last night, the highest catch
O r‘MCh^r £555-J titiS? explorers and rifesaefed them. ^ . . ..... ;^iing two hundred at Westminster, and
White’Co!,I«S ayi -r ‘ The"'Hudson Bay Company has re- HIS MAJESTY forty-five, at Ladner,

wai confined to my room for ecveral month»; centlÿ offered a reward for the recovery ■" — ■— ' George Hanna, skidroad foreman -at
my friend» and neighbors had given^uj \dvSed of any pOrtidn of the outfit belonging to London, July 9.—King Edward’s pro- Veitch’s logging camp, was brought down 
” ”totake^7Pfcr«,»&llden Medical DUoby* Andree,-and though natives have gone gress is reported to-night ns uiiintér- this morning charged with attempting to

., and after’ I had taken the contents Of tie 0n the search for them, they have never ruptedly favorable. - His Majesty re- kill Tom Conlan, a logger. He «truck
*gc^ detivwL-: .^turned; believing,; BS Rev. Dr. Ferlies elines on a moveable-couch most of tie Cpplan with an axe,
fcmith»OT5and entirtiyegred. I am noe eays, that they willfh Some way be pun- day. Some.of his physteUna'are Still in The Van Anda mine smelter Is being
strong* aeSKeatty "man." ished, for ./they now understand tiat.it constant attejifiapee upon -him.' It was refittad and will open next. week,

ï)r. Pieiee’e Please»* Pelleta ctesrifr*' .was not-en attack irpbn them, but an fib- announced this evening - that- It was His .{larger furnaces for custom bflsineiif»
tfre clogged system - ftccumttlgt^o ,Rident by: which thé'üitif was discharged Majesty’s present intention- to be taken " —— ------- :-----
impurities. t that precipitated the massacre." __ aboard bis royal yacht early next week. , The 'Shah writes poetry.

-r>

SAD FATALITY.KATE OF ANDREE.
«■

Mass of Coping Fell From Church, Kill
ing One Person and Injuring 

Several Others.

Explorer <and 'Party Said to Have Been 
Massacred by Natives Near 

A Fort Churchill.
were

London, July 10.—Shortly after Queen 
Alexandra passed on her way to Open tie 
coronation bazaar, the decorations across. " 
Langham Place, heavy and sodden with ' -T 
rain, were caught in a squall of wind and’ 
fell, dragging down a mass of coping - :
from tie top of All Soul's church. Miss *" 
Strathy, believed to be a Canadian, Was 
killed, and several persons were injured. ' •

:
qf Dr. Pierce's Gold- 

Drecovery upon weak CANNERS’ ULTIMATUM.

Their Final Offer is a Slight Increase 
" on the Former Sliding Scale 

Proposal.

CHINESE AFFAIRS.

Troubles in Chi> Lo Have Delayed Sur- 
render of Administration of 

Tientsin to Officials.
ST

Paris, July 10.—The foreign office has 
received the following from Pekin, dated 
July. 9th:

“The surrender of the administration" 
of Tientsin to the Chinese is expected- 
very shortly. France has been for sev
eral months in favor of this, meagure, 
which has been delayed solely by the dis, 
turbance in Chi Li provlhce." ‘ ‘ “v

A'
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WARMEST IN DOMINION.

Toronto, July 9.—According to the
meteorological office, Toronto Was the hot- :< •'■* 

with test, city ln the Dominion yesterday,-end
tic,fourth In the degree.of-heat-in-.North - .«!*? - 
America. At four o’clock In the afternoon 

_ I ji, the thermometer registered 91 degree».
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$1.25 a barrel. Two barrels are said to 
be equal to one card of wood, and will 

'be much cheaper than wood.
“Large tanks will be erected at six 

points between St. Michael and Dawson 
for storage of the oil, and the oil will 
be distributed in the tanks by w steamer' 
and barge to be used for that purpose 
alone, The tanks will be erected this 
fall and the steamers equipped with 
burners this fall. The burners will be 
such, as can at any time be removed 
.quickly and the wood system adopted in 
emergency.

“The steamers will load 'with pipes 
from the tanks and take a full supply 
in twelve minutes, another saving in 
time. The cost of maintenance of wood 
camps all winter and employment " of 
many men also will be eliminated. It is 
said the steamers Will make trips to 
Dawson in one-third the present time.1 
The fastest steamers now come from St. 
Michael to Dawson in twelve days and 
go down in six."

E Eire HELD 
II IEEE EE

«which caught on some splinter or nail, 
and was torn asuiider before it could be 
extricated. ' ' '**

The old Ways-of : the Turpel ’shipyard 
are now being newly ballasted.

TWO VBSSljSjs WRECKED.

The steamer Australia, which arrived 
at San Francisco on July 8th from Ta
hiti, brought news of the wreck of two 
vessels in the Sonth Seas. On May 23rd. 
at 8.45 p. m., the steamer Southern 
Cross', of 828 tons burden, belonging to 
the Union Steamship Company, of New 
Zealand, struck on Palatai island and 

; became a total loss. All the passengers, 
crow end mails were saved. Thirty head 
of cattle on deck swain ashore. The 
Danish barque Neïdande, bound from 
West Port, New Zealand, for Papeete, 
.struck a reef at the southern entrance 
to Papeete harbor at 4 p. m. on June 
12th. She was towed into the harbor, 
but sank in seven fathoms of water. She 
had on board 350 tons of "coal as ballast. 
The vessel and cargo were sold for 2,000 
francs.

to remove his name from the parochial 
ioll, th< church committee sihalf apply 
to him through *their secretary for any 
reason he may allege for his same to

/U2K To amend tie use 1 of canon' 1 on 
|§lfMjng orders’ My omitting t£e_. words 
‘public morning prayer and a sermon to
gether with,’ and-making the clause to 
lead, ‘The first meeting of the synod in 
each session shall be preceded by a pub
lic celebration of the holy communion.’

“(3) Tp amend clause 5 of canon 4 
on ‘diocesan finance,* by the addition of 
the following words, ‘and on Blaster Day 
to the personal use of the incumbent as 
an addition to his stipulated income.

The Synod resumed its 
morning.

North Kettle îtiver—Candidates, 2. 
Passed, none. . .

j
l

1*
Greenwood Centre.

MEET IK SHOD IN RECEE EXHS GreenwOod-t-Gandidates, 7. Passed. 
Edward McOut$beon, 745; William 
Flood, 738; Clarence D. Rees, 724; Hilda. 
M. Wickwire, 662; John H. Day, 654; 
Ralph W. Smailes, 638.

Midway—Candidates, 2. Passed, Nicho- 
619 D" MUnr°’ 764 ’ ft-l ittunro.

Phoenix—Candidates, 2. Passed, Jay 
Cramer, 744; Charles H. Backless, 654.

Rock. Mountain—Candidates, 1. Pass
ed, none.

n

r
VANNUAL ADDRESS BY

BISHOP OF COLUMBIA
AND MUST MAKE UP

FOR TWO DAYS LOST
PUPILS WHO PASSED

INTO HIGH SCHOOL

:
The Church Still Leads in Number ef Ad

herents in the Province—The 
Work ef Diocese.

Salmon Arm Centre,
Salmon Arm

Passed, Emma G< Palmer, 610; Lee Mox- 
tey, 600.

Yukon Fleet Will Burn Oil as Fuel— 
The Conditions of the Rate War 

Settlement.

Results In the Country Districts—City 
Lists Will Be Published at 

a Later Date.

this
y

north*rn gold. Revelstoke Centre.
Itetotetoke—Candidates, 10. Passed, 

Rupert W. Haggen, 832; Maud Hyatt, 
TW; Mora Palmer, 733; Grape Somes. 
6GB; Luciade $. Patrick, 662. - rr-TTP

Golden Centre.
Golden—Candidates, 6. " Passed, Stan

ley F. Moodiey 705.
New Denver Centre._ . /ijSB'/' tiiiV/ :.t

Nakusp—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Sandon—Candidates, 3. Passed, Mabel 

I'. Karr, 654.
Silverton—Candidates, 5. Passed, none. 
Three Forks—Candidates, 2. Passed. 

Margaret Dewar, 607.

Amount Received Here FalUng Off on -Re
moval of Rebate.

Owing to the rebate of one per cent, on 
the duty on gold exported, from the Yukon 
which is sold here having been done away 
with by the Dominion 
amount of gold received at the provincial 
assay office shows signs of falling off, and 
Mr. Carmichael anticipates that it will not 
equal one-third of the amount of the pre
cious metal received last year.

The.laet two shipments of gold from the 
North, went on to the Sound, and that is 
likely to be the case with many other ship
ments.

The deputy minister of finance, Mr Smith, 
baa not yet received a formal intimation 
from Ottawa that the rebate has been cut 
off, but such is the rase, and he I» not 
allowing any rebate now.

Although scheduled to have sailed last 
oveniug it will be to-morrow night be
fore the R. M. 8. Empress of China will 

to the Far

After a special service in Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday afternoon, 
the sessions of the ninth sybbd 
diocese of ^Columbia commenced 
Cathedral school room.

Committee reports were presented to 
the synod, and the election of officers 
for tile ensuing year took place with the 
following results: Clerical secretary, 
Rev. J. H. 6. Sweet; lay secretary, Lind-

The results of the examinations held 
during the months of May and June 
throughout the province for entrance to 
the Central High school have just been 
announced by the department of educa
tion, and on the whole are considered very 
gratifying. The Central examinations 
apply to inspectorate No. 1, which in
cludes Vancouver Island and the islands 
adjacent to it; six centres of examina
tion in inspectorate No. 2, which in
cludes the Lower Fraser, the Lillooet 
and Cariboo districts; and 13 centres of Fernie Centre. ■
examination in inspectorate No. 3, which Fernie—Candidates 14 Passed Am*.
includes the Yale and Kootenay districts, lia Turner, 631; Jessie F. Dunlop’606.
These inspectorates are respectively in ' ’
charge of Inspectors Netlierby, Stewart Kamloops Centre.
and Wilson. - Kamloops-Candidates, 18. Passed,

The results of the High school examiw- Alberta- &. Barnhart, 660; Florence A- : 
ations held in Victoria, Vancouver, New Morrison, 682; Mary J. Campbell, 680; 
Westminster, Vernon, Itoisland and Nel- Donald McLean, 680; Ernest Wood, 680; 
son, however, have yet to be announced. Harold Harmon, 675; Frederick À. It- 
The former are as follows: win, 660; Hfenry S. Irwin, 644; Clinton

INSPECTORAL -NO. 1. S .^PaMeTnone.

Courtenay Centre. IvriJPil-, Prairie—-Candidates, ]. Passed,
Cumberland—Candidates, 14. Passed, Naidiw j. Pringle, 819.

Ruby E. Short, 700; James Grant, CU5; North Thompson—Candidates, 1. Pass-
Ethel Short, 647; Elsie Collis, 633; Nellie ed. Joh“ H," Wjps, 673.
Bad, 632. I . ICaslo' Centre.

Courtenay—Candidates, 3. Passed, ,, , _ .
Bertha Crawfoed, 610. m tes’ 10’ 1 a8Sed> lTenrî»

Denman Island-Candidates, 3. Pass- B. Speirs,
ed, Jessie Fisher, S04; Mabel McMman, **£*•' G®03"1 ,
762; Laura Kenan, 701. ; , win, 666; Albe^a:,M,ddleton; 626.
nonfD Bay"CaDdid$teS' L W. 3' 1>nS8ed-

Pretatledg'e—Candidates, 7. Passed, Nicola Centre.
MtoWet Carwltheri 781. Niébla-Ckfididats», #3. FSs^ed, none.

Comox—Candidates, 'o$. Passed, Mil- Lower Nicolh Cn'nrlîriniûQ o T>oea^dred Pritehârd, 625; Whiter Prichard, pond" ->andlda*es*V2-?.:**»*r
625" : Eriiierby Centre.
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in theCHRISTENED BRITANNIA.

Amid the cheers of over a thousand 
citizens and to the accompaniment of the 
whistles of the steamers Defiance, 
Louise and Other craft, the splendidly 
equipped passenger steamer Britannia 
glided off the ways at Oates’s ship yards 
od Monday night and floated majestically 
out over the waters of English Bay. As 
the steamer glided gracefully into the 
water, Miss Lilly Cates broke a bottle 
of champagne over her bow and chris
tened her the Britannia; Capte J. A. 
Cates, standing at her wheel, pulled the 
string of her whistle which belched forth 
its resonant and glad sound. As the 
whistle blew Miss Ursula. Johnson' re
leased a dove; the Union Jade, the en
sign and the house flag of the T. S. 8. 
Company unfurled themselves from their 
respective nests and fluttered in the 
breeze as the steamer Britannia proudly 
took the water.. Prior to the actual 
launching of the vessel, Captain C. Gar* 
diner-Johnson briefly addressed those 
present'

The word was then given to release 
the stays and as the vessel glided down 
the ways Miss Cates broke the wine 
lier bows find named her the Britannia, 
while Captain Johnson led the hearty 
cheers that swelled up from the throats 
of all present

As heretofore announced in the Times, 
the new steamer is destined for 
on the Vancouver-Howe Sound route as 
« daily excursion boat,

.get away on her voyage
The ship is being retained at 

Vancouver through a washout on the 
p R.t somewhere in the locality of 

the Bow river, which was responsible for 
of the through train

government, the
A NEW YACHT.East.

The Nory brothers one of whom ,wq$t 
to Sout£ Africa with the first contingent 
leaving this dty, are" building a yacht 
for cruising purposes. The hull is now
about completed at- Xurpèrs shifcvrg, |-iey Crease; treasurer, P. Wollaston, jr.;

auditors, Rev. G. W. Thyter and F. El- 
worthy. The executive committee was 
elected as follows: Clergy, Rev.: Canon 
Beanlands, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven,
Rev. G. W. Taylor, Rev. W. L>. Bar
ber, Rev. C. B. Çooper, Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen, Rev. R. Connell and Rev. B. Dun
lop; lay members, Messrs. E. Musgrave,
B. Baynes Reed, E. B. Woottqn, A. J.
C. Galletly, E. G. BorroWdaile, W.
Schetky, B. H. Hiscocks and A. J. Dal- 
lain.

The Bishop then read bis address to 
the Synod. Commencing with à thank
ful reference to restoration of peace in 
South Africa and the convalescence of 
King Edward, Bishop Perrin said that 
each diocese had its peculiar difficulties 

’to meet. On the Mainland, thçre had 
been a rapid /increase in population, and 
mining towns like Rossland, Nelson, Fer
nie, Phoenix and Grand Forks had J. B. Anderson, deputy minister of agrl- 
sprung into existence and presented culture, has received very encouraging re-

©«tiLfSJVesss KJrjsriT" '™° T;,*."?,1sis; » — «« -cswsa
gtatuiated tne autnoriues or the diocese thla year than they have been tor a long
of New Westminster upon the way in time pest 8
-which the work of the church had be«i There. ha, been considerable rah, in the 
developed Upon Vancouver Island Okanagan, and the crops them are looking 
while Ladysmith had come into exist- at their vyry beet, eapeclally on the upper 
enee Wellington had diminished id popu- Hryer lands, generallTknown as the PP 
lation, the miners having migrated from monage. It there ia good weather from 
one place to-the other. Thé Only new now on there will ptoebbly be à 
centers to be provided for were Cr of ton crop of hope in that section, and oe hops
and Mt. Sicker. Writh the exemption' of in other parts of the world seem to be
those places: and Texada and °GhbrioIa short this, year, there le every chance of
islands the ground waà fairl/. ' hovered the hop-growers of the province doing very

MLlXlNT ON TUB HIGH -SEAS. by the chuK*, but the chief dtifictilty In well. -
A sensational -story sift mutiny and the diocese Avas the number of Sinall and The new qreamery at Chilliwack Iwcom- 

murder on the high seas is told by Cap- scattered congregations in the1 dountry. pleted, and ia tarning out first-dase butter, 
tain McDonald, of the American- schoon- His Lordship was glad to report the It has a capacity . 1er the cream of 1,000 
er Mary Sanford, which.' has arrived at addition to the staff of the clergy in the cows- At Armstrong the farmers are going 
Pensocola, Fla., after aa eventful voy- diocese of the Revs. E. H. Wimberly mi vlth tho construetlon of a local cream-
age: from Bluefields, Nicaragua. . Daring and R. Cornell, which had madfi posaiMe - and thq, people at Salmon Aim. Shu-
the voyage one man -was killed and the certain desirgble changes in t^fl minis- 8wap lake, are making inquiries at the
crew-were in almost constant mutiny,-! try. He was glad to say that ip# clergy department with a,.view to establishing a
clamoring for the blood of the man who bad been removed during the pyt year. sl^*^r institution there, 
murdered their shipmate. The murderer, Mr. Christmas had been appqipted to Pr°apects are also good, especially
First Mate Nicholson,: was placed in jail the Cedar district in succession to Mr. In *” ca8e1. °* aPPlpe. which are coming
soon after the arrival'of' the Sanford. Cleland, appointed to Cumberlitod. Mr. "I 1,1 ^ P®118 01.the Province.
The Mar, Sanford- left -Bluefields on Flinton, had gone to Albemi; Mr,-Wlm-: L j!, Mar^Li?t-P”T^î
Jupe 24th, end wHs»* four days out, befly to Suawcb, and Mr. CntoU -to- "LT'i^v Tr. ^
Nicholson, the first mate, killed Fred Cedar Hill, The Archdeacon' bait or- oretmtathei^i*do’
lined, a negro, because he -did not per- ganized church work at Ladysmith 'and m wh h»v*> take-, i 
form some duties to suit the ideas of the Extension and a school room chd*h was theJr ,r h b, ^
mate- ^ «berrles^yielding well, Although there

m roMINI°N OFFICIAL COMING. fj 0» ■«. « CM, cl,«„b which

ws; 5 sSess&ttssss^'nev^ a^An^ thirt^ ^ Croft™ llnd lisheries, is expected to reach Vie- ^ that the day was not tfhr dis- handle, weft, and carey well, and come In
cm loS^ tr^bting r^Iwcd ’ toria on the 15th ..test. He is coming taut- when .« cathedral worthy thé4 ttte. . itso they ^ a big crofiUa a small
xr * i i i ^ ® W est to ineoect a Diunbêr of sites for i could beCtDctcd. -1- - 1 patch "ground. They âre being cnltlvat-
tomdte- w?^Mtenltod8pnTnto aCrOStf ‘^btNuses recommended by the board ! . J4™ d!0^le_had re^ed a Wnt eil to a considerable extent in the province, 

‘WW a fourth riiDis^n^,meed to 01 ,trade- °ne ot these-ls located on'^50-™1 Arohdeecon Scrivenha# Wiv- Altogether Mr. Anderson is satisfied that 
he hhîîf'V thTrSZ-d ^ Rotetor rocks near the scene of thé Brig- 64 $25» towards the chîfirch at Lady- .the fames» to well this season,
be built on the Island, says the No- thi*. wreck and a «LiVwaT tmm^the Thwrmnotint-Tecrived fltito thé '"•» to £ -------  —
arChm^n^Znd t^inttnded" Sk^ena .river, and the other two are on j assoeiation-totBiglen#fc 1901 wtes only MR CHAMBERLAIN'S INJURIES.

1®'i”knd6d to P™- theWest Coast. DO SOuadrawilt' £2<X>' but tterthad enabled thewbrk to r ----- ------
entorai^^mMtit!onmw!th °Matniya^d 1x2 p,aced at the d»P»«al oAhe official ^ carried. ™ ht Metchosin and kaytie Had to Remain at the Hospital-Cancels 
lumlL^iils on toe eastom markrt By on hia arrlval here, «»d he will be taken : Iela"d' »hleh were yqt suffi- Several Eengagetoetito.
t ™^w Zarg«^ents Mrioad loto mav a.round to tbe diff*eht localities men-1 c,eatl? be placed on the ro
be loaded right at the mills and bo laid tiohed. There are How 35 lighthouses ’ iriilar system.. On the other hnfid, thedow^ai^mtem pointa unbroken ™ British Columbia’- Waters and tbe ?" of1faada «^cted in the diocese

sr-hY i? Daa**T 13 -- £d,

@^y«5M£r2?S55 —T - SJS&SSr’LX'rasr
a decided handicap to tbe Island lumber LKQAL NHWSf districts which are nnaMe to entirely

'àSÿte'Ssa'SSEiKSS -* ^
of . tins disadvantage. By this system ***** ThM-Weak, „<r at^nd 18 ^ tbetemrd,
î'umbeYLgral timbw'Ltl>«nyb!Lart o^totf The npp*"L la Bckirér’^i. ‘MiiDonnld was .--No Attempt hM been made tp^redetce

eomp,eted >«tcrdây;a=* Jfiacmsht re- the diocesan debt, now-le* Ain. $U),000,^ at hiAovra “ servdfi,.p,ttbe .Full ctorti ' ’ which ought to be reduced, ff $8,1X16
i * ' This morning another appeal from the could be collected for that purpose, the

extra assessment from the diocese would 
cease.

• The Bishop hoped that the Synod 
would deal with the question of the 
widows’ and orphans' fund, and suggest
ed that one central fond for the whole 
Canadian church would solve the diffi- 

'cnlty.

the cancellation 
.yesterday, and which will prevent the* 
Imperial mail from reaching the coast 
until to-morrow. The China will, there
fore, have to make up the lost time on 
the trip to Yokohama; otherwise she 
•will be subject to the penalty attached to 
belated mails, which in the case of 
either of the Empresses is said to be 
-$1,000 a day for every twenty-tour hours 
elapsing between the scheduled date and 
the actual date of arrival. But seldom, 
3f eve:", has the magnificent liners of the 
C. P. R. line been fined. They usually 
make the run in advance of their 
scheduled trip, and if they happen to be 
-detained, as in the present instance, de
pend on their reserve speed to make up 
for the time lost.

According to schedule time the China 
is due at Yokohama on the 21st. In 
view of this those who make the voyage 
on her have a fast voyage before them. 
The steamer will have an opportunity of 
making a record for herself on the voy
age, such as the Japan made after a 

collision in the Straus. That vessel, it 
will bo remembered, had to return to 
port for repairs, which detained her here 
a couple of days. Notwithstanding this, 
however, she arrived at YokSohama' on 
scheduled time. ,

The next C, P. R. Oriental liner due 
ia port will be the Tartar. She is due 
from the Orient on Sunday. The Athen
ian ot the same line will be due at Yoko
hama to-day.

and will be given the water, it is expect
ed, on Saturday. It is constructed on 
the lines of a model made by the elder 
brother, and is pronounced by all who 
have seen it to possess every indication 
of speed. Its dimensions «re ag follows: 
Length of keel, 32 feet; beefii, 10.6 feet, 

•and depth of hold, 4 feet. The little 
craft will be given plenty of sail area, 
and on deck considerable housework will 
be built, affording cabin accommodation 
for soma half dozen people. The yacht 
is intended for carrying pleasure parties 
to any point along the coast, and will 
doubtless have her first run up the Gulf 
to Alert Bay, whither she will take a 
number of hunters.

!

iGOOD PROSPECTS FOR
THE AGRICULTURISTS

Ml

Large Crops la the Okanagan—Cherries, 
Blackberries and Apples Are 

Plentiful
?

FURTHER DELAY.
The delay to the R. M. 6. Empress of 

China, occasioned by- tile belated English 
mails, is More serious than at .first an
ticipated, and it is considered question
able now if the speedy liner will be able 
to make Yokohama in time to save a 
fine. It was thought that the ship 
would be able to léttve last, night, in 
which event it was Calculated she could 
make Up for the -time lost on the voyage, 
but advices to ithe local ’ "O.^T. R. office 
now: state that the steamer will either 
sail, to-night or early on Friday morn
ing. Judging from .this is is considered 
doubtful if the eastern .mails will reach 
the .Coast this afternoon. As heretofore 
announced they are being delayed be
cause of the washout on the Bow river.-

I
over
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SEARCH FOR4PBTRIFIBD BODIES
The steamer Bertha which sailed for 

Alaska from thé "Sound a few days ago 
carried as a passenger Professor Meany. 
Professor Meany goes north to the vic
inity ôf Valdes for the purpose of re
covering sonie petrified bodies which 
said to have beep located ip. 
that place, purely for scientific purposes. 
If the investigation proves the'existence 
of. the remains in the condition -stated, 
several of the bodies will be brought 
back.

The story'is not generally known, but 
it appears that' some time back twe 
prospectors discovered the cave during 
trip in thé hiljei iScy fitpdè an investi
gation aqd were startled to-discover a. 
number of ’canoes fa « state of petri- 
faetionv;d*wn up ’ in the cave. But, 

nge* ..still, 
vettifahthti'

Duncans Centre
Enderby—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Armstrong—Candidates, 1. Passed; Ma* 

M. Patchett, 789. ' '
I Lansdowae-idCandidates. 1. Passed, 
Lillian. Frances Young, 637.

2------ »----------- ------
PRESIDENCY OF STATES.

r-' ■*>.!record Duncans—Candidates, 10. Passed,
Alan B. Ford, 873; Le-.vis Clark, 828;
Geoffrey Lomas, 732; Margaret Robert
son, 694; Hattie Wliidden, 688; Margaret
E. Duncan, Ç52; Jennie Lomas, 614.

Motint Sicker—Candidates,,3. Passed,
non»;1

Somenos—Candidates, 3, Passed, Mary r> Til 
Aura Evans, 886, 1 *

Quamichnn'-hCandidates, 3.' Passed, T.
A. Wood,- 690.

Sail thin—Candidates, 1. Passed, Lillie 
L. Robinson,, 806.

Cowichan^Candidates, 2. Passed, 
noné. ' ' V

Maple Bay—Candidates, X 
Harriet R. Symons, 630.

Chemaimis—Candi da tes. ,L 
BlUy McBride, 613.

Sidiiéÿ Centre.
Sidney—Candidates, 9. Passed, none.
Saanich, South—Candidates, 4. Passed,

Milton Shelton, 739; Mildred McKenzie,
<08. %

Pender Isîai^d—Candidates, 4. Passed,
EtM "C. Phelps, 693; Morris Menziee
oS r . ' » ; if .,f" ■ . -yr. - y

VeSuvius— -Crndidates. 1. Passed,
. Ganges—Candidates, 1. Passed, none,
South Galiano—Candidates. 1, Passed, 

ikme;" ..
•[ INSPECTORATE NO. 2.

: ! .! Aldergrpvo Centre. '
South Aidergrove- -'Candidate*, L Pass

ed, npne.
Douglas—Candidates, 2. Passed, Anna

F, Goldsmith, 767.
Spring Brook—Candidates 3. Passed,

William T. ^laxton, 712.
Ashcroft Centre.

are "' Ti
SPOKANE ARRIVED.

There are few important movements 
among the steamer fleet on the wàtée- 
front to-day. The Empress of China 
will arrive from the Terminal City this 
evening if she can connect with the train 
from the East to-day, but inasmuch as 
her scheduled time to the Orient lias al
ready been cut short by almost two days, 
she will hot remain long at the outer 
wharf. In fife way ef preparation for 
the trip she has taken on 400 tons addi
tional coal of the best quality, and if 
she does not break a record on the run 
to l’okohama it will be no fault of her

The“Spok'anc-, the "Pacific Coast Bteam- ed' into 
ship' Company’s Alaskan excursion 
steamer j arrived from the north at. mid
night with a margin of five minutes on 
her scheduled time of arrival, it being 
just that length of time short of the 
midnight hour when she tied up to the 
outer wharf. She landed about half, a 
dozen passengers here, aud many , others 
would have debarked had she reached 
port in time to make connections with 
the southward bound San Francisco 
steamer Igflt night,- The officers of the 
ship made an effort towards this end, 
bjit failed because of a delay at Seymoyr 

-Harrows: .Tbe Cottage City is following' 
the Spokane down, and will be due on 
Friday. The Amur, of the C. P. N. fleet, 
is expected to-night.

a cave near

'
Dickinson Says Ambassade;* " 

dheate May Be a CandidiM'J'! " “97*
j-ionj fta-i

an-

;r .

:
London, Jnly 8.—Speaking at the 

nuol dinner of the Warwick society ire 
London to-pjght,, Eton. Don M. Dickinson, 
of Detroit, w^o was counsel tor ther 
United Suites before the international 
high commission, on the Behring se*, c 
daims to 1887, referred to Jos. Choate. ">
-tiç'UBitett'fltobe» «mbassadol75irx^*jrjt ' ’i
sil'h; eon dictate for the Presidency oC 
thé United Ktotes. The company cob—°1» 
sisted of several hundred members of? 
the English bar, lawyers and judges.
The Earl of Dysart, director of pnbUe 
prosecutions, Sir Chas. Tupper, formerly 
prime minister of Canada; Sr Edw&r*
Geo.; Clark,’ formérly solicitor general;.
Justice Bartlett, of New YdEk"';'* 'tibr« l'J*
Hardwicke, under secretary isfr/'iyitewovti
and other members of the ffoveÿfiihent^"’ 
and a number of colonial judges We*» 
among .the guests. ■ "

Mr. Dieklhsen- took Mr. Choate’s place- 
tei thetituest of honor. He prefaced hte 
proposât of a toast to the English benda. 
by a tribute to Mr. Choate, “Mr; Cffroate 
does not belong," said Mr. DickinSdn;
“to any party, or to any government, but- " 
it is very -near the hearts of Uniteff 
State* people tbltt he' sball go from the» 
court of 8t. James to the Presidential: . 
chair, and I wish he may get there. Mr.
Dickinson eloquently voiced the sym
pathetic joy of the United States people 
at the certainty''off the recovery of the» 
illustrious and beloved King! of Eng
land. ■ tool fuis uh; - -Ti: 1 .

“We rejoibe.’A1 iéontiBvied the‘apeiW.,,17,,,,,
"with,you ih.yopr joys, and sorrow; Witia'.1 x 
yon in. year grief*. That feeling, has- 
been expressed by-1 no one more tbare 
President Rooeevelt, who is as close to 7?-' 
the people af vtbe United States as haw 
been any preside at In ihe history of the-. 
republic,”.. V)H,v.=' .,

Dealing with international feeling, Mr.
Dickinson said: - “We, of the Unites 
States, have long since ceased to boast, 
that we are alone the champions of lib
erty; wherever the British flag floats to
day, it stands tor liberty.”

He -Cited the recent dispatch of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, the coloriât secra-

a

Passed,

Passed,stra
nati

they found the bodies of 
çahpes, and the bodies had 

fc -y..ppge. oir. had. been-dhang- 
at " condition by some process 

used âges before .by the people then in
habiting the. country.

à

none.

1

THREE EXCURSIONS.
In order to encourage travel to even 

A greater extent then R is at present,the 
Alaska Steamship Company is provid
ing .tor three excursions from Seattle 

:lhis month. The dates announced are 
ithe 12th, 13th and 14th, and the rate tor 
ithe round trip has been fixed at the very 
moderate, sura-of $1. /This" is a. big ré- 

-duction on the regular fee, and should 
"<be the means ef inducing large crowds 
to visit this city, Jlfae rate wiil apply.

•on either the Majestic or Rosalie. Both" 
vessels have erf late been doTng a big 
passengefi business, and as -the warm?
weather has now apparently Set in in „ .....
earnest there is every reason to expect "*" * ‘Ç*6 participating In the rate war 
that travel will still further increase. °” tbe Yukon, declared off on the 25th 
Should the thre excursions mentioned , V* ; mon! ■ -are said to have posted a 
prove as successful as anticipated, it is > ,rA*t $1,000 with Dr. Chas. Cook, 
possible that others will be arranged for 01 tae “due Company, of. Beattie, as 
shortly referee. The first to violate the agree

ment wiU lose $1,000.
The rates agreed on are $65 first class 

and $65 second from Dawson to White 
Horse, and $45 first and $35 second from 
White Horse to Dawson. Going down 
stream the, trip is made-in shorter time, 
hence the lower rate. The four fastest 
steamers of the White Pass, the Daw- 
eon, the -Selkirk, the White Horse and 
the Yukoner, are, by the agreement, to 
charge $15 -more than any of the inde
pendent steamers or others of the White 
Pass. The companies to the agreement 
are the Merohants’ Transportation, R. 
W. Calderhead, manager; Dome Com
pany, operating steamer Sifton, Frank 
Morton, manager; Adair Brothers, oper
ating steamer Cases; steamer Grimmins, 
and the White Pass, operating eight 
steamers.

London, July 7.—The injuries sustained 
by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain in toe cab
accident to-day were such as to necee- Ashcroft—Candidates, S. Passed, none,
ritate his remaining at the hospital all Lytton—Candidates,1 2. Passed, Fran-
night, and he was carried on a stretcher ds M. Brophy, 684. 
from the, room, where his .wounds were : Chasm—Candidates, 1. Passed, none, 
dressed, to a bedroom. It in officially Chilliwack Centre-
announced, that he. m suffering from a: ■*
scalp wound which la <rf a sëveié but Chilliwack—Candidates. 7. Passed,
not dangerous character, rendering ad vie- .YiolèkE. Henderson, 862; Ethel M. Caw- 
ible Ms detention for the right;- - - TO* 730; Martha $t. tiaironon, 706;
gash on Ms foreheau reqnired a" number Mariou A, McKay, 702; Alfred1.0. Ga- 
ot atitehes. The conference of tbe'eoio- han, 701; Cdnstalice Mellard, 613. " 
niai premiere, which.was to,have been South Chilliwack—Gandiates, 10. Pass- 
held to-mortow to discuss the question Katie Chappell, 803; Etbd G. Dum-
of Imperial defence, has been postponed 717; Marion Street, 713; Elizabeth
owing to thé accident. " "M P. Pearson, 710; Harrie L. Webb, 678.

Mr. Chamberlain ia testing, quietly, South Bumas—Candidates, 1. Passed, 
but the doctors Are not sure that he eâte wn.\ _ _
be moved to-morrow. U-a81 Chilliwack—Candidates, 1. Pass-

Mra. Chamberlain remained at the hos- Clarence W. Stade, 757. 
pital until a late heiir. Morris Valley—Candidates, 1. Passed,

The following bnUëtin was issued this «éhv ,
evening: “Charing Cross Hospital: Mr. Cheam Candidates, 1. Passed, none, 
Chamberlain is suffering from a scalp _^a™ Slough—Candidates, 1. Passed: 
wound on the forehead. He is now free Chapman, 678.
from pain and feeling comfortable. There Harrison River Candidates, 1. rass
is no eonquuaion." f ad» Cone.

Mr. Chamberlain cancelled his engage- v ’ Cloverdalo Centre, 
meats until next Thursday, and It is ex- Brownsville—Candidates, Ï. Passed,
tremely. doubtful if he will be -permitted Maud & Hicks, 643. 
to attend the coronation banquet to be fa.,.held in the Guildhall on Friday, or the “aple Rldg? <"entre'
reception to Lord Kitchener on Saturday, Maple Ridge—Candidates, 4. Passed, 
on his return from South Africa. ’ Cora Kernighan, TIB; Elizabeth Allan,

The Colonial Secretary has a nasty 7H 
crescent-shaped Cut across the forehtod, 
three inches long and penetrating to pie 
bone. Pieces of broken glass were Im
bedded in the wound. There was no 
concussion, but the bone is bruised. Mr.
Chamberlain also sustained a' slighter 
cut under the right eye.

Upon finding that he must remain in

:

X’

iYukon was argrued, tbat of Henry vs. Lamb 
& Leake, an action on a claim- for $600 
wages. L. P. Duff, K. G., represented the 

‘defendants, who appeal, B. P. Davis, K.
the plaintiff. The court- reversed judg

ment, expressing the opinion that the case 
otight to be settled, by the pàrties.

No other appeal» could be heard1 this 
morning owing to the counsel retalniefl be
ing engaged in the trial of Dockings vs. 
B. C; Electric Railway Co., which, was still 
proceeding before Mr. Justice Walketn and 
a special jury. The Full court therefore 
adjourned until this afternoon, when the 
jury trial .will probably be adjourned to 
permit of the appeal !tot being completed. 
Only four appeals remain to be disposed of, 
and will be heard in the following order:
1. Star Mining Co. vau Byron N. White C<k.;
2. Gene vs. McDonald; 3. Chisholm vs. 
Oraken; 4. Stevenson vs, Williams. The 
Full court sittings will therefore probably 
be finished this week.

Chambers^
The following applications were disposed 

of by Mr. Justice Walkem Ip Chambers j 
this morning:

Matthew & Son vs. Westr-On application 
of defendant, the action was dismissed for 
want of prosecution. J. M. Bradburn for 
plaintiff, consenting. F. JL Bennet for de
fendant. tx<}i , ,

The Interpleader application In Field vs. 
Graves was further adjourned for two 
days.

A BINEHNG AGREEMENT.

, ' • .1 >
Another question which would have 

to be solved sooner or later was the pro
vision of a superannuation fund for the 
clergy. In some parishes it would be 
possible for the congregations to ensure 
ti»e clergy’s lives, the insurance to be 
payable at the age of 60 or 65. At pre
sent there was only the sum of $200 
yearly available tor superannuated 
clergy.

The work among the Chinese to Vic
toria’had been faithfully carried on dur
ing the past year, and the S. P. G. had 
continued its grant of £200 until Decem
ber, 1903. A sum of money had been ex
pected from the triennial offering of- the 
Women’s Auxiliary in Eastern Canada, 
but owing to a misapprehension the 
whole amount collected had been allotted 
to the New Westminster diocese.

The publication of the religious statis-
^,e r"Z,tead ,°^aelUp Kl,?e the hospital, the patient asked if he. 

Eastern Timnris ^British might be placed somewhere where he
, ht A? V ;• , (^lu™bia cohid, smoke. He was tfcbrèuj-on cti-
the Angelman church stood at the head ried a room on next Hoor. Mr.
of the list with 40,672 adherents, the Chamberlain spoterof his accident light

ly. He hopes to resume hia official duties 
on Friday.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and tiie'prince and Princess of Wales 
Have seat messages of inquiry to Char
ing Oniss hospital.

“(1) That any member of a parish who, “I BELIEV» IT TO BB THE MOST 
Apply Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder with- without reason, shall have absented him- MMBDY TOr ™ |TOM;
out delay. It will save you suffering, heal *elf from the worship of a church for ACH A,N1> IN T , M

reltevel twelve months, shall be ' ^
cold In the heed and catarrhal headaches deemed ,tp have ceased (from being an she says', Le Grippe and thç crirnnHeSt#»# 
In‘ten tnlnutee. The Hbti. David Mills, ‘accustomed member* of -u that church which ; followed It left her ____
SISSr «.WïSLi i ,the ,meanin8 ^ declaration, :
CoTcute Efall & Co—5B, . I hut, that prior to any »otkm being taken Jacks* Tw and Hair A Co.—HXX

..is ad. • -

:ri’ 'miey, declaring tnat tne constitution or 
Cape Cpiony should not be suspended asr 

"6an instance of Great Britain’s love off 
libœty. ‘

He declared that the United State» ’ 
coly sympathized with Mr. Cham- 7 

berm in in his recent accident, and con
cluded by saying: “Great Britain adit 
the United States can make the world’» 
freedom wiser yet, not by alliance, but- 
by an understanding that we, the Eng
lish-speaking nations, mean well by' thé- 
rest of the world, and that tBC Othbr* 
nations must not attack either one off 
us."

TWO MORE SHIPS OVERDUE.
Two more coal-laden vessels have been 

added to the overdue liste The British 
aMp Cumberland is now out eighty-four 
days from Newcastle, Australia, tor 
Taltal, and twenty-five per cent, is be
ing paid on her by the underwriters. On 
the British barque Éarlscourt, now 
out seventy-three days from; Newcastle,
Australia, tor Valparaiso, fifteen per 
cent, is being paid. The rate on the 
French .barque Breuu has advanced to 
thirty; per cent. She is 186 days out 
from Newcastle, England, for San Fran
cisco.
. -The British barque Patterdale which 
■fcaa >een posted so long and which also 
staffed out from Newcastle for the West 
Coast is beginning to look very bad to 
opderwrifers. She has never been heard 
from store she put out for Valparaiso 
105 days ago. The hopeless price of 90 Another day will probably elapse be- 
per cent, ia marked against her. 'Another ^ore t*ie steamer Stratheona is ready to 
90 precenter, the French ship Charle- take her place in service on the Sidney 
magne, it ie believed will never arrive &. Nanaimo rail. The new tubes for her 
It is now 211 days since she sailed from boüeri which she will have 140, are now 
New Caledonia for Havre. She was about a11 in P!ace- and as 8°on as the 
launched only a year ago and was an 8teamer has been,hauled out on the ways 
able vessel of 1,782 tone. for a cleaning and painting she will be

in condition for operation. She will be 
taken en the cfâtile of the Turpel ship
yard to-morrow, and be on her regular 
run on Friday. When the ways ere 

Northern Commercial Company will vacated again they will receive the Bos- 
roake a departure in Yukon steamboat- cowitz. The hull of the Boscowitz re- 
mg next summer by burning crude petro- quires a printing and smoothing, so that 
leum exclusively tor foel. Notification it will pass over the nets in use by the 
has been received from San Francisco j fishermen on the' Skeena river without 
tha>'« contract has been made with a dragging thete. Op her last trip the 
Gar .sruia concern to supply the oil at steamer completely destroyed one net

f
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South Lillooet—Candidates, 5. Passed, 
Bertha McDonald, 740; Edith Dock- 
steader, 665. v 

tianey—Candidates, 1.
Virgil McLeod, 663,

East 'Haney—Candidates, 1. Passed, 
none.

its
Mr. Dickinson was cheered loudly.

Lord Mncnaughton, lord of appeal-in-or- 
dinary, replying to Mr. Dickinson, de
clared that the United States! legal *to J ^"',l 
clsiong were now held in respect ib Eng- 1 
land, equal to that with which old Eng
lish precedents were held to the Unite*

-Passed, J.

!Mission City Centres.
Mission City—Oandlates, 7. Passed, 

none.
Mt. Lehman—Candidates, f . Passed, 

Samuel Nicholson, 680.
Agassiz—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Ferndale—Candidates, 1. Passed,

none.

WILL BE HAULED OUT.
’

States. h|
:• ;SNO SETTLEMENT.

______ _ Vte.l iill.K'l
Chicago, July 9.—President Cufian, of 

the Freight Handlers’ Union, said at A. 
o’clock that the conference with the rail
way officials had failed to bring about » 
settlement of thé strike. He said he- 
would prepare another plan.

Roman Catholics numbered 34,227, and 
the Presbyterians 34,176. The address 
closed with an exhortation to those1 pre
sent to advance the work of the church 
to the best of their ability.

The following resolutions were adopt-

CATARRH TAINT iINSPECTORATE NO. 3. 
Cranbrook Centre,MORE Livras ARB BLIGHTED BY CA

TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES. ?

IF THERE IS A HINT -OF CATARRH 
TAINT

:
<?■

Cranbrook—Candidates, 5. Passed, 
none,

Creston—Candidates, 1. Passed, none. 
Grand Forks Centre, 

od Grand Fork»—Candidat», 1. Passed,

" Kettle1 Riven-Candidates, 2. Passed, 
Charles J. Haverty, 772; Gerald S. Hay,

WILL BURN OIL. <d:
A Dawson correspondent says: “The WHEN BABY HAD SCALD- HEAD— 

WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER AD PILES—Dr. AgneWe 
Ointment gave the qulckeet relief and 
surest cure, These are gems of tnittw 
picked from testimony which Is given every 
day to this greatest Of healer». It he* 
never been matched in curative qualities hs 
-Kesema, Tetter, Pile* etc. 38 cents. Sol* 
by Jackson * On, and Hall A C#.—108. " rf
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IRON AND OTHER THINGS. British trade they have not done their 
best or their worst to capture or destroy. 
Not only so, but the German tariff ap
plies to her colonies and trade between 
the parent state and her children is 
absolutely free and untrammelled. In the 
case of the United States a special tariff 
has been prepared for the Philippine 
colony. If retaliation were possible, 
what excuse could be offered for such 
actions!

The chief consideration atindustry.
present is to meet the situation that has 
been created by the introduction of 
traps into the business. If such a change 
threatens the extinction of the industry, 
the responsibility will not rest upon us

Ins class in Britain to-day. In the long 
distance events, requiring endurance as 
well as speed, the Briton can still show 
his rivals a •‘clean pair of heels.” Here 
his national characteristics appear and 
he bores his way to the front and stays 

but upon those, who will suffer equally there with the old dogged determination 
with us in the event of such extinction, he inherits from his fathers. In peace 
Rules and regulations which will obviate and i* war the latter are the qualities 
such a disaster can be made under the that çount'ïn the end,' ^Ttiey- tirê'qflali- 
new system just as effettuaiiy as under ^tieë that .are valuable anil are probably 

the old. If the American cantters ref 
to abide by necessary ' resttiemm, then 
their responsibility wjjflbe doubled. We 
owe a duty to ourselves* and we should

«111 CELEBRATE
uni ni

1

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH: ■

m
We hear a great deal these days about 

the magnificence of the iron resources 
pf British Columbia and the “great 
future” that is in store for us when we 
awake from our sleep and proceed to 
the development of the same within our 
own borders. There is little doubt about 
the wealth of our iron deposits; but we 
do not believe much is to be gained by 
the scolding campaign thÿt has been in
augurated against British Columbians 
generally because they do not get up 
early in the morning and light blast 
furnaces and set them roaring “in our 
midst," Nor shall we concede that the 
day of our emancipation from the forces 
that appear to be hindering 'our develop
ment is likely to be hastened by misre
presentation.

We have been told that the battleship 
Oregon was built at San Francisco from 
British Columbia iron and that the 
Nebraska, of the same class, the keel of 
which was laid at Seattle the other day, 
"will also, be constructed from the pro
ducts of our mines. Upon these two 
matters there is, to express the case mild
ly, some doubt. The Nebraska, we take 
it, will for the greater part be a steel 
ship. Are they converting iron into 
steel and rolling steel plates suitable for

Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.

w
■

W.C.t.U. GRAND RALLY 
WEEK FROM TO-MORROW

■5t

m■
more' necessary to-day than they ever 
have beep. The national competition in 
all lines is stronger. than i,t ever was 
m- the history of the; industrial and com
mercial world. These bo anxious times 
for the statesman who would discern the

useThere is no doubt great difficulties 
must be overcome before even the first 
feeble step in the direction of a closer
fiscal union can be taken. The prejudice .....
of the Briton is strong, in sub cases. .»<* * I^rform that duty,

ineradicâblè. But the preference under 
the Canadian tariff, the Imperial penny 
postage scheme of MiV Miilock and the

Sf-
! /Igs

f. r *cAnnual Élection of Officers—Secretary 
and Treasurer’s Yearlyltepqrts— 

Good Progress of Work.

«•: 4 GVga

m
otf? A

WHAT: OF THE;,FUTURE? signs of the times. He toayrbe slow in. 
making up h:s mind and in deciding upon 
a course of action; but when he does act, 
he will . be energetically hacked up by 
the old spirit. Britain will ent and 
bore a way for herself, and she will not rp_ X'. of this city, that being the date 
be found at the rear when there comes a the nineteenth anniversary of the or- 
lull in the fight and the great nqtionài ganlzation. event will be duly cele-

^reconnaiskance is taken. .. | bra ted by a grand rally of all members,

| new and old, of the local society. The 
■ nineteenth annual meeting of the union

fr.
“Citizen and Country” has been under

going an evolutionary process. Once it 
was published in Toronto; now it appears 
in Vancouver labelled The Canadian 
Socialist. Our contemporary is at pre
sent slightly in advance of public opin
ion, even the public opinion of British 
Columbia, in its views. But aye may 
catch up to it, or it m&ÿ come back to 
us. We all becopje more conservative 
as thp. y^ftip Accumulate upon ou» heads 
BBd the inevitable end which awaits the 
individuals of the race draws nearer with 
each setting sun. The publishers of the 
Socialist, we understand, are " energetic 
and earnest young 'men, conscientiously 
devoted to a cause they believe to be in 
the interests of their kind. The Times 
wishes them very success consistent with 
tbC WefTare rtf t-hrtr—rffiwwsr

A perusal of our radical contemporary 
convinces us of the inevitalbleness of 
party divisions, in all that pertains to 
government under the systems which 
prevail in all free countries. Would-be 
reformers inveigh against the “old par
ties” and loudly proclaim their convic
tion that there must be a root-and- 
branch reform before an ideal system 
can be set up. Yeti we find the extrem
ists themselves, even when they may be 
said to be merely in an embryonic state, 
withdrawing from each other and 
ranging themselves in hostile camps. The 
Socialists will have no dealings-with the 
Provincial Progressives. The Socialists 
have not yet been formally organized into 
a party, and. "yeti through their - organ 
they are accusing some of the leaders of 
the rival concern of traitorous conduct

unanimity £jid prcuilptqess with, which 
the colonies came forward in time of 
trouble and not only played an important 
part in the South African war, but open
ed ithe eyes pf and awed Europe by an 
unlooked for, .exhibition of British power 
and. solidarity—all tnese developments 
have-caused a revolution of British opin
ion m regard to the colonies, anu it may 
be public opinion will suggest the advisa
bility of cherishing the hope and possi
ble strength,of the Empire of the fütjjfc.. 
The commercial hostility o^lHSe^atter 
days is too Aparent^Bfl^lôo pronqunced 

.ship construction work at Irondale? We 40 Hghtly tëjpîSed. legitimate com- 
doubt it. We are inclined to the belief Petition no British merchant

facturer fears, 
vate firms are

; Thursday, July 17th, will he a red 
letter day in the history of the W. C. v-.

•-
-1

iii;u

MINING OPERATIONS
AT NOOTKA SOUND was held last Thursday, when the elec

tion of officers took place, and the am 
nual reports of the secretary and treas
urer were read. Mrs. McNaughton was

ACLEM.If G.9 mjMOORE ><C. Dawley Tells of Rich Strike Made at 
Read Bay—Deer Slaughtered 

by Hundreds.

appointed president, Mrs. Sherwood, sec
retary, and Mrs. Tingley, treasurer. The 
election of a superintendent was de
ferred until the next regular meeting. 
The secretary in her annual report said:

We have been able to keep the hall

or manu-m Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga., writes 
the Peruna Medicine Company as follows ;

Gentlemen—“After four years of Intense suffering, caused by systemic 
catarrh, which 1 contracted while editing, and traveling for my paper, 1 have 
been greatly relieved by the use of Peruna. I gave up work during these years 
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent 
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble was called Indigestion, but It 
was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles of Peruna made me feel 
like another person, noting the Improvement after / bad used the first bottle. 
Peruna Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded.—CLEM 0. 
MOORE.

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington,
D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital Street,
Washington, D. C.:
“I take pleasure in saying that I can 

cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi
tions.”—Wm. T. Zenor.

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 136 Reid street,
Elizabeth, N. J., writes :

“I have been sick over two years with 
nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble Have had four doc
tors ; all said that I could not get well.
I had not walked a step in nine months, 
suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation of the heart every other 
day, and had become so reduced In 
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only SS pounds.

“Up to this date I have taken Peruna 
for seven months. It has saved my life

also that the steel sheeting and the armor 
for the Oregon were imported from, the 
Bast. -We-maj; be.wrongiin- oar assump
tions, of course, and in such a case will 
be glad if we are set right. ,

In any case, there is no doubt about 
the vaine of our iron deposits nor in re
gard to other facts in our favor as a 
prospective producer of iron and steel.

tut the efforts of pri- 
ttressed and seconded 

bv., the states Driva*» individuals-- are 
taxed for, the benefit of the corporations 
which are carrying on the great com
mercial
forces which onl

T
, ...

^The -steamer Willapa, which arrived 
from the West Coast the. other day,1 open every day from 9 a. m. until 10 
brought as passengers C. Dawley, of p m., and in this way provide a com- 
Nootka Sound. Mr. Dawley is an ener- j fortable, well lighted and homelike room 
getic mining prospector, and has been for the use of any one who, for the want 
spending the past few months inspecting of such a place, might drift into the 
the country in the vicinity of the Sound. : ever-open saloon.
Mr. Dawley is a mining man of expert- ! Every Sunday and Wednesday even- 
ence and has the greatest confidence in in« a“ evangelistic service is held, and 

» u 6 . on Saturday evening a concert is pfo-
the resources of the islands. Mis work vided by the Young People’s (Societies of 
on' the West Coast has been far from the different churches. In this connec- 
fruitless. About the middle of last tion it might be stated that these con- 
month when at Head Bay he discovered certs, with refreshments, have been 
what -proved a large outcrop of iron- I^e, but a few weeks ago it was decid- 

. , • . ,i i ed to take up a collection at the Satur-
.bearing ore, w^nch promises wi de evening entertainment, and the re*
velopment to become one of the best suits have been giatifying.
-propositions on the Island. The outcrop 
-is tht> length of two daims and from 
40 to 7 feet wide. The surface showing

twar. pparently there are
I a United Empire can 

be expected to cdpe with. Therefore a 
union, the necessity for which is not so 
apparent now, lay be finally forced 

let that foreign news-
-Yhe fuel and the fluxes are here in great 
■abundance. The cost of transportation U3‘ , ,

should be as low as at any competitive 
point. There remains simply the question 
-of markets. The government bounty, if 
it were maintained at its present figure, 
might enable a manufacturer to enter 
the field of the United States. But the | 

bonus is a graduated one,\and it works 
itself but hi- a specified number of years.
Nor can it be expected that the govern
ment will continue such encouragement 
indefinitely. Only capitalists are in a 
position -to undertake the work of de-

The fi
as I can safely testify. I have not felt 
so well In five years, having walked 
over one mile without 111 result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to take Peruna. In fact,
I cannot praise it too highly.’’—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill.

Peruna never fails to prevent systemic 
catarrh or nervous prostration if taken 
In time. Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to' the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

ien do not view with 
approval the Colonjal conference and 
all sorts of ima;

rear
narÿ obstacles to its 

| accomplishment ok anything practical is 
^fairly good evidence that whatever 

be done will not
may

harmful to those prin-
cipally interested?. 

It is said thd colonies ought to be 
ashamed of the | manner in which they 
have so long continued to lean upon the 

| arm of the Mother Country. Few qf 
tlietn have tak
own defence, atd none to speak of has
contributed a dVnar to the cost of con- and of abandoning, their principles. If
strutting and maintaining the navy. We the “oId parties” were to pass from the of experience have pronounced most fav-

_ trust that reproach will soon be re- PolîticaI scene to-morrow, two parties orable opinions of the quality of the ore.
or any body of enterprising and public- moved. We kn/w in the case of Canada I would appear in their stead, and who Mr. Dawley lost no time in taking gret, and accepted with a general ex-
spirited men to accuse the public geuer- it is being slowhy removed, and that its I will undertake to say the last condition preliminary steps toward* the develop- pression from1 the committee that it
-clly of blunders and lack of enterprise almost entire ifemoval is in contempla- j would be an improvement upon the meut of the newly discovered property, would be very hard to find another lady
in sitting calmly by and watching the, tion. British slldicrs are gradually dis- former? Mian is a fighting anmial. There After doing a considerable amount of to xir1Jh6e,f°~^nh1“.eT^ W(!Jr*a mm
npp ication of our wealth to the creation appearing fromJ our shores. We are for 1 was a time when he could not effect a stripping for the purpose of showing up i,as been in charge since with Mr Bowen

-of great and important industries in a the most part {providing our own land ! change of government without going distinctly the surface qualities of the asgist h aad ^ haTe suc.
foreign country. How many men are defences. Und|er the scheme of Empire | forth to battle and slaying his thou- prop<;rtfbe ca“e‘° m order to cessful in their work, which is, of course,
•there in British Columbia in a position defence, whichLcludes the preservation sands. To-day in the greater part of Te nmpo^ of maktog th^ very at times,
ta buy up iron prospects, develop them, of every ship that -flies the flag, British ! South America the party in power can rninoL actual payhig proposition As D1” August 250 copies of the “Mission
thTmarket?r Would KZnbetntiU parts oTthe^1181 V maintained iu aI1 ! °nly be turned out throu?h the door of a result a mining expert was sent Up to ber ot them haTettocTbfenffistrito^,

tne^market? Would it even be possible parts of the gU>he. It will be an exceed- revolution. We are a trifle farther ad- look ov" ^ Property and make a re- and have the means of informing
to form of local men a company suffi- ingly difficult/matter to devise a scheme,1 vanced in the more enlightened and nm- P°rt' dawley says from what to- many of ^ work. ^ mie8ion.

«tir 'WAi W-rtrWsSfrtWitl» the modern idea of gressive portions of the earth. Our civil rSori Tàs 1^$^ tovorable LTChas . °n Nf.w ^r’a':“Ay a recePtion waa
nndertaktog? All we can do is cal, the, rospntation end control of expenditure j wars',re waged with the tongue and thè Kt îTthSTa^ttoe^ T ^ ^

attention of capital to what our pn- which will include contributions to the ballot. But we are not yet prepared tor development work will be proceeded afttenloon Many kj^i frieBda ^nt in 
VTIICO contains. It vs always Jon the cost and maintenance of the navy. But ( “collective ownership” nor for “direct wij£.- . . M , I donations of cake and other good things,
lookout for an investment in which there Mr. Chamberlain is thé happy possessor legislation.” Viewing the past however .M?mx °Perations at Nootka compar- which were all Tery mUch appreciated, 
is a promise of fair profits. If the field of a faith which will remove mountains, 1 takînir nnt„ - ' ntively.peem to be m a more prosperous At th beginnillg ot the year we were
is favorable here we shall not long ap-( and he will be ably assisted by Premiere ChaDgeS "ion this s£son than they are at  ̂ pg„cha|e an <££ a tJt&r

®ea* i” vain. If the market is notecon- who wish to preserve the self-respect of I lltiveIy short time in tUe‘^sto^Thê aoTwn e“ted as much^‘at'Tfortoer '£££** ^ ^ ^ ^

Kidercl sufficiently promising, if the de- tbe pe^ple *** ^present. A way will worldi he would be a bold man indeed p!ac? aS at thela“er- prospectors are be- | DuriDg the twelTe months 434 lunches 
mauds of labor are held to be unreason- be found out of all our perplexities we wh» would 8et tounds to the ... to turn their attention to Nootka | were served, 177 of which were free,
«.ble, or if any other unfavorable, «ondi- doubt not. Therefore we wish the Col- leforma of tfie future and as a result several properties which . The tables have been fairly well sup-
tlons enter into the question, wé shall onial Secretary many happy returns of ___________ ' ,oWeAM. pUed with reading matter-magazines
■Continue to feed the fumpees of the day and may he accomplish the task - BORING ALONG. are berominj inten»M Some devetoD and pa£,eJrS.beiag by those friends

rt ... .. - . . fn xx-hinh ivao arv*- >Girvo<xif h*. are Deco™in_8 mteresteû. feoine oeveiop interested in the work and the localUnited States until these obstacles co x'nicI1 ne nas set nimself DeIore ne 06 ------------- ment work is being done by the Tacoma _ More donations of this kind
a re overcome. But we need not expect caMe<*~ upon to fill a higher post—that of The Sons of the North may pride them- Steel Company on a property at Tashis wouid be thankfully received
16 close the sharp eyes of experts by Premier, which he is said to aim at, selves upon their prowess in various caniil. ^'The property being exploited is
misrepresentation.. One fact stands out which we doubt. branches of sport, the people of. the
prominently: The wealth of Vancouver —■ ■■ --------------- United States, Canada and Australia
Island in mineral has been established SALMON CANNING. may vaunt fhat in this field, that' and
tieyond controversy. Our progress may _______ fhe other they can show the sons of the
be halting for a time, but therë is no The announcement of the salmon can- °!d ,m<)ther of na 3,1 the wa^ hut- aft”r
manner of doubt that we. shall shortly ners 0f the Fraser river that the price to . ’ m aU true sport>that which is entered
develop a rare turn of speed along the tho fishermen of the fish in their “rate” lnt0 Dure,.v for the love of friendly 
pathway of prosperity. > ' ' state must be regulated by the rate at petltl(m' and without any hope of pecu-

which they can be secured from the niary gain, the young fellows “at hoiqe” 
trappers of the United States, with the are ***** in a class by themselves. Row- 
duty addoF should arouse all concerned ers ^rom ^bc United Statqs^ajid Capàila 
to thé absurdity oLthe regulations which have gone over to Henley year after 
ai present govern this Important Indus- but they have neveti brought back
fry. We have passed laws which are a:V . trophies of . importance.. Canada 
deemed necessary for the conservation has sent over champion fours and eights, 
of the salmon. * We have close seasons stalwarts who have beaten the best oh 
and the taking of fish in traps is forbid- this continent. There have been entries 
den. All our regulations -are confined to at Henley from foreign countries, from 

be appears Capable of . rendering many our own waters; the creatures we in our France and from Holland. But the real 
.years of faithful service to the Empire wisdom would preserve from uttér ex- struggle has always been between the 
in genera] and the colonies in particu-. Unction are not. They frequent Ameri- sons of the same mother. And the ama-

can waters and a way has been discover
ed1 of taking them there which is alleged 
to threaten their extermination and 
which we know does threaten the ex
termination of an industry we at one 
time thought was all our own. We can
not alter the conditions which prevail on 
the other sideK but we can meet 
them, and surely in view of the latest 
developments in this anomalous state of 
affairs the objections of all who have 
hitherto opposed a revision of, our regu
lations should be removed. The question 
has been thoroughly discussed repeated
ly. It would be profitless to go over the 
ground again. It is perfectly clear that 

- those engaged in the industry on this 
side sfiould be placed on exactly the same 
footing as their competitors on the other 
side. If they are not the tandiTs must 
remove their busméès to the place where 
they will be on an equality with their 
competitors. That is us clear as 
is the sun on this 
summer day. The products of 
the industry meet upon a common 
plane in the . markets of the world. If 
these markets are to be supplied with fish 
caught’ in American tenters the process 
of conveying any portion of the fish to 
British. Columbia, paying duty on ' them 
and treating them there will not long be 
continued. The point of greatest economy 

, will soon become the one point for the

r The committee of management have 
met every toonth, and have tried faith
fully to discharge their duties, but we 
still need a few more members, êspeci- 

cn the property are something excep- aj]y help with the work of collecting, 
tional. Although an assay of specimens | The committee have .been very ably 
has not as yet been taken, mining men assisted to tlhe work of the mission by

Mrs. Spofford and Mrs. Hall. In 
October Mrs. Spofford tendered her resig
nation. ; It was received with much re-

:*

any Pleasures for theiri!
- .veloping- our iron lûmes and turning the 

or© into marketable iron and steel. It 
useless, therefore, for any newspaper

■

i

BY ARTS AND PEACE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the Future of 
the British Empire.I i"'•V IN LOCAL BANKS Toronto, July 8.—A London special 

says a largely attended meeting of the 
British Empire League was held in Lon
don last night. On the same night Sir 
Wilfrid and other ministers were ban- 
quetted by the Constitutional club, Sir 
Wilfrid LaUrier said'some thought the 
British Empire must be preserved by 
war. He believed it could well be de
fended by the arts and peace. It was 
the one nation in Europe that could never 
be carried away by militarism.

xue Duke of Devonshire, referring to 
the meeting of the Empire League, said 
definite results could not be obtained till 
tiie representatives had a further chance 
of consulting the respective colonies. He 
thought commercial relations would be 
solved in accordance with economic laws, 
now disregarded, but which inevitably 
would assert themselves. The Imperial 
defence question could not wait. A con
ference to consider t)ie state of the 
Colonial forces must be taken. The 
question was whether as organized they 
were of the greatest value to the Empire, 
and whether the Empire should remain 
inviolate or whether the colonies should 
become independent states. providing for 
their own security.', "r

dlrV 4*.t avi -xicv

GOOD RESULTS FROM
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

1

r
The Business Men Voluntarily Offer to 

Double Their Subscriptions To
wards Work Being Done.

Citizens who are concerned to the 
good work of the Victoria Tourist As
sociation will redd with much interest ; 
the following interviete appearing in the 
Vancouver Province;

“ ‘Victoria people are exceedingly well 
satisfied with the work of the Tourists’ 
Association. Business men say- that they 
notice the results, and universal satis
faction is expressed by prominent citi
zens.’ ,

“This statement was made by William

, , , , * , , , The New Vancouver Coal Company
reported to be an iron bearing ore with stin 8upply us with coal free; but our 
indications of proving a good investment.
The fact that a corporation of the stand
ing of the Tacoma Steel Company is to- j 
teresting itself in properties at Nootka 
bears out the statement that the mining, 
resources of that district equal thosé of 
other portions of the Island.

lighting, rent, the salaries of the helpers 
and all other incidental expenses have 
to be met by the monthly contributions 
of the friends ot the work.

We have again to thank the many 
kind friends who in different ways and 

_. , , „ , ,, „ , upon different occasions have helped us
The ,white population of Nootka Sound ;rl work and as we look back over 

have a particular grievance to regard to 
the maimer in which the Indians slaugh
ter the deer. Mr. Dawley states that he 
has: seen as many as 1Q0 carcasses of 
these, animals piled on the beach after 
having been stripped of their skins by the 
Indians. The deer are thick at Nootka, 
and if the Indians were stopped from 
their wholesale slaughter, would last for 
many years. The mode adopted in se
curing the deer is one which is consid
ered unlawful in a more settled district.
The head lights on
deer, and it is when they are thus cou-1
gregated that the Indians do their shoot-j Collected from. St Andrew’s church 
ing. Complaints have been made to the ! by Mrs. It ddell ...............
authorities with no effect. “If Van- Greeted from First Presbyterian 
cquyer Island deer," ■ Mr. Dawley re- ^areh to “re. FYank

<t. . u i ux j • J ,i . Collected from Victoria West bymarked, “is to be slaughtered m tins Mrs Gleaaon  ................................. ,
manner, very few years will see the Co|lected (rom bu6ineaa men by 
country utterly devoid of that game.” Mesdames Holt and Williams ... 122 00

Donations sent to treasurer
Donation by city ...............
Collections at concerts ....

com-

the past twelve months may we not in
deed ‘‘Thank God and take courage.” 

The treasurer's report was as follows: 

Receîffèa.

■
CHAMBERLAIN AND ’/

THE COLONIES. WretoM let Weate
from Victoria, He was much impressed ' **
with what he hear about the workings xllffPPPPQ'
of the'Tourists’ Association of the Cap- .-UUHUFOrui

ital City. There they have a man to the 
field all the time, a local permanent sec
retary, an assistant and stenographer/

S'.
V To cash on hand 

Collected from Metropolitan church 
by Mesdames Burkholder and
Frleld .......................  ............... .

Collected from. . Calvary Baptist 
church by Mesdames Graham and 
Hall ......................................................

3 16
/ Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the strong

est man in the British government; not 
even excepting the Fkemier, Lord Salis- 
ttory, completed his 65th ÿèdr of life yes
terday. Mentally his natural “Vigor has 
not yet abated a particle, and physically

86 85

84 75 Paine’s Celerythe coast attract the Collected from Centennial church by 
Mrs Gibson ............................................ 64 25 “ ‘It is not often,’ said Mr. Godfrey, 

‘that you see people willing to subscribe 
more than they are asked, but I was 
told it as a fact that to Victoria, so well 
pleased were many business men with 
the results of the work of their Tourists’ 
Association, that they voluntarily came 
forward and offered to double their sub
scriptions for the fund. The manager 
of our bank to Victoria and many busi
ness men told me that they could notice 
an actual difference in business, and that 
ttie results must have been large when 
they became so apparent that every one 
has noticed them, as is the case in Vic
toria. Every citizen seems to be directly 
interested—feels a personal concern for 
the success of the association—for it ap
peals to him as something that is bring
ing immediate results.

“ ‘In Vancouver, the season is perhaps 
a little la 
even this

55 00

teur of Old England is still without a 
A young fellow named Edward

la?. 46 00
It is unfortunate that at this time,

- f afwhen- the Colonial Premiers are all as- 
o .eembled to take counsel together as to 

tho first step necessary in order to re
place our chaotic empire . to a condition 
tearing at least a semblance of order, 

f*hat an accident which may place the 
«Colonial Secretary on the - shelf for a' 
-week should have occurred. But the 
lires of enthusiasm still burn briskly in 
-the bosom of the statesmen, and it is 
.eafe to assume he will remain no longer 
than is necessary from Ills important 
post. Mr. Chamberlain ret lises to the 
Hull the difficulties that lie in the path of 
the Imperialist. There are timid spirits 
at home and selfish interests. in j)je Col
portes to be reassured and overcome be
fore a great deal can be accomplistied.,, 
The Colonial protectionist lifts up his 
"Lands and his voice and proclaims in tear
ful accents that he will be mined if Brit
ish goods are permitted to enter his pre
served markets too freely. The timid 
creatnre at home points to the menacing 
•fingers of "Germany and the United 
States and whispers ""that they will re- 

-taliate if' a preference in the British 
market, be it never so small, be extended 
-to Colonial products. It "is needless to 
point out to those people that Germany 
atnd the United States have already done 
fhrir worst. There is not a branch of

peer.
Hanlan Ten Eyack captured the Dia
mond Sculls a few years ago. His entry 
was regarded with suspicion, however. 
He was the son of a noted professional 
oarsman and was named after a still

26 80/

SHOULD BE USED IN JULY 
AND AUGUST.

53 10 
28 50 
19 90

GROWING AGGRESSIVE.

Moros Planned to Ambush Pack Train 
but United States Troop»

Were Warned.

celebrated sculler. If he had not 
h American his entry would have 
fejeeted. This is the one notable 
f a sculler from, this s^ide of the

more
been, The extraordinary variable spring and 

early summer weather of the present 
year
amount of sickness in every part of our 
country. Strong men and women have 
been victims; the weak, rundown and 
sickly have suffered intensely, and many 
families now mourn the loss of near and 
dear one».

to start, but I think that The nervous, weak, rundown and de- 
very large amount of bilitated should now devote their best 

good work may be done, with much more energies and attention to health-building, 
next year, and I believe there is an ex- so as to enable them to withstand the 
cellent opening here for thé work. enervating effects of the approaching hot

“ ‘Another feature that impressed me weather, 
at Victoria, was the detailed manage- The use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
menti of the office. An immense amount will soon bring a return of true physical 
of printed matter about the city—they strength ; the nerves will be fed and 
are not afraid to advertise—is being sent braced ; the blood will be made purer 
out. They have fine booms always open and richer; digestion will be corrected, 
to visitors to the city, and the place is and sweet, refreshing sleep will take the 
a regular headquarters bureau of Infor- place of insomnia and irritability.

Every possible assistance is Paine’s Celery Compound is doing a 
given to tourists, and not a stone is left marvellous work for the sick and euf- 
untumed to give people a good time. The fering at this time. It is the only pre- 
same thing can be done as well to Van- para tion that possesses value and virtue 
couver, and I believe the results will be for recruiting the strength and spent 
fully as apparent. People here should energies of weakly and sick people in 
work on a large scale, and stipport the summer time. The trial of one botUv 
movement strongly.’ ” will give you happy results. ,

Disbursements.be.
By rent........................
By salaries for missionaries
By electric light .;...................
By furnishings..........................
By organ ........................... .
By lunches .................................
By water ....................................
By printing ..............................
By sundries ...............................
Cash on hand ............. ..............

has been the cause of a vastcase’jp
wate# achieving success at Henley. And 
yet fbr many years Great Britain has not 
prodiwed a professional rower of promin- 

For a couplé of decades all the

Manila, July 7—A large body of Moros^ 
from Massieu, Island of Mandano, armed 
with 21 rifles, recently planned to am
bush a pack train of the Lake Lane 
column, but the Americans were warned 
in time and anticipated the attack. One 
shell from a mounted gun dispersed the 
Moros. The Moros in the towns of Mas
sieu and Bocoload are growing more ag
gressive. Gen. Chaffee has advised Gen. 
George Davis to disregard the insulting 
letter received from the Sultan of Boco
load and remain unaggressive unless at
tacked or in the event of an overt act 
being committed.

11
11

enç
champions have been colonials—Cana
dians and Australians. This may be ac
counted for by the difference in the con
ditions to the different countries. As in 
rowing,, so in all branches of athletics. 
The amateur boxers from the United 
States out an insignificant figure in the 
coronation contests in. London, 
matter of profound satisfaction that not 
for many years has there gone forth 
from Great Britain a notorious profes
sional slugger. In running, jumping, etc., 
atheletes from the United States gener
ally excel in short distances and to any 
form of sport which calls for the sudden 
expenditure of considerable nervous 

Duffy, of the United States, can 
one hundred yards under ten see- 
There are no known runners of

%ear a

$590 30
Owing to tho dëath of two of our sub

scribers during this year, we find ourselves 
unable to meet our expenses to, the extent 
of $50, the amount "subscribed by these 
gentlemen. We trust, however, that, others 
may help us in this work and enable us by 
their generosity to cover this liability.

It is a
beautiful^

tor*. After, food's Fhoephodlne,

druggists In Canid.. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
package» guaranteed to cure all

____________ I Weakness, all effects of atm
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Of price, one package II, six, IS. Or* tetti pirate. 
Six wtU cure. Vamphleta free to bnv sddress.

tho Wood Company, Windsor, On»

k*i A gold watch which Is said to have been 
found on the field after the attack on 
Colenso In December, 1899, has been placed 
In the hands of the Under Secretary of 
State for War with a view to. If poeslble, 
tracing the owner or his representatives. 
Attached to the chain la a stone charm and 
a gun-metal matchbox on which la en
graved a oodt-of-arma.

ma tion.

energy.
cover
onds.

Wood’s Fhoephodlne Is «old In Victoria 
hr «11 responsible Druggist»
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Westminster Tear 
Their Champ! 
With the Shai 
Won the Gam 

Lerners.
• k

The Montreal papel 
through the delays to ■ 
tain iuti nsely interestil 
ithel battle, for.the Mint! 
Shamrocks and the YY| 
sporting editors all sol 
-opinion that WestnJ 
^classed.
‘ Of the first match tl 

“The score of 6 to 11 
the locals were not six! 
their rivals, but still thl 

«fpemor.i'Saturday’s ma 
well whether the east I 
.the best lacrosse. B<1 
games, but the eastere 
to their. play and knel 

.end intricacies of the M 
rivals did not. The bJ 
are a sturdy, active fll 

; players. So are the ie 
.addition, with them stil 
ing and shooting is a a 

“Except. in one pari 
xwere unusually well bal 
fences were very stroi 
be difficult to say wH 
effective. The fields 
and played splendidly. I 
huge difference on the I 
is where the Shamroc] 

MreH-earned victory. J 
home men can all shod 
pass and take a pass I 
them. Of the New YM 

( ose : man f did any goodl 
was : the centre man. 1 
a different plan altogd 
Latham .and W. Giffd 

ffielding and brought thl 
the net. But who wad 
'to? Lynch and Cowan I 
Mrith Phil (O? Reilly and 
S. Peele at inside home! 

•classed. Most of the d 
-to "Lynch, but O’Reilly] 
;a èfaaace. The only i 
quick straight shots ws 
aéîf, anM he did his owe 

* That was the main, p 
/between ttitet teams.

i4îrt;msst:be said, howl 
'.rocks gained also in thl 
was well-nigh perfect. I 
some remarkable stops I 
rthem, b*t fell down on I 
•ones.”

. *‘4Anii in .this very I 
Westminster _generalshi| 
way .to idefeat ithe tean 
Ipart of tthe game Turnbl 
•who could .lead their al 
their .home, -was held 1 
fence. It was not, ad 
that he was a back numj 
stand the ;pace. JHe waj 
posaiy, ;as they acknowl 
match. When they did 
mistake, Turnbull was 
thp Ihome, <anfl ihe .madj 
defence hustle. Qf couj 
hare happened had he j 
gressive all the time d 
but from the latter parti 
Icoke as if the score \ 
been so tone-sided.

“JTho play .of the tday 
ftors’ goal. A strong 1 
strong vdefenoe was the .i 
Bob Cheyne in the pole 
as ever, and stopped sho 
people became anxious, 
ixnnt amd Galbraith at co 
opposing home so closely 
shooting was tout i«f the ç 
Brennan was considered 
man, and one of the tv 
stuck to 3arm closer (than 
of brothers, Rennie had 
it with Hodhan, but Hen 
à player to be held down

“The Shamrock home 
lection. Eddie Rofomaor 
to, Jimmie McKeown,, 3 
Jack Brennan—there 
in the . bunch.

“Turnbull and Currie 
Attraction in . centre helJ 
About ‘ the same speed, i 
shade in favor of the olj 
mg it all round, they bre 
Latham and Gifford, vert 
Oft the Westminster atta 
twts. They did their t 
çaine down well out to 
and again. Gifford was 
to, but he had one he 
and so their attack fizzlei 
when the ball left his atic 
when Turnbull came into 
ision that there was any 
tack; and then it was to 
hope to make a respecta 

> “It was not a rough 
there was lots of hard < 
visitors.are an. energetic a 
it shows mostly in the 
a; man. But a perfectly 
ion would mot accuse then 
er work than we are a ecu 
«very league match. Unfo 
Brennan and Eddie Rob 
«racks fterows the head, 
Barney Dimpihy’s bandag< 
quisition. 
them accidental, for he di 
«ne off for these injuries, 

; is Dr. Irvine, hi:
his knowledge of the gam 
renfler his decisions

wai

wal

Bet the refe

unqu 
That Sluggirij 

Commenting on the sai 
Gazette says:

“The score is much mi 
that th# play. The Sh 
9* chances, and played 
Spirit and dash ; in fàc 
toore exhibited to the gra 
they knew the game, 
points of which tlie bo 
Coast have something to 
“ to be understood colle_ 
«ividually they have, pla 
to bo

ii

Ton any team, 
solid at all times, bv 

oould withstand longer tl 
thô awful pounding of tli 
home. In all such games 
™ep» a breach is made, a 
What happened six times S 

Regarding the New Westr 
«iFi, 881116 PaPer says: 

was certainly a liar
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1 con3Îderëd< -then it may be said IT)fillTlffiflPTTlV j««t, «nd the only thing to do was to TIIII till IT fllTTlllftrt B O orphan ipp

~..^...ÊiÊÊÊÊÈ «ImnmI^Elp1 «fskie uoin
the ^rt oT^Wks nïr b£lnot WODd.e>,rtUl rrk,0f.the ShamrOCkS- ^ ----------------- «0: China, $3,900.000; India, ÎST.OOo!- --------------- . o4abs”me, heM in the city baU y^-

îBii5wSwe5lwb«S-S£5ÛS*~,^*ï" MOST BE STARTED ! W, ACTION AGAINST THE •2&22”E6»!ST b'S,, 'tS£’
F" ON A URGE SCALE Z^#S£T«S?SS EtECTOC RAttWAY CO

the net just the same It certainly was *1? ^ a r1™6 shown by the Sham- tishment of iron and steel works here Terrai.
TO, Montreal „„„ jut u h„« ‘ “i“» E'*•» .( Un» S«S f„ RlW

through the delays to the mails,, all con- these casualties, things quieted down, but lÜSi^^âÆgSTSirt*^  ̂ dfCSS Meeting#f Voters’ League- XhTo^d SrîL^nX/b^Set f0r ^ °f SoB-The'Uw Ex- mittee ^Mch was as Mows:
tain iuvnsely interesting descriptions of * ?*ay £ JW as well to inform the and others, whose mSS are even Æ ’ Further Information Wanted. Fo stJ t*™86 an0th<>r b’g market aminat;nn p« o. Madam Rident and Ladles:-The House
the:battle.for.the Minto cup between the v.s tors^ that the slugging style of play household words when lacross^ is the Mr Winn' is , a , , , ammatlOU Results. committee for Jane regret to offer a some-
Shamrocka and the Westminsters. The and swinging fur the head, and not for topic. They showed a wonderh,l fubor ___________ ™ T Vhe d®mand ,for what m6agre ret>ort, for, as you are aware,
sporting editors all seem united in the the ball, have all been cut out of scien- duration of the IndiylduaTand a practical enommll»^/’,Japan was increasing ----------------- meastes broke out in the Home early la the
opinion that Westminster was out- tifie lacrosse in these parts long ago. example of th» v.lnl kc JLu apracUcal . , enormously, and there was already a pro- month, making It necessary for visitors to
classed Under all the provocation the Shamrocks “Unity! V °F ty' The iron and steel industry was again posai to import British ColumBia iron The appeal In Belcher vs. McDonald Is confine themselves to the entrance hall or

Of the first match the Herald says did not retaliate in the sense of trying “There Is the secret of the Shamrock's the 8ub5ect -discussed at the meeting of or6a mko J»Pam still being argued In, the Full court. It the «rounds. This, however, has given’ an
“The score of 6 to 1 is misleading, for maim a man. Some say that they success. It was not a rase of a star here the Voters’ League last night. The sub- Mr. Lugrin suggested that the special Proelfiily be finished to-day, and one of opportunity for better acquaintance and in- 

the locals were not six times as good as bave an adept way of prodding the ribs, and a star there, with a weak soot In ject seems now to have reached a point <™?™lttee appointed should make in- the remaining Yukon appeals taken up. î®aeatlng conTers»tlon with the matron,
their rivals, but still they were distinctly ' and a sort of checking, which makes it somewhere else; there was no attempt on bevond which discussion cannot carry it to r'hy P^*6 in Victoria. did Supreme Court. ned our hiIgh appreciation of her
ju^rior.-Saturday’s match settled pretty difficult for an opponent to keep on his the part of any one player to vie with an- m ZT dtscuss.on cannot carry tt, j not endeavor to start the industry. He Tho JnlT tll 0 tine worth and suitability for the position,
well whether the east or the west plays feet- NV hether this is true or not, no other for honors. There was none of this. ttJt l0Ugh tbere 13 3111 30 e Information agreed with Mr. Morley, that Canada f ,h 1, the S,Ipr<“m" 00yrt 'Ve h*re *« report that 21 children have
the best lacrosse. Both played strong newspaper ma.11 can confirm, hut the New Instead, there was coolness, caution and to be gathered in concerning possible and was on the eve of a period of active o'clock this n^Ltt» ,î!Se! a‘ 11 , m- making It necessary to obtain the
games but the easterners had a polish Westminsters say so, and they ought to combination. Every tnan did his share, did probable markets. When everyone has railway construction. He had no doubt „r sidi T| f 2' r' ,'V’alkf“ !!alJ1.Ca8 °f t “mo8!’ Mlss Johnson, when shefo Teir play and knew the fine points know.’’ It well. Wire» one was 1» trouble, there agreed that, the iron industry should be a^ut the ^‘ent of the market. of Dockfngs vs B O wXe n tinta t ™ Wene 3tric,,y inaran-
„,d intricacies of the game, where their ^ Gazette adds; “The wisitorehav* was ready assistance for him. When the established the next question that has to S“ld thlU a 1,OUDt5' in which the father of the LXn every preciutl^
rivals did not. The boys from the coast a good team, and m some respects a goal was la danger, there was a résolut» , „ . . would certainly be required to establish „n the Goldstream, tr»n»mi .s one after another sicken-
are a sturdy active and willing lot of great team. Their defence is superb, but defence; when the attack was to be made met 18 Wh° ™ pUt Up the iadnstry here. It it was generally Sunday. 2?th OrtïberTasfTues ThlcS ext,7 care 77 ?" SUarde(i with
Flavors. So are the Shamrocks; but in their home is good only in patches. This « was done with the participation of ah Tbe consensus of opinion among those known that bounties were to be had, it pan, to damages the dJth of m . tie/ts xv’.w l 8 the latest P»-
juldition with them stick-handling, pass- ia where they lost the game. Of course the home men, and to no one can any spe- present at the meeting last night went was probable that outside capitalists K Cassidy jFc is cnod^tmJ'th1 stJeVh/F’ ,h<>w*ver- we are glad to
tog and’shooting is a science. , H should be borne in mind that the Sham-1 dal word of praise be given. to show that the establishment of such would go into the business. or t^ plaintiff 1 ET™re K T « Z lett Z ana

“Except in one particular the teams defence Is of tire stuff .that makes ' “™s was what New Westminster had to «- ***** would require a very large I The secretiuy said that while Victoria and G H.Baraard* filing oppS’ tonnLsl^'X.s rere and
were unusually well balanced. Both de- a Poor home man look like a few odd ”»**. and tie impregnable organisation oI capital—nlnch more, in fact, might not be the very best site for a Ills LorddBp is assisted, in this ease by a tMe nurse, who speaks in the hlahett ^
fences were very strong, and it would but admitting this New West- wastoo mu* to their rede science. than there is any prospect of raising in smelter, there would be a chance to en- special j¥j, under the foremanshlp of R. of the mitron, he7 assistant andth?>u7
be difficult to say which is the most minster s home could be improved. When The New Westminster men premised Aiclona. It is likely therefore that the courage local ship building. The city Brett. diet of the children ’ h
effective. The fields were about equal «my got the ball they made poor use,of that yesterday's match would be closer. It ^t step to be taken will be to gather council cf Halifax had voted bonuses to The remaining five eases set to trial are ft Is suggested by Dr Carter that „ 
and played splendidly. But there is a 1 n. and dl(1 not give sufficient evidence,of was that, but by a narrow margin as far exhaustive information m regard to the ships constructed there, and the same non-jury cases. The suit of Milne vs Mac- would be more satisfactory and injthe
huge difference on the homes, and that 8°lart combination, and stick work. S. as tbe scoring.wmt, and really was similar faw material and markets at ailable, and course might he followed by the council donell will probably be added to the list. tercets of the orphans to annolnt 1 ner
U where the Shamrocks secured their Peele, who played inside home, was cer- ^ «H Phases of ttie first match. The «ore bring same to the notice of iron masters ot Victoria. Every dollar voted in that . Chambers manent doctor. He would 7e^ think be
well-earned victory. Shamrocks’ five tamly off color. Cowan was not much f J5 t0 5 tel1* «« ^ well, and may be and ^capitalists generally of the older way would certainly be more than repaid 1 „ Ttl „r willing to receive the appointment
home men can all shoot, and they can better, but W. Gifford might be compar- ‘ k™ aft an llbie*tion of the play. The world. by the increased trade and importance of Mr. Justice Walkem; presided in Chambers grbt the Increased expenditure owing to
pass and take a pass with the best of «d to a certain luscious fruit. He was ™th faa£^ thaa Saturday’s, and Last night s meeting was well attend: the city. He could not understand why tbl» m«rnlng and disposed of tire following this outbreak of measles, the usual nurse's
them. Of the New Westminsters only «W right Another good player is La- “f. pa“ was maintained until the very ed, among those present being Hon. E. people here had allowed the Americans applications: fto being $15. Miss Johnson has kindly r»
ose man,!did: any good shooting, and he tham. He made a good maqy wide de- „ , ^ Were ™uch thf “me ®’ McOonakl Henry to get hold of British Columbia iron pro- ”“r^s 73' Klrlln-Mlnutes of an order turned $10. She was In attendance for
was the centre man. Their home is on tours down the field, carrying the ball “ î° h ,1 ****’ ^amrock home Croft, It. Hall M. P. P., C. H Lugrin, perties. If people here had the same ' e app'katlon. J. H. Dawson, three weeks. The treasurer has advanced
a different nlan altogether. Turnbull, in to the home. Lynch, who most Deo- - ta lert’ al”afs dan«eTOUS- and ready T O. Sorby, Jos. Peirson, V\. B. Best, energy as those across the line the iron Jr'- tar Dlalntltr, R. Cassidy, K. C., contra. 1 fljnds for her payment It Is nleasant to 
Latham .and W. Gifford did splendid pbi thought, would be the best of X lng^rX^adX»^ £ ™XatXJ,t‘ p : ^ Pà » ^U^Ta T industry would have been established J°i“n, B' Robert9°n aj>tlce how thoroughly Miss Hinds has the

-fielding and brought the ball almost to was so closely covered by O’Reilly, that Henrv Hoobln ■ZwXhb, En<v’ ^ Al R- Seabl'oob. lon8 a«°- half‘of^he nffief 7 a<i^n‘st™Uon on ^ ‘ ue welfare of the children at heart. It
the net. But who was there to pass it he could not do much. But iT wàs al- was m^t unrXaîè n Eoah Shatespeare W Ledingham, A S. Senator Macdonald did not think Brit- 7,r7v vs n”' . v onId si'e ber real satisfaction could the
to? lynch and Cowan could do nothing ways dangerous when he got the ball, m wldch the affair oeenn-ed | S01,05’, J" 7 Çhïïch,’ d' * k-°]urgess’ mb Columbians were as far behind the cation hv ct.fenri7't,Mf,ü.ng "wV A° apr>"!' n eans be fonnd for allowing the children
with PhilrO’Reilly and Jim Kavanagh. Centre fielders Currie and Turnbull for tho ailSTvi ,, . . 69 ^°om , Mobwey, A. J„ ^lorley, and the commit- Americans as some people thought There / x I ^ security was ad- a| few cents now and then, or on special
rP.“SC clearly cat- derr, a îi^i.“S.”LSTS I !“ cM^StoU?SJ.ÎS *%££ rLSE ml , h a, tT'™. !* to.»“
?Ta.,b M£ ssyssf s: s SïS&turss' swr- r F “• 'jtwsis&ayw»» asr ipuisjisa z

" ss -s, «g « Jti «îïSstisas: -s.ssÈjrta&”sæ$, a i ssr T- °- w -* *? ?* .a»- % » .. ,.r,—e^tisrsr- r,„rr --
zm8?sas&s scsygsses;tsca®1 ss- «,**• içprMis.'stvs.’sss “ws- -■ testisrsihsr “«■ i

-That was the main point of «ttifereoCÈ M fieldmg ,B <xmoeraed he doubled tiré relieve himselfof the stork.. A* he. did sym^iyX'^mbvamnie towards *de® > what others Milne vs. Macdonell-Tlme for return of Id to the pleasure of the fea'et On ”i5t
between.thettearns. jvork of h^ rival. -For the last half of hc wa» struck 4^ the ribs, aid thus establishing an iron industry here arid su^> and he had not. had an oppor- a commission was extended until the 2nd minion Day the assistant matrnn t»

“Jt must'be said, however, that Sham- the game Turnbull remained most of the thtuwu off Ms eqpmbrium, falling iheavily weie will!ng to serré on the committee “f studying the iron question yet. la»t. H. M. Cleland to plaintiff, J. M. doctor's consent took the irlris
-recks gained also in their poles. Quinn time at centre, waiting for Currie. When te the ground with his left wrist ï under- apvoüZl’lv W lXe to eonto wito' ?e thcught that tbe laa«a« was work- Bradbum contra. bt.ro Bay, w7ere th^ spent a verv heZ
was well-nigh perfect. Cheyn© made he got the ball he would make a grand neatb Um- Ho“Wa weighs In tbeVneigh- tho hoS of aldermen and the council !',‘g OIi a good ILne- it' seemed to him Vernon vs. Cacglll—Heave to proceed time playing and bathing havln/enrrted
some remarkable stops and had lota of dash m, but the little man with the borhood. of les pounds, and the shack' ,it of the lioa-<l of trad and to collect suitis tbat lf industry was to be started at with accounts was granted. R. H. Pooley dihner witi/them Would^lt not add to the 
thom, bat fell down on some of the easy springs in his legs was on the go ail toe oat' » Was a ttes coTcerntog toe’ st^ply of iron ore wauld have to be on a big scale, tor plaint,ff. W. H. Lmg.ey contra. delights of Chrlsimas rt the Xaa^e ^
ones.” time. Each has a different style of play, mott jrelnful twist At first It was thought and the markett available. These gentle- and he d‘d not beueve that sufficient cap:- Re Peter Duermore, deceased-H. B. Rob- rintiually there were good conduct prizes

“And in .this .very connection New and each is a star, but some people think that there was a break or dislocation, but men were accordingly added to tbe com- t^ would be avaiiable locally. The capi- evtson obtained administration to the of- predated, the matron being the judge and
Westminster-generalship went a long Currie is a bit of a constellation. No close examination showed that a severe mfttJ g J tUe C°m *al would have to be secured from the M=,l administrator. deeiting who had been the most obtient
•way to .defeat the team. For a large better play by both men in centre field had oc™rrod’ and the wrist was ban- Mr Best gajd h thou„ht ther6 could outslde- Mr. Carmichael, the govern- *Teld TS- Gray-An Interpleader appllca- trutdful, Industrious and unselfish during
part-of .the,game Turnbull, the one man has been seen here for many a day. Any c ”?' . Av,ater examination by t^e be n0 douht abont q quar-titv of ma- ?ent assayer' 1,ad told him that apart tlon was “«lered to stand over until the the ji-ar. Such prizes to be given In four
who could lead their attack and direct comment on New Westminster’s defence ™ ™. ™*e A rars provfd that thto was terial available but it seemed that from tw0 OT three lar«o deposits there ath lnst., the claimant to pay possession divisions, to a bigger boy and gin, and to
their home, was held back on the de- should begin with Gheyne. He was fTT”1’ f116 tea*“ was dePrived of Hoo- capital!sts were rather afraid of entering T°S Eot 30 much iron ore developed in money and costs of this application. B. one ol the little boys and girls? Ml "ht it
fence. It was not, as many thought, called on to stop showers of shots, 1,7 XVTX In ttoe Z!” ,they were into^ toe imaZfacture^ or iron atd XI the pro''ince as seemed to be generally f'-ase for plaintiff, G. H. Barnard for not hi a happy emulation and bring out
that lie was a back number, and couldn’t, time and again he saved toe team Gray but,tEe °*har "!frabeTS of the homer without further knowledge of conditions suPP°3ed' Tbe government would, of Calmant, W. H. Langley for sheriff. latent jgood qualities' Do you not think
stand the pace. .He was held back pur- and Galbraith in front and inTactthe Cs tter are and" P^oX ‘?e 4 prevailing" here. If some of toe Iron S? ^ indu3try establish- j - County Court. Ujfut.-Governor, Mayor and other
posely, -as fhgy acknowledged after the whole defence deserve nothing but praise, went on In Hoobin's niace JÎÎ master of the old countries were to t’ K 1 5-ad not yet S1'"611 tba matter ! ^ . .... - th. Cm.ntv minent- persons would gladly present Each
match- ^hen tbey dld recognize toeir ^he exception of the rough play, be was a capable and heady fielder -This come here they would understand the ; Akl “ vDrtnnd! court has been adjourned from Thursday "TeoScluelon we wo Id
mistake, Turn-bull was sent in to lead The visitors are certainly a plucky lot. accident may keep Hoobln <mt of the great opportunity that existed here to , Ald' MeCandless congratulated the ncxt until Thuraday July 17th owing to «ire r ^ ^ I? , ld sug8e3t the neces-
the iliomg, and ihe imade the Shamrock Tb* town.that sent them across the7 com .to V" ”P * neW fie‘d »f enterprise for ‘>ad se- 7i7Cs b^'gX’p.ro'nthe’s.tC of ^rTu^XL; & ^ be“ ^
defence hustle Of course, what jqquld tinent is not as big as a suburb of Mon- lug difficult to relieve, but It Is to be hop- themselves. The possibilities of toe f ' <1° the meeting the supreme and Full courts. ÿ<m7 îa thf„,,v
have happened had he been on the ag- treat They came here two years ago ed thatqa*• speedy recovery will follow <¥-«»*•! markets, wiere great, and there *°f information, and he thought that . Y^an __.w
gressive all the time can’t be known, and went through toe league like a cold Hoobln Is theVfclngpin of al7home players! 1 wag no reason why British Columbia afber-Uje special committee ffiad consulted i Law Soctotr. ... ... , MI^^.J>, CBQ-W:.BAKIiS5.._.
but from the latter .part of the play, it mast from the Rockies. Things look dif- and one of the cleanest and most fair play- sbould not be a competitor for that trade. - Wlttl “e tK,ard of trade and the city The benchers of th» Law Society met at UlbA *■ TOJA.ER.
looks as if the score would not have forent this time, but everybody admires era at present engaged In the game, and Ru* tbe industry would have to be gone cPunc“ the question might be put in pro- the Law Courts last evening, and, amongst
been so (onesided. their pluck just the same on this account his mishap Is greatly to ‘nto in a systematic and businesslike ?er “e d*d not Uunk we were other business transacted, the reports of

THE SECOND hit™ b<‘ regretted, coming as it does at a time , mannef. j bebm? ”• Americans in regard to examiners as to the results of the recent
T ' niAit tj. when his team mates are the recipients of ! The chairman remarked that in Europe , 6 lr»n industry. The Americans had law examinations- were received, and the
In the second match, when Montreal - congratulations. j all iron factories were situated either been working that industry np for ,15 following candidates declared to have pass-

Bob Cheyne in the poles was as alert . ca.ted New Westminster 5-2, thus I Coming back to the game. Those whn 1 near'eoal fields or near the source of iron years> and they had not accomplished ed successfully, In the order named:
as ever, rand -stopped shot after shot till "’1711n;'11s t'lo Minto cup, there "eemed to ' witnessed it and those who nartlcinated suPP,y- ( . j ^UC n 7" ^ "’aa questionable whether Preliminary—C, Keefer, Victoria,
people iiecame anxious. Then Gray at . lntje incident beyond a terrific check join In expressing the opinion that It was ' Mr.‘Best said tliathe knew of some ex- ! , ey bad made ]t pay- He did not wish Second Intermediate—T. S. Baxter, Van- 
point and Galbraith at cover watched the «lven by Tom Gifford to Harry Hoobln the faster game of the two It was nlaved tonsive ironworks in Belgium wffiere the i J® tbrow told water on the scheme at all, couver; L. B. MaoLellan, Vancouver; R. H.
opposing berne so -cleeely that close range by 'vblch the latter dislocated his wrist, on similar lines, but ,the work was even coal wàg carried 50 qiiles. Here it woiild : but be the opinion that the indus- Rogers, Cranfirook; G. Fairer, Vancouver;
shooting was out .of toe question. Paddy match, one paper states, “was harder than in the first game. In spite of n fd be ^necessary to carry the coal more ,ry wo,d have to be undertaken on a and A Basa, Victoria.
Brennan was considered the dangerous ™°r®_1 nteresting than the forner match, the fact that the New Westminster players tban 10 miles to get to water transporta- “« scale, beyond the resources of local Finals for Barristers and Solicitors—J.
man, and «roe of toe two defence men ,°r c-w Westminster adopted new home were aided by their experience on Saturday, *$<”•• t capitalists. ^ H. Sweet, Victoria; C. Child, Victoria ; F.
stuck to him -closer than .a whole dozen !a(aIfs- they fizzled after half an they failed to stop the aggressive Sham- Mr. Lugrin, speaking on the subject of Hon. E. G. Prior stated that Sir Hib- J' Bayfield, Vancouver; and R. Spinks, Van-
of brothers. Rennie had a hard time of boar s ploy> and then the result of the rock home players from scoring. True they 00al- remarked that, a gentleman con- j bert Tupper had only a few months ago COUTer' . '
it with Hoobin, but Henry Is too heady ma^b was never in doubt. | held them out for-a long time, but five neeted with the iron business had in- bdea ia correspondence with Mr. Clergne, Eastern Canadian Barristers and Sollclt-
a player to be held down by one man. , T?”*uH waR aggressive on the home ! times was a vulnerable spot found and in formed hitp that one of the difficulties j of Sault Ste. Marie, but the latter held ”” caU »“d *d“to*,<"t w- D- ®°"> of

“The Shamrock home worked to per- fr°m,1 , start’ “d s- Peele, though not thc meantime the Shamrock defence played in connection with the establishment of out very little hope of his starting mills Goar'ottetown. 1. L. 1.
fection. Eddie Refcmsen, Henry Hoob d ■ to haudlp the bal1 effectively, charg- j the visitors’ home to a standstill. The the iron industry here was the high price on the Coast. The great difficulty was n* 8’- . '
in, Jimmie McKeown. Paddy Brennan vie011 Qulnn '1nd to°^ UP bis attention, ; chances on which New Westminster scored of coal. Any company intending to en-t tbe matter of labor. He was in a posi- h 711 ’
Jack Brennam—toTTw'asn’t a vroak man bd ^ g0t.^Ead of U after the first few ! were -easy ones, particularly the first one, ter into the, iron business here would tion to state that through an invitation in üZemhœ M Prt-rM
in the -bunch. Z~ cracks and the match then developed which was netted on a slow bounding side probably miike a condition that they which he had forwarded to them at the calder who nnssed in March, nnd Row to

“Turnbull and Currie were the main m,t,<L„a repetition of Saturday's play. 91101 which ought to have been stopped, should own a, coal mine. The gentleman suggestion of a friend, the American As- *h» re.ir i>,« rev re ,.„nL,,
attraction in centre field. They were Hoobin was hurt there was a I Dar 11 ** noticeable that brilliant players referretl to suggested that by some means sociation of Mining Engineers would hold latha ot office and signtd the The.
about ! the same speed with neriians a good dea of anxlety for the score was often fal1 down on th« simple shots and the price of - coal supplied to an iron their next year’s session in this province,
shade in favor of the older man Tak- one aI1' But Robinson and Paddy Bren- ; gooerally manage to take care of the iliffi- manufactory Should hé fixed. It miglit The government had offered them the
mg it all round they broke about even fan scattered the Westerners last hope etl* oaes' 0n the other hflnd tbe Sham- be possible to achieve that - object by “so of the legislative building for their . _____
Latham and Gifford, were the mamstavs- by/acb 3doring iD short order. w°*e4 hart, and metr goal some system oft-bonus. “««tings, and the association iiad-accept- Charged With Misappropriation of
of the Westminster attack, such as it “§ba“rocks: were superior iff aif depart- rtlck^handlto^ ££?■ -Mr; Cr<4ft saiCtbat tbe Irondqle works . «4 This was _»e most influential or- , 'Kndfls Belonging *, Fishermen's
was. They did theiTlréA all ritoti ments- That is-not said in. any disparag- Z *a'ai>‘itude for used charcoal iitetead of coal, which hé gamsation of its kind m- Ameiitt,tond ' Union.
came down well out to the side time ment'Pf the visitors, for with the excép- snlmnv7Lih ’ a The. home -worked In imagined would Increase the cost of the Jnggest association in the world of .----------
and again. Gifford was rtFere to pass !°n of 11,6 actuaI scoring, they played the tall ^Irl’v 1 T’,ate3 wllen manufacture of ifon. The .iron question “inmg men. They had agreed to make Yesterday H. O. Alexander, stipendiary
to but he had one he could rely on belter- They have a system both of de- [ It was gl‘ , n ° re ° eyae- reminded him of Chinese question—it British Columbia the .scene of their next magistrate at Vancouver, issued a war
and so toeir attach fiSed out renerX lence ^ atta<* which shows better and ’ whiTo^e o LeTwkTl «^re^". ^ would, flake a wflek instead of a few “««ting, so that next May or June they rant for the arrest of Alex Harvey, late
when the ball left his stick. It was only hetter the harder they are pushed The ' when „ sh.P ba^k d p a110111" and minutes to discuss.. No one would deny would be amongst us. They would arrive of Ebourne, on the north Fraser, on a
wh n Turnbull came* into the home "dbT y'sitors’ game was more on the individual i "ide from a Tt^Tfh.TZl «"V m r that we had the ir°d- both “«petite and from the East over the C. P. R„ and charge of misappropriation of funds be-
ision that toere w7! an v lift in toe Ü p,an’ The «eientific game always wins covtvtoat T7 v„™Pw"t bog irtm' Ther6 was bog iron Within won d hold their meetings, in the pariia- longing to the bourne Lodge, No. 4, of

re!" , in the long run. da^bxl the New \\ ret- four miles of Victoria that he knew of, ment buildings, spending a few days here, the Fishermen's Union.
hope to make a respectebto^howing “There was very little field play. From and close blocking8 was*calW ffitoTerel^ b-0g irfoa was ’arge*y U3ed in tb« ^urnto^t WVUW take a tri? to AJaska- ^Pt- Hussey received a wire from the

“It was not a ro,!gh game, though Ene.goal to ant>ther the ball went prac- In the first game the Shamrock home bon,: maîketo avaitobf^was le^certaln011 Ilf they would0tokaenC0aUVetri,UUtl frora. thf.re Vancouver police that Harvey was in
there was lots of hard checking The tically unopposed. The whole game was harded the goal In a manner that ought to “arkets ayalIab*e was less certain. He ^ take a trip through the this city, but curiously enough Harvey
visitors Je an ejrgetic ag jejtion and a 3eries of a^k« at one end of the j have scored a dozen times «er “ut it took ^‘at, f per gcut’, .°* the Pro" K^tenay COUBtry' returned to Vancouver yesterday, where
it shows mostly in the wa/thew go after fieM or the other.” twenty-four minutes of stiff work before duct°f a Io2“' factory would have to be The secretary asked Hon. Mr. Prior he was arrested on receipt of Mr.

"eôtrozrsszs.wS ffifvsfcsaX,iSotssss. “ôïsjzksu"... *■>“.°<»«““•*“*™m,
Sri. ror Unfortunately Jack s t“eir victory eveiy inch. pp th__ “on industry had been uqder considéra- 1 posits, or if arrangements could be made for his mail to be forwarded to Ebourne,
froek? a”d 5ddlb «°bm3?“ got bad , J ' a worked In cm them In dZr ord™ tZ tion and the federaI goverapK-nt intended , to have the work done? ; so that he does not seem to have antici-
Baroey D^irisehandaWWch^t toef thto the New wLtminster men âl- ' seore lnd|eatea tbl8 when It Is recalled that ^ bonU3 local ,ir°° numifpctures. He | Hon. Mr. Prior replied that the pro- 1 P«ted any trouble.
quisition ltof fhLr,f8oht A though playing against a much stronger after 016 seCTmd «wl had been scored, this ,waa n0$; ®ne. t.ho3e whq believed in | position to have the government drill Tbe charge against him is that he re-
thèmacéideS^ re® naa fCOn3‘dered team played thermes oiTtm th^ end one falling to New Westminster, the Sham- belDg Pessimistic ,n regard to the ironisent to prove all the ore deposits found eeived tlie sum of $1QL20, funds of tlie
ot ûÏ MW ;!' a JS? a«y" of time with the sTJelndomi able snirlt rooks took four In succession, showing that bas“ess especially when - he remem- was something of a ridiculous proposition lodge of which he was secretary, which
referee hr^'- c' “d, when tha with which t^v began them ” they-'-bad sized up the situation and had dber,e tbat lroa was being shipped to to make. If toe drill was sent out to ought to have been paid into, a bank to

' hhTknowL„I" e’ hlS .tairness and began them. liguréfl ont their opponents’ measure. ( England from Eastern-Canada. That prove John Jones’s mine, Bill Smith the credit of toe lodge, instead of which
reader hlJd* the game >s 8U<* “ to The Witness comments at some length “In tbe 8eid there was the same lively !trade bad sprung ”P « tbe fo«e of the would have an-objection that the govern-' be converted tBe money to his own..use. 
renfler his dec,s«»s unquestionable. as follows For the second time smee tussle between Currie and Turnbull, and It competition of cheap labor in tbe old ment was developing.Jones's privitte pro- I ‘.-T/r â

That Slugging toe presentation of the trophy for com- seemed that the Shamrock man won the 1 world. While we had only a small popu- perty. The'government afid narticularlv I 11,61 d6ath occurred recently in Liverpool
Coaunentinc on the , . .. Petition has the West fallen beneath the day. Several others tried their speed against 'ation here we were within 12 days dis- his department would be only too glad of Alderman John HonWtnK. an ex-Lord

Gazefato says- ** match’ thc Prowess of the East, fallen fighting the stocky Westerner, and It was a big sur- tançe of Europe and .China and.Japsm, to do all they could to further the ob- Maym" ot the city. For many years he- had
I “Tj-e ^ ' ia mil. _ gamely, but beaten conclusively, and be- prtee to the crowd on one occasion to see and ln comparatively few years' time jects the league had in view t1,666 OD6 «* Liverpool's most prominent
fï that the nlav Th ° one-sided yond all shadow of a doubt. Defeated lanky Jim Kavanagh fairly sail by the visit- Japan would be a great manufacturer of J(>g r> : . ,, ' , men In -business, politics and phtianthropy.

.11 2 c£nc£ and nl!vf, ^ t00k ,n suchva »»»"« that leaves no.impres- | ors. centre fielder. Flnlayson, too gave him iron goods,..wd would .probably have- to tloh derieS toto oné of doUare Hte bégtonto»6 were very humble. Be en-
Nii/spirit anT^’dnsto -P> v , "'1‘L great Blon of bard tack> but by a sufficient mar- a sample of his speed, and Turnbull gave itoPort a large amounts Jron. At seme oento andJf^rh^^Ls^L L m °d ter6d Liverpool, with less than -the- pro
's more JrtU!»h*’ « fict they once gin that tells of the superior skill, better up the,race when he failed to get within future date China might become an ex- i „eth ’ „ e e da get.,to" verblal half-crown, driving a donkey cart,

they t?***»?5 t0 tbe gha.nd 3tand that generalship and atouraj^ attack of the close checking distance of the other eloa- porter of y-ou, ,hpt;that need hatdly- be mRrht: tLe « «mount of funds they subsequently becoming a brewer's dray-
toiL 07*'eH rm<Vn tile fia6r! victors. • Z~ . | gated defence fielder. In fact all the honors considered at proïmt. There washer- ^ ? ^ man, hut by energy and peraevetonce he
l ts of Which the I boy* from the . “The thanks of all lovers of lacrosse 1 in the field went to the Shamrocks. The tainly one great difficulty confrdnting th© E-JP®??’ proPertles thus de- succeeded to building up an extensile brew-

. ..re. ------------------------------------------ - ' ’ ' - establishment of toe iron industry here. yeloped would then be able to attract
We wanted the cheap labor. It was the .18 * ^
same in. the timber, trade—we could not ^ ^ thanks to Hon. E. G. Prior,
compete with the cheap labor countries. ^ le committee of the aldermanic board 
If iron works were starteu he*e. tiiey. and Henry Croft for their attendance
would have to own coal fields, and would môetio^> and with thanks to the ■ ■
probably have to own their ships. The cfclrman, the meeting adjourned. REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES MoH ringlo^wCYre
ownersh^) of the ships g^plaioed why the nnPBRRienrNA rî’tttîvr at>pt m ptt IWIdl any cause whatever, are made
lumber business was beihg got by the It is calculated that the rivers of Italy, BUFiOKkEmNG BITTE-B APPLE, PIL vigorous and manly by our

8ix timee Saturday.” lings are to be forgiven. The players «---------------------------- Norwegians. The l.eague - ought to find, if harnessed, would be collectively capable Order of all chemists, or post-free for! wlllC^nl¥roE«^iîdkï?R'«ri
cin> th ”g the New Westminsters slug» ( contested the matches in a spirit of fair- ln cases where nature Intends that in-, out exactly what iron was imported into, of developing 2,640,000 horse power. So far $1.60 from WANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont- organs, and remove all weaknesses'relative
h . 6 Bûme paper says: I nAps, and when the importance of the sects shall feed on flowers at night, the \ China and Japan, and where it came only about 300,000 horse power has been iPtSrmae^tlî?* S*lenii£& to genlto urinary system. Particulars

16 W88 certainly a hard game, and games byt reason Ot the great trophy at flowers they select are all of a white color. ^ from. The iron industry was a big sub- utilized for commercial purposes. Victoria^ B?’ 0. 8 a° ’ °r F* °* Box 260, 8afe^DepositV'BlSg SeatUe AppH
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Give&. ’Westminster Team Outclassed in 

Their Championship Battle 
With the Shamrocks—Unity 
Won the Game for the East
erners.

the

(
com-

[1

i

ryllle, Ga., writes .

■ed by systemic 
iy paper, 1 have 
ring these years 
’ the permanent 
idlgestion, but It 
na made me feet 
the first bottle. 
fed.—CLEM O.

We re-

/ have not felt 
having walked 

t III result, and 
ty pounds since 
•eruna. In fact, 

highly.”—Mrs. their .mites 
straw-

breveci system!» 
Etration If taken 
most prompt and 
cases of nervous 
lystemic catarrh 
profession, 
prompt and satia- 
e use of Peruna^ 
Lrtman, giving s 
lease and he will 
I his valuable ad-

n, President of 
Lum, Columbus.

PEACE.

p the Future of 
mpire.

I London special 
p meeting of the 
[was held in Lon- 
E same night Sir 
asters were ban- 
lutional club, Sir 
pme thought the 
pe preserved by 
paid well be de- 
I peace. It was 
I that could never 
llitarism. 
pire, referring to 
lire league, said 
It be obtained till 
la further chance 
live colonies. He 
la tiens would be 
Ih economic laws, 
Ivhich inevitably 
I. The Imperial 
lot wait. A con
ic state of the 
I be taken. The 
Is organized they 
le to the Empire, 
te should remain 
L colonies should 
Ites providing for

July 7th, 1902.
A second interesting report tbat 

read was that from the matron, acknowl
edging the following donations: Neil 
Grant, 1 pair boots and cap; A Friend, 
2 hats; Henry Ruckle, Salt Spring Isl
and, H sacks of potatoes; Mrs. Black
wood, rhubarb and vegetables; ' 
Blyth, 1 pair boots;

was
“JHui play of the iday was at the vis- ; 

Rors’ goal. A strong home against a 
Strong defence was toe.state of affairs.

Miss
Mrs. Gonnason 2 

sacks of potatoes; Mrs. W. Wilson, 1 
sack of mat rags; purser of the steamer 
City of Nanaimo, 15 sacks of potatoes; 
Mv- Graham, S8 Simcoe street, maga
zines; Mrs. H. Stevens, Salt Spring Isl
and, 1 tab and 1 pail of rhubarb jam;'A 
Friend, dripping and 1 mat of rice; the 
King’s Daughters, 1 parcel of clothing; 
Mr. Robins, 2 tons of coal; Mr. Tait, 
skim milk; Mrs. McKilligan, magazines, 
papers and 2 valises; Mr. Ijeeson, Vic
toria hotel, jelly and cake; Mrs. fe. H. 
Jackson, milk daily -for the sick and 2* 
dozen eggs; Mr. D. Spencer, toys, caps 
and blouses; Dr, Carter. 1 box of oranges 
and 5 dozen lemon; No. 6 Co. Associates 
Fifth Regiment, 3 dozen eggs, cheese; to
matoes and turnips; F. H. Wollaston, 1 
box f of cherries; Mrs. Kqbt. Lettice, 
clothing; -A Friend,. eTbthing; the Times 
apd Colonist daily papers; Miss Dorothy 
Robertson; 2 pairs slides..

Accounts amounting- to J119.15 were 
passed, and among the other business of 
the meeting was the appointment of Mrs 
W. F. McCulloch and Mrs. William 
Denny visitors for July and the granting 
of two applications for a girl and boy for 
domestic service.

Mrs. Maria Grant addressed the meet- 
ing regarding three neglected children of 
"• J aad -9 years of age respecively. The 
Children’s Aid Society i applied for the 
assistance of the Orphanage in providing 
a home for the children, which application 
was favorably received and referred to 
the, committee on receptions.

HARVEY ARRESTED.

Weather
'S.

IS JWiT
JAMES BAY WORK.HIST.

At James Bay yesterday the shipping 
in the vicinity of the wall where the 
dredge will work was all cleared away, 
and a survey of that portion of the har
bor was being made this morning. The 
piping, through which the mud will be 
sucked from the haVbor bottom on to the 
fiats, will bë laid titi pontoons .and thence 
carried through a gap "which has been 
left for that' purpose nr the. waif at the 
south end of Betlevfile âtr.eçt.

The pontoons will be arranged in a 
loop or semi-circle so as to allow the 
dredge to work about freely.

The water in the mud to be deposited 
on the flats wilt drain out through the 
same hole in the wall as the pipes pass 
through.

Some of the coping for the wall has 
not yet arrived, so that there is likely 
to be some deJay in its completion, es
pecially if the proposed steps and. plat- 
form are constructed.

riable spring and 
of the present 

Luse of a vast 
every part of our 
and women have 
k, rundown and 
tensely, and many 
L loss of near and

rundown and de- 
ilevote their beet 
[o health-building, 
to withstand the 
p approaching hot

belery Compound 
k of true physical 
kill be fed and 
I be made purer 
[vill be corrected* 
leep will take the 
rritabilltÿ. 
bound is doing a 
lie sick and suf- 
I is the only pre- 
lvalue and virtue 
bngth and spent 
b sick people in 
Kah of one 1
rot»-

p. , , . ' tuirtiiixo vxi. «a* .vz.x-xo vx îauusw m tap ne>a wcul to me onamrocKS. rne
have something to learn. This are due to the Shamrocks and to New - New Westminster home had plenty of 

♦iivi l u n collectively, as in- ; Westminster. Both have shown the pro- j chances, but the checking was altogether
. llany they haves players -worthy per sporting spirit, and playe.d the game ! too cloee for their comfort, and the defence 

* >e on any team. Their defence as. it ought to. be played. Perfection is generally won out whatever close work took 
was solirl a* «il «rronn i..** «re ___ . »...x m   ------: n. ii.• , _ , . v. ................... ....

ing and public house business.

v 1 Ih **°ie8f bht no 'defwce I a rare virtue, but few possess it on this place. The recent matches will undoubted-
f.11 withstand longer than they did earth, therefore, there crept into these ly go a long way to still further popularize♦ j, - . ^ ----------- *“*•/ caiiu, IUC1CIU1C, 6‘“TO VIMXJYTC ‘J ev a. av*x6 x rex iroyina
hi awtu P°nnding of tlie1 Shâmrock ' contests ft mite of rough work, but it lacrosse, and we extend the Shamrocks

ouïe. In all such games,v sooner or j was excusable, save in one instance, and congratulations. They are an honor to
; ,a breach is made, and this- was ! may be forgiven as all other human fail- eitjj”

tv happened six times Saturday.” ( in$rs are to be forgiven. The players -----------------------------

ck contest#» a mite or rougu wore, out it lacrosse, ana we extena tne onamrocKs our 
or ( was excusable, save in one instance,, and congratulations. They are an honor to the
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“.ÆSïKÏ^.'S: ^'5"5£T**“ M4"lu ™*
‘“*.‘5* hours In whlcl1 w*ter ™«T be Aid. Barnard (Ed not know that much 
"**£■ sprinkling purpose* be withdrawn unnecessary delay had taken place, hut 
!S4 °^; nt8 *"b.f tutf th"e- he was sure «hat the name of the Point
^ni^Mat h^T/enrLyt ^-«-‘ank in the noeMs of the
M??» ai “

s'e^comm.Z b^lZint^ HT In ' be rettinddfo^r. Mohtm w°i“

conjunction wlfh the water commissioner bbanka and a statement that the council 
to report to the council aa to the districts j £,“** decided in favor of a steel bridge.
Into which the city shall be divided, and Thls. was earned, all the aldermen voting 
as to the days and hours of said days *or except Aid. Williams,
which shall be allotted to each district re- 1 The next subject before the meeting 
spectlvçly, In which the privilege of using ! was the proposed addition of a flight of 
city water for sprinkling purposes may be stone steps and a platform at the north 
exercised, and that the report of His Wor- end of the James Bay wall. It was
ship the Mayor be received and filed. also suggested that an extra ten feet at

Edwin Palmer, secretary of the Union .*** W“U ^
Olub, wrote calling the attention of the “Î^omî ra®"8™"
council to the bad condition of the road ®®LÏopp ®stl™at6d the cost of the pro- 
and sidewalks of Douglas street, and ESf4

(From Wednesday's Dally.; asked that, in View of the fact that many . ’ J?'®/|r“ „?>*„!„«8t®?,8 A meebng of the Britisl) Columbia
Last night> meetirig ,of the city conn- Prominent visitors to the city went to the It“ a^e^ar7to dedde at on^ i^Ae Agricultural Association was held at the    R M. S. Moana,. which, arrived yester-

c-it was very leuathjf^, • An enormous w„uid maCa b^dlmpr^on! something DM“er “ th® dredge would soon be at ^"ening': . Th® ' Programme of Events Arranged tO Be day aftemooiv oattlad, a. large company
amount of correspondence was read, should be done. The communication was work’ and wou,d start right in that cor- j business was the rgvising of the prize _ .. „ . ot distinguished passengers, In; addition
which occupied over an hour, and most referred to the city engineer for report. ner of the harbor, and the foundations of la®t Fear to- suit this year’s show. “el“ at Hanaimo On July to those mentioned in. last evening's
of the letters were referred to commit- The finance committee recommended !Lould n°t 1)6 put after that. .The *s^'?r " ^as completed and the list 12til. Per there were Sic Edward: Stewart
r-“•—x»*«- ri*srssu*i«Rrs S3m?ss,•aa^x.-^'ss,...___________ »**«>„•»*-..-*»■ ■*»

the council, got. jlowflvf» debatable busi- Rifle Association for tlie'r annual shoot- Pended in actual construction work. He denb Mayor Hayward, who occupied the governor of Queensland., going home to
ness there was a noticeable disinclination jng match the cup to uecome the pro- believed that when completed the entire chair: Secretary Boggs, and Messrs. H. The celebration of the anniversary of England; Captain; W.. Spencer-Stanhope
to do anything, and the Point Ellice perty of any competitor winning twice co8t of th® work would not exceed $100,- D. Helmcken, Olson, Sea brook, Hanna, the Battle of the Boyne by the Orange- is a retired British army officer, going
bridge question made no progress to- in succession. The report was received His plains provided for a thirty- Price, Dalby, Goodacre, Clarke, Palmer, men 0£ British Columbia will take place, home; Col. Claude Francis connected
wards solution, being .referred odco rifore and adopted. foot platform, 10 feet wide, and steps The minutes of the previ- as hag previously been announced, on with' the government of J-iji, accomyani-
to the streets, bnÿea aud sewers c«m- Accounts amounting to the sum of t™** 6-‘nch rl8e- ous meeting were first read and adopted. SatuI.dav next at Nanaimo It has been ed by his wife, bound for England, and.
mittee for report. Edward) Mokun, C.(S., $8,901 were passed for payment. After some discussion, the engineer Mayor Hayward brought up the ques- e>8tuJda^ D®xt , v. ? T' , Lieut. R. B. Johnson, a member of the
forwarded plans and, specifications torchis' Ald. Williams’s motion re the improve- waa authorised to proceed with this ad- tlon of the appointment of an executive estimated that the number of Orange- Roya] and Welsh p>,1si|iora 
reinforced couerete bridge, and the B. p. ment of Upper Pandora avenue by the ditional work. * committee. He was of the opinion that men who wiU be present on that occasion Another nassonaar who boarded the
Electric Railway Company wrote- thirtjt gravelling ofthe road so as to make it . The choice of a site for the Carnegie sn<* a committee lad been selected by will total not less than three thousand, Earner at Sydney was. W.. Mtowl
long traie had elapsed since the C6mpaay passable in winter was referred to the library came up for discussion, and it “'obon at a previous meeting. Mr. o£ wbjcb jt ja expected there will be one Bray, a young American who has been

fill agre*mc°t Wltb ] ke streets, bridges and sewers committee. wa8 resolved to submit thé choice to the ^inh^he tef* rod thousand from Victoria. engaged in newspaper, work in South
Sê to trfxt^ToT^K°an5 ti aet sewers romlCroffid net belubmitted Pre"y ^ ^ ^cindeffi Tnl^ation of tSt mta Special transportation arrangements Africa'and Australia, for the past few

unless the bridge was completed by M iy to the council as it Imd not been signed Aid. Barnard wished to know if sound- ute8 8l,2Ted th^ Mr'] Ie!m/;^nsfcdr' f*® bemg ™ade" An early, tJa,d wlU Adelaide and having "be^f through tt^
(rf next year the icompany would ccn- by a majority of the committee. There- ings of the mud flats would be taken be- îect; The matter _Was left to be fully leave the \ ictona Terminal & Sidney South African war..
aider the agreement off port dealt with various matters, includ- fore they were filled in so that it might dealt with later in the evening. railway connecting with the steamer at The Moana s cargo, inolhdhd 14,7 iiigota.
di bani,questl<>“ S S°- UP f1r ing tha recommendation that steps and be known where rock occurred in the h °a!to Sidney, so as to allow the excursionists tin, 29 crates pineapples, 191 bales
A nxiT? /xi *6 8<:cret^y the V\omanIs a platform should be constructed at bottom. , He hoped that some day an n “J t® ®d’h s to roach Nuuaimo in time for the pro- hemp, 18 cases liicvcle parts, 35
Auxiliary (Mrs Hasell) and the seraétejy James Bay at an additional cost of hotel would be built there, and if the ÎL® m m on* cession, which takes place at 12 noon, meats, 75 bales skins, 208 sacks hides,

. , .e ormt Association wrote colif^ $5,660. Tliis latter recommendation was whereabouts of the rock was known the * , , , , gej- ’ ‘ Some 1,500, it is anticipated,'will attend 13 pieces timber and’ 2T packages'
^ne"g n e,01- aCt\°“ ®f 018 th® reason why some of the aldermen laying qf foundations would be facili- o, tn. nrive eon, from Vancouver and vicinity. xU chandise.

the,r P-tronage to the Çl^t -had not signed the report. tated. „ hVd Orangemeb of the Terminal City, to- -
of the Fifth Reeinmnt ^The , Ttr®c?®venue By-law Amendment By- The Mayor, said that there was a chart lv! n reviewed and1 it had been decided getber with the brethren of’the other Captain Cable, of the island steamer
mittee renorted^Sf^i W02'-wa8 then recommitted for the showing, the position of the rocks ex- t y, board’to supplement the lodges from Eburne, Central Park, Port Bruner, reported’ at Sydbey shortly be-
band had'^tiste^^zf„ t-hL ?urpose °? altering clauses 3f. and 31, tant, a yery careful. survey having been cranMor medals bÿ $100 As last year’s Mo°dy. New Westminster and- Moody- fore the Moana sailed;, that when, at

,had J.on818ted'd>f bnly 19, men uk- dealing with the taxation of insurance made some time ago, S M t ville, will take tb<r-gteamerS'^an,,and Christmas Island: the islanders, informed
aldeime-1 lônk-ed8ntafaehinthPOI(i ^ d0mpanieB' These'Cletiee* were attended" After some recommendations to the make a total of StiSïor this v’car The City of Nanaimo for thé Cô’al City. him that a United States warship liadi 
and finallv dh.ui.rn d^ ri  ̂ ?° ** lto. provlde **>**■ lifo htturnhee and council tp proceed with some sidewalk ex'tra *{00 it was nropoLd to'dispose of u 4,"/«SNte4 that the<f wi$f ;be six called there a. few weeks; before in search
Aether ti e nlLen.f ® ?! ‘?aa;*><***» ^«^<1 W $50 tax every improvements had been passed, the com- ^ roilovro- StovesTtonges Latere dis- baDds i- 'Ninaimo at the ‘time of the of the British warship,Condon..
JïïKsîtsss^srèn»su'ss&’t&s? isr*&~5,t :- . a?!XJ5ni!r5ti?S5A sirtt.,•

WA*SfflPsLL WATCH, eEHBHSE
SK S5SS- s% ■tÿ'FmÉi' "“’,paVl“ ’hr1”' ™* Fh“lon Win it Asked to Aseertoln «SS *ïvi,“"£u' pStoS.1”', ^ j1.11; ■"!■«■■ b“ J1’ AwrtoSSSSLSS.'TiiSi

“•Ltotm.e d —,Li;S"F*? a^ ŒffwÆttsïïSEÆsw=«MKis:

tor said tiTat a c“ct’had bln •! d atndupagsed’ Absent SWo. " ; fbilet soaps, proyindtal manufacture, sib pf ***** c®™plet?d ** *«°win*- competent parte of ti.e British Empire
inio wiSÎ the^ïy bàfidî SS, The cpunctf rose at a late hour. , APSem amp. J; _^r meda,; coffees,tefllces, powders, etc., wogramme of sports will take plane; falllng into. line iu.ti.ediréctiou ofup-

oot titlnk that anv change could lse-iZa.le. .» ^ ' ■-■■■■("" '• 9 ■ ‘provincial ground «and mixed, silver : 1- 75-yard boys', race, 12 years or under; abiding British supremacy in naval
Finally the report of^he w!rk committee » (yrom Thursday s Dally.) , . 'ffiedal; for the bast ed most artistically, 'flrst prize, goods to the valtti-p* »3; sec- armament. Adtairal. BfiapmonL whilst
and the tiL ^ ero L ti^ubjecTLf thO - A 8p??lal maebng of the city council The protracted absence of the brig arrgnged exhibit, sitor medal. . ond prize, goods value of $250. acknowledging the hearty cheet* fjrat
band wereireoeived ami «I3 1 ' was held yesterday afternoon when tin* Blakeley, whiclfwas'dispatched to-Cocos j . Secretary Boggs stated that there were 2. lflAyard race, boys 16 year» or under; greeted the toast, said that navaVoiiSers

There was more trouble whenl tfc»l By-Law was finally pass- Island to search for buried ' treasure jfive qipdals on band from last year,, nod flret **•*«» a watch chain value- second always appreciated the way in which it
time tame to consider the tenders re- AldS’ Williams and Worthington, there, is causing a great'deal of uneasi- determined. Ningm@ials won at the las*, pris». ,î*>Çket knife vaine «L25. -to was received’a chamber of commerce,
ceived for the supply of gravel for$atreet 70tng aga‘nst ll, the former disapprov- ,i(s„ Uj the fr;entis 0f ti10se aboard The I fair which had noli yet been awarded, 3~ (xlr*a racCl 16 yeer* ” '”‘aer- 73 because they knew that the tokens ef 
work Tile condition that such -L™mg Of the increased taxation it provides, , . urea a j This was on account, pf the lack of funds 5'ard»; first prize, goods value tit $3; second, commendation cunne from gentlemen who.
Xuld nLt be LtTfrom the fcŒro, ,Snd th®.latter desiring the rates for WaS W®“ fo^-d, manned and pro- ! ueeeasary to ^rchafl”the medals. Pl-t, value^of $l^Xu were acquainted with maritime affaire,
within the citvlimits had not |>X nub- ^9uor licenses to be increased to the visioned,.;, vi hen t.ahe left here egtly in* Mr. Dalhy n\6yed,lhat the finance com- 4. Ladies race, 75 yatdn;^firat prise, and whose- influence’ and support had.ody
lished irtL ad?ert8<Len^ c»llfnc ror ' limit or toft as they were. January, and the friends of those who mittee be empower^, ,to obtain and de- goods value *9; second prize, goed^aiue *4. ten contributed the welfare «£ the
tenders, 7Hind fear was expressed that of the tenders received composed the expedition resigned them- liver all meda3^;jaw^ded last year and «avy* Thec6'wa» »» doubt, said AdmirâtLmetoftheUdOTrLigUthXfi^ “ Md^ay SUPP‘y °f gravel selves to-«*,ng w.it Without any tidings, not yet to the haUs^f tb* winners. This ^ ^

T W mNoMti t: SÜUit ^ ^d®nÜy exhibât by «"SfijdWh the ^ ZTZ K
^rioutthnt^J ümi^tiW pShthat those tendering iLdetetood th® fir8‘May the brig would be back, flower exhibits^TdSpent system than ®’ fl*®!- nriL^Lrtf luL °^iL *5® fou”dati»”» af naval defence W*re

. , ® , ®ys chat no rajustice thag thay would not be allowed to take either vVith the treasure so confidently last year be adopted He was of the g* ” OTef ’ fl,ret Prize, box tot cigars .value. that an island1 power should! terse itswish the tendereLpenL -until thU con-1 B*aTel the foreshore firlthin the city sought," with the news of the nop- .opinion that Hrtbe^hibits were divided ^k ru«r*flmpri*e Uc- ?/** Ifn® dSf?c® at **'

dition had been made, clear,; After van-' W“8, dec?de<U® T° *he tend- suecess o^the expedition. .As scatter j mtoprof^torfil and, amateur classesit ond prize, plp^ and- case v’affie XS.m ’
ous suggestions it was agreed not to open 'r^?e, Vicp)na Transfer Company of fact the ship was expected long be- !'V Howtos ?i® 8- Running broad Jump, professional, en- Jack that it cotikf adopt was to eft and
the tenders and to call for then, again a 1 ”^®red, Ior‘ tbe of 600; Cubic’ fore tbe'first of May, but when May pass- j‘îh ou d cost la trance fee 50c.; flret prize, cash. $10; sec- 8eek t& _____ , i f f gA .
week hence WhW Idiat d<s-is5nn was1 >anl8 of gravel at 85 cents, provided- ' J „ ... T \ I l^e neighborhood Of“$60 more than was ,md nri„ „ ■■Tor.. seen me and defeat frtte as far,arrived at, a nmmher.of the telb|c pres-T1*.67 were allowed to take it from the ^,tb®". ,Jup®. To be follow^ by , granted’ for thSs ekl^iit last year. .My, 8. Running " broad Jump, auteur, en- ,*bar”.. “poe8$b1®’-
ent got mfjKlà l* in®the Ro88, Buy bench; John Haggerty Offered- July, àhaototely without tidings of the : t*almer fought th’^ some of the leart trance'fee 50c.; «rat prize, special, *6; sec- g*»J»*®gt&SLjF*- Heed Aguinaldo to make a special call on
direction of the honorable body, declared to s™pply it fpr 90 ceofe, and the Vic- vessel,, anxiety has deepened almost to . n?po?ta?fc ’jf, -ast, year 8 - ond prize, goods value $8.50. ' yle p-jy Kimtinm@ end ie ore. W le«- Acting Civil Governor Wright This Ag-
that his tender wbuldgAbÿ hq hse te Htïdi* & Sidney ^Iwny Company and the po<iit of apprehension. nx- 2 " ;10’ mpiBl ,1H>t roce- P™f®»s>ooal, en- ^ te^rto^g^tto be’learned by ali^rt uinalHo said be Would do, but that he
as he had told people of its amount. He, _,ler';r a£Eered to supply sand at H. H. Jones, the president of the com- important exhibits afiti at the same tim? trance 'tee 50c.; first prize, cart $10| see- divisante a€ «tee Empire (C&eere.) The would go at night, ac hp was timid about
then Stalked,out 'of the hall in gloomy *}■ Tho tenders were referred tt> the- pany,tons no doubts about the safety of 4eduf^vL toÏÏ Lenf in^nrizLTsL v^ ”d prile » British Uavy temark^the (Btf. was «ppearing on the streete in dhyffeht.

.. to; «tr engineer and the purebasang agent the ship and attributes the delay to'd*„ itoff”®® tolîtnd " J*-’Mteyb»d foot race, amateur,, entrance 8^[oa^ ^ Wer-aft*t As re! ^Th^release of 'the former Mipitio lead-
The following report on a meeldhg liefd. f°r report '- to Acuities; aimiliar to thole which con- tfiftt the verbal report of the'nrize rob?' *** e gards it* battleships they were superior ef has renewed speculation as to pos-

yesterday afternoon signed ÿy tb» . ,^9 council then resolved itself into fronted? ; the party from the Impérieuse M hv Mr .^second-prise, set military brushes jalee^u. ^ nnuiftsini and were fully wtual tcTthe vengeance upon torn by friends of
Mayte was tftE* % ■** Ç?»mlttee on streets, bridges and when Wt vessel vkdted the fataLd oa a | by Mr’ M ^ shot entrance- fee 50c.; X7natiom Witt Luna and his other enemies. Buna was,

Onitbeieth ult., àfetter’Vss .^e^a“d'®®fomtBMl£f brlfg®‘lu^8- similar totrand. He believes that the j ; rnP regard to th^ffistriet exhibits thè ’£1 ' raca fL^tet e»ly 75 to the erofaers of the British navy they a Filipino leader whom Aguinaldo caused
the texmcil from - tbe H». MEpOffi; '***&* The plans sub- members ,«# the expedition must Bave ! rv Vu nxestedrthat a snecial briîe ^ T™ Blue race, for te$tew.c*ly, 75 werg jn t superIorit to th' £ to be killed in 1899.
Martte, asking ’the .couhcA te ^ ”88e^8^ met wUh.-oncoaragenient, or they would given th^winnta^'exhibitors,’white rece^ytg^W yards- any ether nation, and If it led not been The court-marital trying Capt .Tomes;
time,when a deputgtiopconfit watt upon ffat he m to5|,have returned to port. ttibkss fortunate Fones be grented-to ^^“1 A^h pîn vXL^^d for the abnormal activity of certain' A- Wh of the Fifteenth Ghvalry, on,
the council or a committee thereof, to that he understood guch-a Tnudg© .would Tho. gbagnee- of news, while disquiet- Moderate sum to defray the expenses to- ÜÜL D powers daring the last fe* years tbe the charge of being Unnecessarily severe,
discuss the qaestlofi of the Insdeqiiste sup- about $110,006.. . Blit the aldermen ing, of the ominous features ■e^Baxy ia nreparingnn exhibit® » was P15 iSa^ne the hammer- flret wtee »7- cra6W power of Great Britain would with the natives of the province where-
ply of water to the high levels, and sneer- had had .enough worry over the. bridge, which Wild attach, to similiar. dream- gfiggeRted tbrtilOffiwonld be a suitable seconltori^ , ‘be evee greater than it is. As regarded he wa* stationed, has-admitted, tor pur-
tain shat remedy. If any. could be apt -M» Wfre .altogether indisposed to,allow stances attending the voyage -of a ship sdnf to allow for this nurpose le^titevard rrteelbarrow race/bUndtrid- smaller vessels of war, and even sub- poses ef cross-examination, the entire re-
plled.to this condition.' This JteCter^bs- ,aay.™K>rS doubt to exist aa-. to tee nature through, frequ^ted yaters. The Blake- Considerable discussio®i emmid It was ed fifrt^Ditie lamp- secandprtie flowers marina bonts,' England vases a par with Port ot Judge . Rhode, whitdt forms the- 
couucli retereed to me to ariwtfçg a, important structure, “The public -toy is far out of the fteeteit-traok of cran- ^nteffilmt that somethink iikk-$300 was value *150 ’ ®’ , all that could attack her. (Cheera) From basis -of the charges against the capr
venient. tirite for.,blaming us,’’ . said AM. Grahame.J meroe on the high arts, and hence, her S^g.îSMLSS’ value $1,50. . hw remarks, Said Admail Beammmt,
tegly fl Targe and tnflurttial fepresentatem r tor ta^pg up enotfeeg suggestion whettiJtihire to-, speak apy -othpr craft' since and thfltiite toystem probes^ Would In- Bntfairoe to be mflde to Samuel Moore thto-waù» l(atlrer that tite'peweir-»$:4be 
'« thq .«effirtts ofthe higher areas of 'tea we have algeady de^ed Æ tnvqr of A |h«r depkrture from the Straits .conveys "tive raiyrtittle w/rL^Xnto ^Mr or D’ Moffat on groand. British navy,was Very great Vs compared
City met the members of the council thti; .steel bridge. They say We,.have been tttUwsignificance. When the Httle sealer Palmer eulareed on tee ftmSaime of th» In-the vgrioud donteets there, most be -with,any ether power, arid very fbrmid-
aftemoon at 4.30 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Martin' Shilly-shallying.’’ R. L. Morse, of this port, won bottling district exhibits while' Mr^ReLn« », at least three entrres or DO a*60"8 priae abte even against any* combination of
and n number of other gentlemen address- Aid. Worthington was also in a non- for her life in the storm which proved so "plained that what th» différent districts wiu bo'given. powers. (Cheers.) The test of the naval
ed the meeting and pointed oat at length compromising mood. (HO said that if disastrous to her off the California coast, desired most of all was the honor vf win- The committee reserve the right to power of Great Britain was £41,000,000
the insufficiency of the.supply. The effects the council intended to consider a, con- a brig drove past her ip the smother nine first nrize Tt did nn* ma^e changes in races if necessary. a. jeer. The influence ses power was
of the shortage, Its cause and the means! Crete bridge they ought also to call tend- ! whit* from the description given by the the vaine of the ortee riven was hnt it No one wil*. be al,owed Inside the ropes so great, as explained by Capt. Mahan,
to be taken to provide a sufficient supply ere for a stone bridge, which was what Morse’s Crew, local mariners believe was was wbnt it renr(toentp5 ’ While any event is going on except th* of the -.United States-wary, that almost
termed the subjects of dUcnsrion. the ratepayers really wanted. He men-1the treasure ship. She was riding out Mr. Dolby moved tbfct $600 and silver committee. the press, and those taktog every reentry that »wned a Bag now

After listening to thè statements -ft these turned the fact that Mr. Sorby’s plans 1 the storm splendidly, and proving the morals be set apart for . the district », b®1"4, in the ®Ports and games- This ride owned a .navy. The effect of that was
StoTrf11 h”,*™ ®^deDt that th® a**”" for a stone bridge had been sent in some stauchnéss with which she was credited hi bits, this amount to tk divided by the wiU be strictly enforeed by tbe commit, to alter the balance ef tee naval power 
rtlon is of such a nature m. to call for time ag0. , when taken over by the local company. prire committeT * tee. as regarded Great Britain. If every

f* •ee"0<f1 Aid. McCandlees considered teat the ' Notwithstanding this confidence regard- Mr. Palmer moved In amendment that Clerk of course, Anthony ^ Anderson; country owned a navy, then every divis-.
«*. »P!fitmS l° <e™*dy Public and' the press were at fault in ing hh® abiIity the brig to weatner any $800 be voted for this purpose the same 8tarter> J- M- McKenzie; judges, A. C. ,on of the British Empire should have a

W p £ Ty ‘rat trTra"tit «upposing there had been any unneces gal® whicb she might encounter, the «Ht tel New WretmteXr fair Th! Wilson’ J’ H’, Scalc! and Forreat; “avy- <Ch®®rs.) That was the point of
lt;f8 rie?r teat It Is the flret ga)y jjy, in the construction of the *ire ot friends- of those on board for n-otion was carried « ’ ground committee, Alex. Matheson, ft, view which should he taken by those re-

lte^»#e!te:^«ttii?’wtS7toîtrto^ta! bria«»- After the council had decided on j tidi°^ ha8 become so great that the It W88 decided^hat unless the chair- ScM®®: decoration committee, sponpiMe fmijhe-pratection, not only 0$
£ Tthe nuMteL? ,,!«» of tU l^r« a a7®®1 bridge permission for the con- ?aptam, ^ M. S. Phaeton, which ma„ of the school hoard gives necessary A^’ ^lIs?n “d “^I’esom this great dyrismn of the Empire, but of

Thl! WMtrite ritored to^-l^to ^ruction of the same had to be obtained 'eave8. ln a days to relieve the information as to the school exhibit that .Th® lNan,™° silver coriiet band vrtl aU the commerce that passed between 
ge 1 from the Dominion government I Rnr- ! AmPhl0n on the southern station, xvfll be the list be stimek from the nrize list give a grand c011061*^ assisted- by loc^l them. ^Glieers.) Admiral Beaumontther, ° l0°“ for‘b? T1' MnK^anfmovS’teat DPr" Hamiiton t°tee°fpr™2-8PGrt8- ?lpded, amidst hearty cheers, by remark-

Ung" privileges that have hitherto been button towards its cost from the provln-1 Tb® Amphion now bound north from her and Alexander Munro be appointed- to tho Tb® followmg 18 the prog aimpe ■ mg that whilst foreign goverumetits
granted to consumers t-ial government, And the-council had se- ’ Sf®18® , ”.l>Utb. °* th® equator, and off board of management in place of O. B. March—Imperial Edward Sousa might "have a poor opinion of the British

With the view (rf (vrtaiilng this, it has cured $30,000. Instructions were given . Amenca, may bring news of tee Redfern and J. Person,’ both of whom S“Ter C°rnet for *he
been sugrjested Mint-vatino1 be taken by the to Mr. Bell to prepare plans for tee eteei;®ej^ley. Jhi®hIJ,U1 the good have resigned. G#ried. * '* Song-Selected -----........................W Batish navy. That navy had often been
onuu-II to rwtrief/6II.I- idhideish the waste bridge, and he was given five weeks tor^î®^8 of 08pt" Fleet- 01 0,6 Phaeton, Mr. Revans moved that the executive J1*- ^®117’ . successful in detMtoining the issue of
by dividing the city into districts and ton- the work. It seemed a tong time since t,nne0®88ar5’. committee of teiytaelected At a previous Selections, on Irish Airs Round, peace. ,If the future of lurent Britain
ftlng the privilege Of using city zrater for the building ofthe bridgeras first moot- v,™,™*.,. „„„„ _____ meeting to manage .the affairs of the ex- Ba“' ®V^7
sprinkling lawns and gardens to certain ed, but nothing could be done before the KITCHENER 3 MESSAGE fcibltton, he empowered to act. An Song—Selected -... - ............................... .prvJsWR of the Empire should be afire
bourr of certain days ln theweek, Instead election, ’ "A.. ' _ ,, ~~~—■ amendment was -moved by Mr. Price that h”4- unf'"J>,nat^J'» aa
of, as at present, to certain heure et every The Mayor pointed out that after the *h® Troops in South Africa-Refer- the different committees be selected and 71 alt»—Wedding of the Winds Hail yet they hsd not got it. (Cheers.)
dag- .... me. ■ i‘¥: election there was a strong attempt made once to Boers. the chairmen ofeesph tori* the executive. “ ............' ’ * * *

l have plea-nre. therefore, to recommeedt’; \to:|«tve a drawbridge^ and when teat had „ , . , , . . . Mr- Dalby favored the latter motion,
Ing ns the first move towards the end. dre ‘-Ueen disposed of the council thought that Pretoria. July 7.—T3»W Kitchener’s pointing out that # this plan was adopt-
•dred by the deputation, that this sugges- If - they started the construction of th. t' Tftledictory to the troops, dated Jfiiie ] ed the executive would be formed of
tloo be adopted, and that the council pro- bridge before they got anv monev from .®$tb: atter extolling the conduct uf the active workers. Mr. Revans amended 
ceed without delay to take Into its serious the government that monev would never British soldiers in the face of tee greet ■ Hs' motion to read that the executive
consideration the whole question ef effect- be procured at all He was am-» th. hard8hipe and difficulties, and against committee, with the addition of Messrs,
tag such changes in the,.distribution of the ratepayers were unite satisfied »nd dtmSero"8 «nd elusive antagonists, com-1 Pcndray, Baker and Price, act os the
water supply as shall effectually provide n„H»rstnnd whv th. del., ala mands the kindly and humane spirit dis-1 management of exhibition. Nothing
to the higher levels as satisfactory a gup- desirable y ® d® 81 had b eil 1 played m all ranks, and concludes as fol- definite was done.. .
ply as is enjoyed by the other portions of iu Kinsman r.m.vVod *n_ ' low8: The appointment of the sub-committees
the city. lie tras sldt^r thl told^ The C P n “™8 message would be incomplete rested as follows:

had^been satisfied lira 's i wer® n0 reference made to the soldierly Prise committee, W. H. Price, chalr-
and such a t»tr^t,!?i?«ho,fM h.briiSi 1ni,Hti®* displayed throughout the cam-i man; Misses Cameron and Perrin, and 
2Lh tor vŒ; " be good p„ign by 0nr enemies, and the admirable Messrs, R. M. Palmer, Shoplnnd, Oleson.

AM tonitomTrau^rat ra.t ra. ,t 8pirit diaplRV®d la carrying out the sur- j W. Glsrke, Sangeter, Pendray, Tolmie
.Aid. Williams tho-^ht teat tee alter- render. Many of those who remained I and Norris.
lathe tenders shoutift be railed as Mr. until the end have expressed, the hope j Printing and hand committee. Mayor
»n0r !Td!Ti LH® C°?i 1 that th^ raflf'ij'ivÿjn the future, an Haywhrd, and Messrs. Rerans and
“2. J had bee”lcaused bj *»■ °0»- onportunlty Side by side with Price, j ? *
crete, proposition. As a matter of fact Hm Majeaty’s ^rbk.” ^ j Tl^Suildlng, ha» nod yard committees

.,tlj ' f -'v jvud oi

Fl. EUE BIKE 
IS® »it»r HOF MISof last year, upon suggestion, were amalt 

gamated, the - combined committee con
sisting of the following: Messrs. Clante. 
Price, Norris, Morley and Oleson.

Racing committee, Drs. Hamilton and 
Tolmie, Messrs. A. Munro, W. J. Han
na, Dolby and Bothwell.

Fancy work, Misses Cameron and Per
rin. . ...

Mineral committee, Messrs. Shakes
peare, M. Baker and F. B. Pemberton.

The committee on judges will consist 
of the chairman of each of the sub-com
mittees.

Transportation committee, B. R. Sea- 
brook, M. Baker and H. D. ' Helmcken.

Mr. Walehe-Windle was appointed sub
scription collector.

The meeting then adjourned.

succeeded in reatiliing the rpeks in safety 
although alt of them received injuries of 
a more or less severe nature. Captain 
Ingstrom was last seen alive on board 
entering his cabin, evidently with th, 
objee-t of securing his more valuable ,. , 
soual effects, and when daylight appeared" 
his body was found floating close to tho 
scene of the disaster.
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LENGTHY SITTING OF
COUNCIL LAST NIGHT

IMPORTANT MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING

STATEMENT BY REAR-
ADMIRAL BEAUMONT

Advices by Associated Press 
Honolulu report that Judge Huinphr, 
of the First Circuit court, rendered a d, 
«Ta ®a,tb® 1st inst. declaring uncop. 
statutional an important section ot ], 
Hawaiian civil code, on the ground that 
it was contrary to the comditutiui, to 
the United States. The section ip 1|UPS. 
ttou provided that appeals from district 
magistrates, who do not hold jury trials' 
should be to circuit judges iu chambers’ 
who also do not have juries. The jud-’é 
held that such an appeal was deprivh» 
a litigant of his right to a jury tria!.

The court of Chinatoivn fire commis
sioners is waiting for news from Was), 
ington as to the appropriation ut a mil
lion dollars for Hawaii, to pay oft the 
claimants for losses in the plague tires. 
Certificates of awards and warrants for 
the 6,500 claimants have been made out.

The United States training ship Mo
hican, with 200 on board, had not arrived 
at Yokohama 
Bulletin says;
Ported here a week ago, and there is the 
possibility that she has met with the 
roaming hulk of tbe steel Britisher. 
While the government vessel would he 
unable to claim any salvage in the event 
of taking the abandoned vessel to port, 
she- would not likely desert her if an op
portunity offered to put a crew aboard. 
Few; vessels would be more likely to dis
cover tlie Fannie Kerr than the Mo
hican, for since the Mohican would 
necessarily confine herself to the beaten 
tracks, of travel, she would be more apt 
to fall in with the Kerr in the position 
in which that unfortunate vessel would 
be likely ta be found. Time is not a 

■great, matter with the Mohican, and she 
would" take every advantage of aD op 
portiinity not only to bring an abandoned 
ship to port, but to remove from the 
paths of vessels a serious danger. There 
are many on Honolulu’s waterfront who 
would net be at all surprised to see the 
Fannie Kerr make this port manned by 
a crew from the Mohican, or to hear that 
she had made some other port in the 
same way.”
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i■r B. C. Electric Railway Co. Threaten to 
Withdraw Their Contribution- 

Bands and Other Things.

Prize Committee’s Report Adopted and 
List Will Be Issued in a Few Days 

—Other Business.

m Great Britain’s, Naval Power—Chinese 
Claims for Damages Incurred hi 

Plague Epidemic.THE ORANGEMEN WILL
CELEBRATE SATURDAY

; 1Si
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up till Jhly 2nd. The 
“The Mohican
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AGTOTTA^DO NOW FREE.

He Says He Is Afraid to Appear on 
Streets in Daylight

Maint», July 6.—As a result of the 
proctamation of amnesty on July 4th, 

of American soldiers has beenthe;
Wil wb from duty at the house where 
Agnütatite liras, and Lieut. Johnson, Ag- 7, 
limatito-’s ewtoiKen, brought the Filipino 
tb-dhÿvïe Ge®. Chaffee. It was the first 
meeting between the American general 
and the Filipino ^revolutionist. Lieut. 
WTTKaaa E. McKtetey, of . the Ninth Cav
alry, acted as interpreter.

.Aguinaldo was told that he was free 
ti» ge anywhere he pleased, and Gen. 
Chaffee asked him if he had any com
plaint to make jof American discourtesy 
of harshness. Aguinaldo replied that he 

ne such complaint to make. He told i 
n. Chaffee that he was going to visit 

friends at his home in Cavite Viejo, Ip,
’ Cavite province, and inquired what pro- 
"Wctiaï thé ' Atoerlcin anthbriffeS WotiM 
afford him. He seemed to be afraid ’to, 
ventiire out Gen. Chaffee replied that; 
Aguinaldo would get the same protection 
as any other citizen.

The former Filipino leader then a skied1 
Gén. Chaffee to prevent the courts from 
requiring him to. testify in civil suits. 
Gèn. Chaffee replied that he had no an- 
thbrity to grant -this request, and: ad-
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and admired, while the. Mayor explained, 
that he understood such, a bridge would 
cost about $110,000,... But the aldermen 
had had .enough worry over the bridge, 
tnd Wqre altogether indisposed to .allow

. ____ any more doubt to exist aa, to the nature
to arroéie'i.,Bm,ï ;oLteat .important structure.. “The public

vnrB have.Ulfléady :_____u. ni. uj .yam, 1
'steel bridge. They say we have been Uttie- significa’nce. When the tittle sealer 
=siii., ,.s.u_:„_ t, R, L. Morse, of this port, was battling

for her life in the storm which proved so 
disastrous to her off the California coast, 

w»» Lvuuuii luieuuea uo consioer a con- a brig drove past her ip the smother 
Crete bridge they ought also to call tend- ] which from the description given by the 
ere for a stone bridge, which was what Morse’s Crew, local mariners believe was 
the ratepayers really wanted. He men-1 the. treasure ship. She was riding out 
turned the fact that Mr. Sorby’s plans !th® storm splendidly, and proving the 
for a stone bridge had been sent in some stauchnéss with which she was credited

I when taken over by the local company.
___________ I Notwithstanding this confidence regard
ât fault "In ‘“g hh® ability of the brig to weatner any 

__^___ _ ____ ____ _________ unneces- g®*® wbich she might encounter, the dé
fi ary delay in the construction of the 8*re friends of those on board for 
bridge. After the council had decided on j tidin«? ha8 becom® 80 great that the 
a steel bridge permission for the con-1 ®aPtain of H. M. S. Phaeton, which 
structura of the same had to be obtained , e8. ln a few days to relieve the
from the Dominion government J Fur-]A™^"'" "" °t"‘:------ ~m *“
ther, there was the question fff a contri- ' Sf17ed 
bution towards its cost from the provin- i A“, 
cial govemment . and the-council had se-1
cured $30,000. Instructions were given. ... . ,. .
to Mr. Bell to prepare plans for the steel '. ^hi,eh JT11, the good
bridge, and he was given five weeks tor I ^SPt' FIeet’ 01 ** Wharton,
the work. It seemed a lung time since 
the building of tee bridge. Vas first moot
ed, but nothing could be done before the 
election.

The Mayor pointed out that after the 
election there was a strong attempt made 

ve a drawbridges and .when teat had 
disposed ef the council thought that

E

tain.
The order convening the court disre

garded aU the allégations; except the one 
of cruelty to natives. Judge Rhode has 
declared that he had no> personal knowl
edge of the facts in the principal allega
tion and he gave the-names of hi* in
formants. He admitted and then dèflAd 
the right of the defence to require- an 
answer to the question- as to when» he 
obtained his informatibe.

*Hapt. John Shellenbeitger, of the Tenth 
Infantry, committed suicide by shouting 
at Iligan, in the I stead of Mindamna, on 
July 4th. He was- despondent.,

Second Lieut. Tfimmas Ryan», ef the 
Philippine scouts, also committed’ suicide 
by shooting, in th» interior of Ute Island 
of Mindanao, on .fuite 18th.
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. :'Tea? MINERS.

con-
P^esideiit MityheB Snys They* H^ill Stay 

Outt TThtll They

New Yorlk. foJy 7.—President Mitchell 
spent the ctey with H. SO. Taylor, of 
Braidwood! amd Coal Citg, Bis., a soft 
coal, operator, who said that he tele
graphed Mr. Mitchell, $t Vi'ilkesbarre, 
to meet Mna in -New YWt. He denies 
that their meeting had) an;,thing what
ever to do with the anthracite miners 
strik® er the so to coal mine situation or 
the approaching eonve-etior. of the United 
Mine- Workers at InâSbnVpolis. Each as
serted that they were / together simply 
aa boyhood friends^ after seeing friends 
off? tor Europe.

Mr. Mitchell denied that he enme to 
consult labor leaders here regarding the 
advisability of the soft coal miners 
breaking their rerfttticts with the opera
tors to enter upon a general strike and 
reiterated that fie anthracite miners 
would stay wot until they

AWFULMflCPERIRNCR WITS TTKAPl' 
DISKASJk—4flr. L. J. Law, Toronto O'.n, 
writes: *1 was so sorely troubled wits 
heart Meeaw.- that I was unable tor JL8 
month# to lie down ln bed lest I wnoth^c. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew fi t’1’1'’ 
Cure- I retired and slept soundly. I n»"1 
one bottle and the trouble hse not return 
ed.” Bold, by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
Co.-eo,

■■
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Song—Selected Ajiother addition to the already long 
list of shipping disasters which have oc
curred efl* Botany Heads is tatd in ad
vices received by the Moana. This time 
it is the wreck ofthe Advance, a schoon
er of 51 tons. She had been engaged for 
a number of years in trading between 
Sydney and the northern and southern 
collieries. It appears that after having 
discharged a cargo of coal from Wollon
gong At Botany she sailed on her fatal 
trip. She was in ballast, hound for Nerw-

“MY PHYSICIANS TOLD* MB I MUST j C®a,’' s V*1®™^81?6 f°
DIE, but South American Kidney Cure . Itotany bay she struck tne rocks. Again 
cured me ot that awful Bright’» Disease?” | and again she was lifted by the huge 
This 1» a oentencefrom a lettOT of a well r^erg and potently dashed against the
known business man In a Western town i> , jp _,»«■ __ • » i .
who through overwork and worry had con* «>®t of the cliff until she wna reduced 
trented this kidney pestilence. It will re* atoms and the rocks were strewn with 

ln’‘8nt^ fü wreckage. The Advance only carried’Ck, -I03.^d bJ 1 * * ®8)l * four handa ell told, and three of them
I T"* w ■* g v . 1 ; ’ ^ -

Evan Mills.
Pastorale and Polka—Twittering Birds 

............................ .......................  . G. Morandi
Band.mi

ifM

Song—The Sword of Bunker Hill ..... 
Medley—Recollections of the War

E. Beyer
, Band.

BarnhousçEvening Idyls

ia Band.
God Save the King. ...Band and Audiencek-:’ Bi’V''

If -•
;

won.
The following resolution, moved by 

Aid. Barnard ar-1 seebnded by Aid.’Vin
cent, was cr.riTed::-11".,’1 ' 1 ,,

Resolved, That the area comprised within 
the limits of the city be divided Into dis
tricts, the division being mode with, tee 
view of torrcuslng »s far as poaaÉMs tee 
watef" supply to the higher anefl hf the
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WEEKLY WF3ATT
Victoria Met«e(

2nd
Dofing this week a œ 

In the weather haa tafl 
nlong this Coast, but a 
to the Great Lakes. A 
this period an exteusivel 
spread across the provtl 
to the Territories, whel 
another from the Salt 1 
double disturbance irn.-rl 
extent, until by Friday! 
had fallen to 29.30 at itl 
and its influence had I 
Manitoba. On the Cel 
steadily rose In advan! 
high area which steadlll 
from California. By tha 
4th, there wtls a differel 
of half an inch between 
and Kumloops, coneequj 
creased to a moderate I 
the Straits of F\rca and 
Battirday and Sunday tfcl 
ly moved across the 1 
Ontario, giving place to] 
clflc high area. By the! 
a belt of high, pressure,] 
extended from Vaacouvd 
to Manitoba, and the n 
been exceptionally nl 
ranges and In the Terril 
erally fine, though still I 

The heavy rains In a| 
eerious floods and daml 
the vicinity of Victoria 
been generally ,falr thi 
cool, due to the prenra 
winds from the cold wal 
Occasional showers havl 
Lower Mainland, and col 
fallen between the ranJ 
Cariboo, where .70 Inch J 

The highest tempera] 
Western Canada this wed 
eon on the 8th, and the! 
Barkerville on the 6th. I 

Victoria)—A moamt of bJ 
corded was 59 hours andl 
fall, .02 Inch; highest tj 
8th; and lowest, 46 on a 

New Westminster—Hal 
highest temperature, 72 I 
on 7th and 8th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .201 
perature, 80 on 8th; I owe! 
and 7th.

Barkerville—Rainfall, .1 
temperature, 74 on 3rd; I 

Port Simpson—Rainfall,I 
temperature, 70 on 5th; I 
and 8th.

Dawson—Rainfall, .60 : 
perature, 82 on 8th; lowt
8th.

Gleanings 
.r Fncvinoial

OONDENSEO

il-JX
(Prom Tuesday’ 

—London dispatches a 
salmon market is firm.

—H. C. KiMeen, insp 
works, left the city lai 
Cariboo district, where 
general inspection of tii 
road and other roads in

o
—W. F. Rdbertson, pi

gtoti has reç$4v<^,.a,.l'
an old fneqd in Mexico', 
ing A Scheme tor the im 
west coast of Mexico o: 
from British? Columbia.

alo

—The Alien Immigratio 
force, and in addition to t 
of W. H. Ellis1 as. imm 
twenty-three deputy offic 
appointed in different, pg 
vincé to ensure the effect 

■ the law. '
bli

—B. Baynes.^eid, ojfiht 
• station of this city; is in t 
■nection with tj)e installai 
i'Paratns tor the displayin; 
note on. tjip J>o8t office b 

i city. 1 rapector Webber, 
^superintending the work.

mr;
—The new .tennis «our 

ibeen in progress of « 
riWrands : leased by the J. 
tPetâte .theidriil hall are i 
'has heen- previously ment 
intention,;After the grpai 

Unease? for some time, to h? 
flEtüe:>àltogether probable t 
firtnre annual tourneys w 
*he n»w courts.

K r? »-tv< -o
-3The timeral of the 

■IWuuuri»; who died on the
BoyaltUfibllee hospital, 
rooraff^rfrom the parlors 
Douglas Street. The ] 
Clay «nmdacted the 
following gentleman acte 
«»: Mwavrs. F. Anderso: 
Blair, C tWilson, J. Y 
Steafimori;’

se

James 'Baker receive? 
’ram Phoenix, Arizona, thi: 
n®*n^mg tike 'tiçath of Jose 
nephew, in tiiqt city last 
«erpAuud ibttfi llteen sufferin 
““ni*, 'but this death 
pected. The remains will 
Victoria ifor ^toierment, a 

tito funeral Will be an 
.'Was a native X 

*>ot 16 ywsttra iq! ^go..

wa

—The Paantera’ . itfiion 
excursion to Sidw»- on An. 
a meeting *>f -the -union Is 
following wwje elected offi 
ensrnng yeert President, J, 
cock; vice-preeMent, tftarry 1 
nrer. John Creed; finafid 
James Robson; recording s- 
fred Tripp; warden, Andre 
conductor, Georg» Brown,' 
*jade and labor council, AI 
William Clark; Richard Ry;

-—<t-—-
—Thé regular monthly <4i 

the James Bay Atolrtle Ac 
be held , on or about Augu 
ceady entries are being catle 
«'cations are that there wil 
»md probably a larger, resp< 

,» former occasion. The 
^»'l upheld the honor of the 
Pvts A" ' A- c. regatta to 
„day and Saturday, the 25 
fLN<de°n in hbth the junio 
tour-oared events, is in first 
>mn, having priteticed 
f “® pa®t- They will lea- 

Saturdfly in ord&r to

steadi
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EXCURSION FROM SEATTLE.WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. scene of the stt-Oggle some time before Sicker and Mt.Brentonmines,' Ltd. His 
Victoria Meteorological Office, the swent, Which will «noble them to report, which, contains much information 

2nd to 8th. July,. 1806. accustom themselves to the course. j that ■'has already been published in the 
Turing this week a decided improvanent ° ! Times, is very favorable to the property

In the weather has taken place, not only the Journeymen Barbers’ Union of and recommends certain development
j,.,)ug this Coast, but across the continent this city has chartered the steamer City -yfotk. Mr. Croft’s assay of ore taken 
tu the Great Lakes. At the beginning of of Nanaimo for the .first annual excursion by himself from the main ledge shows 
this period an extensive low barometer area to Seattle on July 30th. The steamer total values amounting to $22.87 per ton. 
spread across the province from the Pacific will sad from .the C. -P. N. wharf at ' 
t,, the Territories, where it was joined by 7.00 a. m., allowing passengers six hours 
another from the Salt Lake district. This at Seattle. The Fifth Regiment band 
double disturbance Increased In energy and has been engaged to furnish, music on 
extent, until by Friday. 4th, the barometer the trip. There .will .he a championship 
had fallen to 29.30 at Its centre In Alberta, ball game.at Seattle commencing at 3.00 
mid its influence had spread eastward to p. m. between Helena and tSeattle, and 
Manitoba. On the Const the barometer Wigg, the champion pitcher of the 
steadily rose in advance of an Important Northwest League, will'be in the box for 
high area which steadily moved northward Helena, 
from California By the evening of Friday,
4th, there was a difference of air pressure 
of half an Inch between Vancouver Island

HIP.he r.9cks io*sfet,. 
weired injuries of 
nature. Captain 

» alive on board 
vtfleetly with the 
more valuable per- 
daylight appeared 
sting close to the

more than a month after tho coal com-

proMKia, Dtw$; IgESHBB
A mammoth excursion .from Seattle, Ç F work throughout the week ° ‘UUt “

to be held under thétMUeiflsà'of the good • Some work is still in progress at the
roads committee of, that ^ètyv will arrive j -----------■ I B. 1C. Copper Company s Mother Lode
here on Sunday. The large ocean going BSVELSTOKE. ( mine, in preparation for an increased

—A handsome 40-foot launch is at pre- _ . «... . , —— steamer Garonne has been chartered for At the Methodist parsonage on Mon- output of ore when the smelter shall
sent under construction for J. A. Good- 1 ALUM A ulüüJu vV» 1U r*e purpose, and will leave Seattle at <:ay evening the marriage of A. E. resume reduetidà work, but for the
win, of this city. Itfy intended to fit DTTTI n AT HIT A TCÎ1IA ° ft* m*» here early in the'after- Evans, to Miss Thompson, of Beaton t*1116 i>«Dg nearly all the men who were
the craft with a 10-horse power Trus- DUiLU A1 yUAlMnU . i was performed by Rev. O. Ladner. ! employed breaking down ore in the
cott vapor launch engine, and already an .. The Jf * popular excursion Thô city are pUtting in extra poIes for have been discharged.
order for this machinery has been placed . ----------- 'r—r- ;;v " lm?r* Sh® bas been on the Nome run, the fire alarm system. Showery weather marred the success
with the Nesbitt Electric Co. The boat, • . ** «• northern business has fallen : ,___ ____ _ of the Dominion Bay celebration here on
it is anticipated, when finished will be 1 Tara* Works Are to Be Constructed ” ,8he }* noZ 01? regular employ- Rosser, Tuesday/- althaniN-'Wtitetianee was
very swift, and it ia doubtful if anything ***& WOrKS Af6 W WDStntCtea ment At effort is being , made, it is ROSSLAND. large. SpeciatTtreHt*! brought visitors

tFWn, . in these waters. will >e able to show There and the Output Shipped understood, to secure her for the carry- ! A very quiet wedding ceremony was from Republic,"Marcus and all boundary
(Krona Wednesdays/DaMy.) Èer a clean'pair of httfis ' ^ inS °* the K. of P, excursionists from performed on Tuesday evening at the , points. The Rocky Mountain Rangers

. .. Constable Carter had a nasty fall . , t0 EâSt* * Puget Bonne' cities and from Victoria, Sacred Heart church by Rev. Father ! gave an exhibition with the Maxim «-un
and Kamloops, consequently the w in- yesterday while riding on his bicycle 1 ir. » >™,n + v, o n„mw and if the committee of management on Welch, the contracting parties being but the afreet parade was abandoned’
creased to a moderate westerly gale ever down Vancouver street. He was badly ^ JZZ -----------— transportation can secure 500 passen- Charles Uren and Miss Mary Sweeney. The rifle matches were concluded

Sh8k" bUt ^ uf^Rrotion R woïd Some time ago reference was made S

Lacrosse CtolT^the o^erX  ̂ to the fact that the Tacoma Steel Onu atated^fo^ronnd faro. «£ -^Lk^^n  ̂ oZZ ^

?L"5 St ZZjZT^C^lï “ nominations APPLICATIONS FOR , «0W e*” t ^
extended from L c?£ X mateh to be-S at should call at Secretary Biwbrthy’soffice and that they purged erecting a pulp FORFSHORP fllftHTS ^ drought, ifthe pa^ the oil sys- of
to Uanltoto MdttK »£ the Coal City between Nanaimo . and *? .ae» that the candidates’ names on mül toero and «pto.tmg the Austrohan fOKESHORE RIGHTS .tern lias proved adequate to the demand new race tracki g"ven in

r r.ïïï-a.’îf.s: ------------------ sa^rs:,:

~ » “f i “a *“ *° ” •” “• "• j « mtavsrs.î ssrs ssts’^sss s*t * »****. ** », n> 2tns*4y,j5 tht
tfie^lclnitTV Victo8r™aRthe weather has —The committee ,which had in hand ^ay' .The 24*. annuaI reP°rt tOT 11118 to^S8action>'itott 0^“°" ^nown.tJat Privileges ti Anticipation of the wis® on the advice of their engineer to fully, despite the unfavorable' weatoer. 

beenV generally fair though excetftionally the arrangements tor-the Methodist 1st, eTent 18 nOW tea« VW**- Zrv ZZt ZJZt Z1.1'“t °5 Z Leealization of Trans T TC*0” «««‘“Mie future, and. j The hub-ajd-hub race Wis won by the
cool, due to the prevalence of onshore of July picnic are 'requested to bear in • r^"7* 4 ' ^ LegaUzatlOÛ 01 traps. thisi mil be done by adding the waters ; Nelson, B. )C„ team, Greenwood second
winds from the cold waters of the Pacific, mind the meeting called for next Tues-1 -Messrs. Jones and Scott, the Victoria im’ teneraUy, but thât the ongmal hold ------------------ of the upper stretches of Rock creek to , and. Grand Forks third. The wet test
Occasional showers have occnrrefl on the day evening at the Metropolitan Method- miiler8 h,‘ve been exploiting the ers of the property are a Victoria syn- the flow into the reservoir. was won bÿ the Grand Forks' hose team,
Lower Mainland, and considerable nln imç igt church. All business relating to the sands. ^ ' 0aPe ^oiainer^ returned to a1^* _ . . _ . • In the Gazette of July 3rd there ap- The parish of St. George’s^ church ex- ! Nelspn, B; G, second, and Greenwood
fallen between the ranges, particularly in picnic will be" closed. As mentioned pre- Clty 0,1 Barbara Boscowitz, and 16 ract 0„ and involved consists of peared a notice by the government to the tended a cordial reception on Thursday J^ïrd. TIAne, 27 T.5 seconds. At base- 
Cariboo, where .70 Inch fell. viously those interested expect that upon T1.11 not ,ikely 1w "a'k t0 the ^'^ngs 150 square miles of timber, which skirts fol]owi egect: to Rev. J. W. Weatherdon, the rector bail thp (fraud Etek* Wm Wtoated the

The highest temperature reporteff in settlement it will be found that tho pic- thls seas0?' They had a very successful the shoreline of Quatspio Sound. The j who takes the place of Rev. Charity «ranby fnelter tetutl hy-it s*r'e of 10
Western Canada this week was 82 at Eow- nic was a success finandallv , year, the beach giving them neh returns cruisers of the company went over the ! In order to remove a doubt which ap- w. Hedley, M. A., during the latter’s 10 2. Tl^ horse races followed,
son on the 8 th, and the lowest was 30 at auccess^nnanciany. for their iesearches. Mr. Jones has sold terntor, before the dçaj was concluded parently exists as to the date upon winch absence of a couple of months in the
Barkerville on the 6th. _An En-]ish m.nth_ out his interest and will proceed to Atlin and found that the valuable belt as a the orders-in-couneil providing for the. East. In the afternoon the Ladies’ THROUGH PUMICE STONE

Vlctorlai—Amount of bright «mShlnè re- w„„ re«eived from New^YorkT!« even- or TO in both of which countries rule extended only about a mile back cancellation of the reservation of fore- Guild were at home in the church in :
corded was 50 hours and 48 minutes; rain- - bv T P McConnell The nnraw he has had large experiences. Speaking from the shore line, and could be brought shore and tidal lands, notice of Which honor of Mr. Weatherdon, while at’ iSgn Ftancisdo, Jnly 10—The srhrvmc
fall, .06 inch; highest temperature, 66 -on ;/a élue' Beiton and its'appellation is ot ffold^this out to salt water by yeans of a cablo was published in the British Columbia night the rector himself was at homev^A-hL arrived from Sinaki, Alaskf
sth; and lowest, 46 wi 8th. Beal John’ Already it'has established monung’ > stateil that he had tried operated , by steam from shore. As Gazette on the 10th April 19M, shall to the young men of the parish at theher-lorew reports that when About

New Westminster—Rainfall, .12 ^h;  ̂ . i^t at the New York ^‘Ctona, Seattle, and San Francisco, in Quatsmo Sound has a shoreline of about take effect, public notice is therefore Athletic Club, a smoking concert fur-,h#Q niilee, northeast of Alaska the ve^î
highest temperature, 72 on Sthi lowest, 46; K”nepG^b s^vv in the dudd7 cl^ o«,»hè dust he brought out, and 350 miles the extent,bf the country hereby given that the said order-in-coun- nishing the entertainment The function - -through a quantity of ramiw
on 7th and 8th. S also in the Lad“es’ Club lowTi that by far tho most satisfactory returns acquired can be imagined. |cil takes effect from and after midnight under the auspices of the Jadi^wW ^WiflSting on the surfaro of Z,

Kamloops—Rainfall, .20 Inch; Mgbefit *tem-' j^ew Sai^k .and ^he ïBrovidence Kennel h6 ^ from’ the government By the terms of 3.the . arrangement the î^h Jnly, 1^)2. This iidtieë is not most pleasant Thet proceedings were -^The stone was encountered on
perature, 80 on 8th; lowest, 52 on 2nd, 6th CIub gh(>w He is by Jteal English out 888,7 offioe,et parliameut buildings. | reached with the Victoria holders of this intended as an intimation that appbra- wholly of a social nature. The smoking ^une:.26t^, and for nearly 90' miles the

-iSfi.5R5Ü&2S? KtiSr WliS THE MONTHLY MEET1HG ! SSÆSTS KSSK.ftfc-^K “ * "
**" "" H""~ *-the im league ssirswseSi stars ■rrS FfTiSIr

' ’ -A quiet wedding! was solemnized this / ;...7 ;____________ " ' , ST'wiSf b? ' AMJbAd, - Dnch, of Anhalt July 16 '
Dawson—Rainfall, .60 Inch-, highest tem- morning at the Teiminal City, thé xîod- - v. . : It is also provided that the building shall notices of applications for foreshores ap- t. . j. . . other fea ;  ̂ f R V . ^ 1. *

perature 82 on 8th; lowest; 48 on ■and and ^rting pa^es beW Mr. John McCur- A Branch of the League To Be Bstab- be completed and in -operation by lL. S88'- Quite 8»"^er ^ »e8e a^ toom ^ and in vario„s this mo=3n»- The line is now eLncti

—^ ....... .........f Z&WW BwMte’-tbe bride "^was8 attended ’ BÔSÎneSS Transacted. j Tt^CrUif^reh Jh.° T®L8ent out incon- tiieyV s2k 'trtp^mpteaud°dr^ree 'their ^ewhat, of a nweityto ^^nd,.'W<:iSH™ ,,

a éma% hi f Kate McKtonon : Motion with tha^eaRaml who returned gfï*, with tlto riSn. of ^ wUI ba g®»"ally agreed by those who " \ BIRTH*.

1 fecaieietos. - I % ». :^E»TZr
■ *l|«l ” S.-j,-Seattle, and they ititenj visiting the dit- committee of the Navy League was held gtieems an^mHmited «mount of balsam .(Wpatorjfr’JValwsi-’ Ae '-dfesuiaiiti^ *WW . * 1 _ ... <4 p...W.1^eat,‘of a daughter,

Oleawimo* op Orrv a we I -ferèilt'plahes of attraction on the Sound at the secretary’s office yesterday after- elinfcv of hemlock onlaho -Wet the Dominion government will legal- -----°-------  N RRIS-rAJ i Vernon, on June 27 th, theoSStifSi» A -^««lining to Victoria, which Mo.be «oo°, Hon. Mr, Justice Martin, the, -pre- fin and to the^^^^ S nrntMÜ. wttoof\. \a. I^rris., of a son.
Omnnno Fomr q| ., l̂utarB borne,, ./■.^ aident, in chair. Othertmem^i Stttlaïïra^fr - co”^ “ ^ ^ On Thursday m,rni„g.at the church o, B . ?? Sft

<- !•' L. . -------O’—— •_ present were ^Messrs. G. W. VVoolletT, S piilp. purposes while tine-cedar is veertv coast. . Mary Immaculate, Thomas Murray,, of-; ison; . i- v-.-
(From Tuesday’s-Dally-) ' attqpdmg A. Roberts, W -H Lwortey, J. Peiroon becoming a mere valuatte commodity for ’’ \ . w-t ipa^OTI^V \ ; Y>hir, ^Js married to Miss Lirtde ^CeUy, AtiAMS-At NeV^ Wtetmtosti*;' <m July

-London dispatches announce that "the-' # îelecM102 «t VaD^uver, left ,on çnd Captaips, tOlark aed Gaudin. Aid. lun>ber_ ' ^ - -f ANGLIGANSYNOUv. „ , ,! faf New Yprk. The Atembny warper. -«th^ the wife W Aleaaoder, Adams,-of a -!
salmon markers firm.- '- toSed^elT^lhat otoe7d«i^ -J**'!*»’ wMck Caf mKnnfactured^uslnesS TransaÜd^This Corning- “ ****?$»<*■ pÂrB«_At Lw^tinster on J=,y

' "" -biv!?* ,d^ttd3r.cr ' trago. intimated their regret that other duties f,-dm,, the above, wiUiWof ’the highest ' " f ïdv “VestrVmâi’’ in‘the “ ' ' the elfedtion of . officers of , Nelson R7th, the wifeV* Fred. T. Parmlter, of
-H C KiHeen inspector' Of itiMfc- 'S* prevented them,attendance garde, in contradistindtion1 to that made :,;n o -f' Tmdes and Labor Assembly for the ®l- . ia ^aa8l>ter-

worte feft the Ci’tr îSTtight f« &e  ̂  ̂ on'L^ 1 « Bwerett, of whiek .HAfry HewhUke suing year took place on Thursday eeen-l- - MALRrif.d.
Cnrihoo district where he Will make a ®” ,8*T*“* ure that the rteolution moved by Hon. manager of the steel cffftipanÿ’ is partial '’7'. . , , ..... v „ . mg, and resulted as follows: President, URBN-SWBENEY-tAt Roeeland, on July
Cariboo district, where ew , toe Tfeeminal City, sailed fpr a cruise Col. Pnor’id the ■ Legislative Assembly owner There onlv wdftJL, râUa' The séseion of the Anglican' Synod j A Knauf (stonemasons and hriol^ 1 -,i |H M Rev. father Welch, Chari»
general inspection of the C^nbbo fcnmk throdgii “"OCBtheri1 waters as far as on the subject of-Imperial defence and clTL nXd ,, llw, “ P lp was resumed this toorring -aft^’a-late lâv^s- union)’ vi» nZident T 1 >'sep and Sweeney.’
road and other roads m that section. ^SbrfM&a; H. M. S. Phaeton will naval reserves Md teen carried unani- mtièrial "A^ldUv fcwAtin, J ^=8 laat night «U ' caroLte^ micLti ro^ldtog™^,

- „ „ . —^ V. . &£?*>***? «“ '•»!* mously with-ehedrs, and hope that the confined aImogt! BOÏJ •tetïïmrtting’ and ; .«The special committee.on the BUhpp’a j. Frwhlich^lcig'âr i- *
—W. F. Robertson, provincial trimer-dsteth. After hÿyinig, undergone a address pü^soatee ’to Hie Hbnor- the Water power tot*ttÏÏPkniSmAmî. -wtn «ddress presented tkeiL repwt, etwhich treasurer ,À -B Sloan (eulinarv emnlov* FVWS-Tti’ÔMPSON—Àt Revelsï&é, can 

alogto, has i^cmecj a lopg letter,.(ti-AW, ..Ü»or<flakh bverhauUng in the Esquimalt Lieutenant-Governor when eommunicat- he derived toom ^ • i! wap read gnd adopted,, . . v \ j('. . , cea- protective association) • ift®® 80th, tre Rev.- O. LadnS^ ATthS? ," r’
an old friend in Mexico, who is organize ^Srydocl sd to the '1’ Gbvêmor-General-ih-Oluneü aerrved from Mwhle creek, which 1 The auertion of the nrintiné of renorts protective association), sergeants- - - ;Bvans and Mabel, eldest daughter of
ing a scheme for the importation to the " - n ea to tne Cxnveroor-4,enerai in uouncu flows into the Sound. Thesis a fall of - me pnnting or reporta nrms, George Douglas, Nelson laborora”M 5.W. Thompson.w»t coasTof Mexico ™rZl and thé dtortTwf the Tourist T? Z the objecte 75 feet oh this creek„Cnid,mg 20,000 dLtllè /^tding8 ™ and union); statistifeian, G. F.’Bell, (cuiinaty >«DM«NDS-SBATON-At Vancouver, on -V
w»L coast or mexico ox coai ana iron , , xnrou^a tne «morte ,01 $ue_ Tourist . d^red, nateel;,. the organizing of horse poWter ' The sum «f 000 referred to the executive coffimitt6e. employe»’ protective association! - , - uiii pulY 3rd, by Rev. H. G, F. Clinton, Ed- .

A^oriafwn visitors to\ietjrtdfiom the branches of His Mgj»ty’s Royal Naval estimated will J! Tbe most important decision of • the ^-«r^Proteetivo, association). I^ard T. Edmonds and'Stella F. Se'aton.
.. . . .. . . - , Sound herpS-tter will be able to bring Reserve ' tr~" “ J. ■ Required, to harpe» 'fcornina was in reaard to theLnroobsal Judge; Form !on .Thursday sentenced C(IISHOLM-H‘OAM,UM-At New Weet-

—The Alien Immigration-Act is now in their, bicyeleç for a day or so and take âa&né keen ruJ ' fmm tho 5lvert tbls water Iftrri1!6 totils, While- h„n sSS-., ^n-^rinnâ Fr4d Hancock to two. years’ UhpririMkPl'1 ’’ on July 3rd, by Rev. Father
force, and in addition to the appointment tfaein1 awSfagain without any customs haT1P|.bee° fr0™ the total cost of the epatempkted Af- v b8t®1* several, prewious ■ „ eat ]jn penitentiary-upon' h convié’’ « E>cîwjM-nBodeFl<‘ki ifihto#f,|W «Dû Miss ,
of W. H. Ellis; as immigration', offliler, -^trictionC ^The Ste ha^g^Tut f ta tiod tor ^aTding m^teT^sXfth1 111
twenty-three deputy iraye^kee^ jiprity for ' ■the Statement that if-;the Vancouve/'i& pr»ideot was constitiiL- a.1PlUW doilato. •-! 1W Taylor moved tlmtSaàres t»i4w.grieve** bodfly hartn. \ïhefk WtoTby Rev. J,-' Mi. ’ROWnsimi- William
appointed in different.-pgrts of *thef .pro- names of thpee who have wheels iis 8#b- i IritewraT. '™e Victonane interested in the pro-: W'-Baylor moved to« Jaores ^ wag 8he outcome of 4hé row i*'W ’ N. Q'JteU and Mies Bella V. Riach. -i?
vinceto ensure the effectual working ' dipt. tim^tecl^ ^ seconded-b, W.^-nCKn '

-E. Bapp».^a, oithe meteorologlèai ytll bè>pptpciated%?, many of those, wb»,. . ,etterP Z„ ^ha g^! ™!î ^ an^ pthers. . They wilj„totiain a -férty ^fSSoTto the wid^S lo?t their tempers..and ' Hiadock prildd ’ fuly 3rd, by Rev. H. O. Fiennes Clin:
station of this city, is .in Nanaimo in con- are a<*adtome<f-,to>itit Victene, tiee-ni , Per; cent, mterest m ..Jhea company's .fetototaeei m roterenee- ti iw wiaowtr &ut a large knife and slashed at Roirte làh T., JBdmflto* an* «Use

•nection with the installation of the ap- q.upptfy aa<} who were'ïormerly farced j . . tton8,!*, ÎÎÎ'. ^d‘Ss, ahd will appoiptetwo of; thé five ’ffi1 *“•*•» face- He struck his victim on' tfiè smith-He^bMt— ttrta*«nvMon JniviParatus tor the displaying of storm gig- ,to leavh' Behind. tH,em the moans of'a de- ! ^ d as follows- “Resolved thaUn the ^*e, remainiBg; -directors' re- l&frt and tbe first ly^g j This nose’ and iust mis8ed severing the ffékh'y 2nfl. by Rev. John itÂ, îr.^^eorge^L
nais on, the .post office bmldipg of riist ll^itfui'ride through the suburbs of ,this He«a"ed, that in the presenting the Amenca*4ttter»te.' i ,!f)}ped and passed the first tame. This pert ot ,t from the feee. -5-k •<. Smith gnd Mis^jMfTN Bwbeit,

«fit,. Inspector 'A’eblier, of Toronto, is ci%; • ' V,— opinion of towMontieai Board of Trade The markets for thctipujp wtil he ^H> *dve-;toe'executiTe ^fflHteo ^ H JoU» *L h*t:WM' in î„itim'«®?SM6^41yVa'1<8”ver, on July

-The naW .'tennis "courts .Whi^ oi^^edgellve Been  ̂ reached by water from 8g**“*“ tg Æ tR^A^SsXdf jêhS ’

•” » w- •< - K8#iw SlïïSlSiXS StiiSS55SSK?5SS- t'--. - - /terêtXIwirSS SiSS v«ww««*2»«»w

.T Trrr, J- mM Ï?"40”• s.,isKr““> i^ »s»ss

. f** ;,«WM about the Mf. ^gdeee eçrinfry, haa The league also noted the deep-sense r, Local Betiete; ator; -And -got eut of the way of the , j
Johnsep, who died- on-the 4th fast irt the brought down 'some Bne' copper ore,, of the loss eustaieed-by the deafthef one SUCCESSFUL FAIR ' •■' - f . P01*06 at' Procter through bearing ttte; ' .,
Royalttiubllee hospital, took pla» this be discovered on Sugar Loat.-X)f its most useful vice-president*, Hon. _______ . , A man, going by the name of Pearson, message' come ever the wire for his àri ...ÿojtiaes-i* hereby given that after the
ggSftBV?6. a|r t”ji! %>ffi»tàm, near Crofton, . " B. W. Bears», And a letter of cofidol- Garden Fete Given By Stag's Daughters 1188 iust departed in the nick Of time to ^e8î;„.Fro“.tî'ls poinl hlmad? his wàÿ 1 expilatieu of thirty, days from this date
Douglas Street. ,^The H*. W. TfShd , —»   ence was ordered to be sent to Mrs. Yesterday Afternoon and Evening the .Sound, and will probably take up to Ymir, and he was m the telegraph of-ri 6ball apply to the Honorable the Chief
Clay conducted the servie», and the —The blackberry season is noW ;at its Peacse. " , a sUcc»s his abode in that paradise of crooks, hce there when a message came through Commissioner of Lands r,nd Works for a.
foUaWmg jgentienlaii^acted as ,.height, and it. is r^pçiçt>kl féHàt an ex- Other busidess'^transacted was of or- _______ _ ï Seattle, where he will no doubt flour- *or Constable Forrester to be on the lease of the foreshore, including terri-

Anaersmi, D. Crarg, J.j çeedingly large crop is ty> be found along dinary character, whilst matters relating Ideal weather a large Attendance and 18^' . < \t lookout for instructions which would be tonal « rights, commencing at a stake
Blair, y. \Wilson, J. Young ana W. the banks of , Shawni^n Jake, çoroe ,gx.v to prizes to schools for essays on naval numerous attractions were some- of the He came to "Victoria from New West- , on tram coming through from Nel- placed at the S. W. eorhetrt)f l0éciï<m '53,
Ktoutiman.' cellent baskets having eJready jkeeb subjects stabd over till next meeting, features,of the garden fetfe; given by the rainater, where hé is very much wanted 80n- Jones àsked me operator who. For- Metdiosin district, fihd^teVktti :*‘R: F.

brought to town. An idea was. suggested for, consideration Victoria and ministering Nicies1 of the '^-cashing a valueless cheque at'.*, poster- was,^for whom-«^message was., N. W. cornér,’” àWd extending along
—James iBaker received a telegram . §. ------"*;:C - .nXJV as to the best inode of celebrating the King’s Daughters àt the'yrefiidence of 8t0re> and he played the same trick here , mtended. The operator replied that he : the shore line one inillb,"more or less, in

from Phoenix, Arizona, this morning an- . —On Sunday next thq Argns excupaâon forthcoming Trafalgar Day. Mrs. Vernon, Humboldt street yesterday 0n a dealer in Johnson street, securing a was a mining man up in the hills, so ( an easterly and north'eriÿ direction to
nosenring ilhe fdeath of Joseph Baker, liis jfrom Seattle will take place. This event ——--------- --------------- afternoon and evening wffléh eon tribut- of clothes ana f2f.50 cash in ex-, that the thièf was not alarmed, and whep Cape Calveri ' 'r. 1 .
nephew, in th^t city last night. The has become an annual,fixture. The ex- LEGAL NEWS. ed towards Hs undoubted Success The change for a bogus cheque on the Royal the train came in all Forrester had td; Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1002.
deo^sed hae Ibeen suffering from pneu- cursiôn is organized by the Aigas news-   function was opened by Mâÿer Hayward bank- c,l do was to read his instructions and ar- ' ' H F. TOLMlL.
tnow^ ,but tttis death was quite unex- paper ^ Seattle. It is expected that a The trial of Dockings vs. B. C. Elec- The archery over which Mrb'. W. F. Bur- After the last feat tie took his depar- rest his man on the station platform,
pected. The .remains will be shipped to large number of people will visit the city trie Railway Co. was not completed yes- ton presided had charms for many, kud ture from British Columbia, regretted
Vf A Vf0r :htterment, and due notice on that occasion. terdky, only the first witness for the de- the sport was largely indulged in. The but hot mourned. It is not likely that GRAND FORKS,
n ^.e announced later. - ■ ■ ■ 0>- — , ( fence ha-ving been called when the sitting Prize in this competition 1 was won by > will bê mâde to bring him back* On Tuesday night, about 11 o’clock,

eowjea nwas .a Victorian, aud . .—Yesterday morning a lad nainfed was adjourned to permit of the Full Mrs. Bickford. The ground needless to —:-------- —-------- —• Marshall Jackson, president of the Con-
yefcrs (Of »ge. Percy Sheritt was the victim of a-ÿèin-! court, sittings being completed. The trial say* looked charming. StaTfs were scat- FIGHT FOR LIBERTY. tact Mining Company, J. Bristow and C.

_Tl « .;. a . ftil ’accident. While riding down Mess will be continued on Monday next. tered here and there, and tit each those ----------------- H. Thomas, all of Cascade, left here to
PTciimi/ir. L^10? WîI1 have An street on h$k bicycle the back tire "*x- I In the 'Full court the appeal in Star in charge were kept busy in displaying Con^cts Exploded Dynamite and Then drive home. When two miles from town

mPoriTMT J'sr*'0* . ,gU6^ 2nd. At piotied^ anA be was thrown heavily tti Mining Co. vs. Byron A. White Co. came their wares. The Cecilidn orchestra Made Desperate Attempts to : rain set in so heavily that they decided
follftwin» ^st ni8ht the ^ ground/breaking his ankle and rio- this morning, and was adjourned until rendered a first-class musical programme Escape. to return, but in returning the horses
AnentTio-5»™- t> a officers for the . ee|v|ng. «ther in jar i es. • <>.' • -the 28th inst. at the request of the appel- jn the evening, which was much enjoyed. ------ ------ slipped oyer the side of the bank and. all
mrii-iSf? «in i h* H®11" j q ' lants. B. V. Bodwell, K. CL, for appel- The following were in chargé of the re- St. Joseph, Mo., July 9.—James Blade, were precipitated into Kettle river, 15
11n ’ . ^anT Hivers; trea^,- j _ r flnp.PR'fl rm lants, E. P. Davis, K. C., cbntra. spective/departments: Leek Allen and James Murray, prisoners feet below. Bristow and Thomas mam
T„ „ ’ w, Ieed ’ ™ailcial secretary, ^--.iZ.- r p î* .ÀDnrdTmT The case of Chisholm vs. Crahèu, a Market stall, Metchosin Circle ; Cow- in Buchanan county jail, wrecked the aged to scrambled up the bank by çatçh-

*f . Ko^bflon; jworfinf; secretary, Al- ’ * ’iWÎiritR fhiRgVfM,- Yukon appeal, was next taken up, and is ichan stall, Cowichan circle; fancy work rear wall of the jail building toLday with,, ing hold'of some bushes, but Jackson was
^du^rL^Rm^ 1M(fairr; æt&ÆÆrLiÆ being argued. $VP. Davis, IC C., «tall, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Munn and Miss a powerful charge of dynamite,They > swe^t down stream for 300 yards where 

_-nV i?wg».miSrnil*e,jeaT2-'t0 dollars in nuegets from 50 cents to $25. tm «PP<Mant, A. E. MeFhillips, K. C., Macnaughton-Jones; flower stall, the then made a fight for liberty, but tl»e he fqrttmately struck a sandbqr. Bristow
B’illiam ClàrV Rtehnrf has been picked up frtm the bedtock^ «outra. „ : , Misses Newtog, Tilton and Green; sweet guards beat them back with Winchesters, bravely swam out from the shore and IN the SUPREME eot’RT OF BRITISH

C ark, Ridmrd xtyan alternates qthîti M<ltrin The only applications on the Chamber stall, Mrs. Barnard and the Misses Seventy-five prisoners w èye.: confined in rescued him from his pen lotis position, t COLBitiBlA-jii ■ n. •-
rm i>‘ •” !rA^rr- . • rmtow,nf Hixnd ^ml tyavai-c Bst this morning were adjourned. Lowen; refreshments, Ministering circle; the jail, most of whom made bo effort The rig was recovered aHhouglv -badly I r^rr^Wff-* Hiv'b - vi
v-16* re^^ar <4ut> regatta of 9 ^ v v J • —........ ....... frog game, Miss Keefer and'Miss Prior; to escape. Those who did were clubbed, broken. Both horses ftre supposed to have - *n the Matter of John Papcv Deceased. Tn-

t e Janies Bay Athletic Ansnciation wîtt I 0 T . v ? The grand jury has returned incti.ct- beçn bags, the Misses Dunsmuir; swings, mto submission. No one was injured, al- been drowned, as no trace of them can restate, and-in the Matter of the Official
e held on or about August 2nd. Al- , —On-«Saturday, me 26th July an J?* mente against A. Ames, mayor of Min- Miss E. Tilton tand Miss Ei*Hanington; though the explosion was felt several be found. 1 " ’ . Administrator’» Act. *

ready entries are being called for and in- cursion will take place to Seattle upder neap<>T-ie. Pred W>ms, superintendent of, archoiy, Miss S-usie Pemberton ; Aunt1 ""Mocks away. Blade and .Allen aire.under j. ' Botji furnaces at the B. Cl Copper , Notice in her^he trw~n tt,»* ^ OT>
Aieations are that there will fee as large, tfoe auspibes of Persévérance lodge, L O. and Jos. Cohen, with accepting Sally; dairy produce, Mrs.1 Fisher,' Mr^. sentence for highway robbery^ and Mur- Company’̂  Smelter at Greenwood were, order made, bwthe- Hon ore W e tM r " 'ins t ire
and probably a larger, response than on T. C^tJ of +^^Jaima. i bribes, ,The charges are based on the 'Watt, Mrs. Helgeeon, CowîCfian; Mrs/ ray 'is a government prisoner. Other blown out on WedtiCsdny, the cbke sup- Walkem, dated 8tti day of July,, iooe. the

former occasion. The crew which -»œnred, and will leay^ Victoria at 6.30 alleged ejection of tribute from aban- Maitland-Dougall, provincial secretary prisoners were told what was to happen = ply having given out, As praçtically po J'^dersrgned ^ wa» appointed administrator 
^111 uphold the honor of the club the 'a* ÿ" ™us ample-time for sight- doned women, in which It is charged of the order. * ' abptii fiye minutes before the fuse was coke.has been shipped to this snlelter by ereriiVot 'Se^Above leased C*AU parties
A P. A. A. C. regatta to be held on 6evfi*r tic Seattle. Those who intend Cohen\acted for thé mayor and chieÇ *----------------------------- figtitéd, and by advice of ttip Jcftdfrg they.,: the. Ci-ow*s -Nest Pûs^ Coal Compatiy having « claims against the said estate are
rnday and Saturday, the 25th and 26th, advantage of this excursion T̂he volcano# of Costa RWà' and Rib-1 sohght safety m theif ctils^ *ZBuxAftiler /since :tliu occurrei^c^'bf the disàstet" at., gfhtfCTted to ^eid pgftjritlars ot same to
fit Nelson in both the junior an* senior 8houM tiçkets at onoe and s*ve The Antarctic Steamer Morning, pur- ^ond de la Vleja,. situated ‘Vespectivelf'^Wàè^away inTSbth> ‘Æ 'M^e^nildT,;-that company’* miné: in May^ VîJl trferetîîTro
four-oared events, ia in first jfctoea eondltsi,4i^PP<*ltoBent. chased by ; the R^yal Geographical ^0 and 60 miles southeast of Lake itig. Until ttiVNlamage to ^^^6 .^nd^ seeni^hnt^the locat^bmnpanÿ m<W hâve vrSldfreâ to pay such indebtedness to me
f on, having practiced steadily for -somet ' -l. .. —o—*»•■' ^ ciety as a relief ship for the Discovery,, ^Nicaragua, gave a day’s whining pfevU*'' dttoH house can be repaired,'* à large had on* hand a comparatively large sup- ; forthwttb.
t’mo past. They will leave a week ^'—^Hdnry Oroft has reported on the has sailed from London for Victoria on# to their recent eruption. No natives armed guard wiH he necessary to retain ply ahead of immediate needs, otherwise | Official Administrator,
from Saturday in order to* be qo tfoo ÇçppPF property tor the Mt, Land. I are reported to have lost their lives. 1 tho prisoners. it’ could’not have continued smelting for
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Notice ia hereby given that after the 
expiration of thirty days from this date 
J shall apply to the -Honprable-the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and -Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, including territori
al rights, commencing at a stake mark
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Metchoshi, B. C., 10th .Tulr. 1902.
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Mr. Duff—DM jo® not Offer it for $3 

a share?
The Witness—No.
Mr. Duff—Did you net authorize Mr.

Baxter: to sell it for $3? ;
The Witness—No, I think not.
Mr. Duff—Would you have sold it for 

$3?
The Witness—Yes, I would.
Mr. Duff—Then, if you had sold it we" 

should not have heard of this action?
The Witness—I should never have 

found out the truth about the deal. Con
tinuing, witness said that later 
third agreement was entered into be
tween himself and tiayes, and when he 
found out he had made a bad specula
tion he began to have suspicions against 
Hayes.

Mr. Taylor then commenced to 
amine the witness, and a long fight be
gan between learned counsel in regard 
to the proper nature of re-examination, 
the right to bring out new evidence, and 
so forth. The argument lasted about 
half an hour, after which the court ad
journed until 2.30 this 
counsel will address the bench on behalf 
of their clients.

There was quite an array of learned 
counsel in the police court this morning 
to argue the pros and cons of the evi
dence in the second charge against Col.
G. H. Hayes, of having procured $24,000 
on false pretences from Capt. John Irv
ing. W. J. Taylor, with H. B. Robert
son, appeared for. the complainant, and 
L. P. Duff, with Fred Peters, K.C., and 
C. A, Bury, for the accused.

In addressing the bench on behalf of 
the accused, Mr. Duff said: The offence 
charged is that Colonel Hayes did false
ly, and falsely to his own knowledge, and 
with intention to defraud, obtain a cer
tain sum of money from Capt. Irving.
It is therefore necessary to show • that, 
assuming there were pretences at the 
time, those pretences operated on the 
mind of Capt. Irving. I think it is clear 
from the evidence that from the outset 
of the transaction Capt. Irving went into 
a speculation in which he expected to 
make a large amount of money. But 
before going into the speculation lie had 
the report of the mining engineer before 
him, and Col. Hayes’s statements. Now, 
of course, there is no evidence that the 
engineer’s report was wrong. As far as 
the evidence goes it shows that everyone 
believed the representations that there 
was a certain amount of ore in sight and 
that the mine was to be sold were cor
rect. No one has suggested that Mr.
Chester Lee, a well known mining, ^en
gineer here, deliberately made a false W- 
port. The transaction between OoL 
Hayes and Capt. Irving was based on the 
facts that there wait a large mine, con
taining ore, which was likely to be sold.
It is not suggested that Col. Hayes knew 
that the sale was not coming off. Capt.
Irving believed that he was going to 
make a large sunt of money without any 
outlay—as it is shown in the evidence
that he expected thé sale to take place _ . , , . , . .. _
before the promissory note by which the I ITrv‘;n*- and ”n "hlcb representation Capt. 
shares were purchased fell due. That, *5vlng.rel,ed’ Haye? ^ manager of 
I submit, is the most important evidence , tbe a?d Pr^nniably knowing all
in the case. It is also in evidence that j about Instead, it would only be a 
on Capt. Irving’s return from Atlin j 
Hayes told him that ho had been unable
to get the stock froih Portland, and ask- , , ,
ed Irving whether itl signified which stock Purchased. But that being so does not
be held, and that Irving replied that it •!* *“ of whaV coa8jder ***>&* 
did not matter. Irving has given that i of tbe case-the ; inducement* which

operated upon Irving s mud the pur- 
I chase of the stock, one of which he stated 
to have been the fact that Hayes was 
investing with him in the speculation. It 
seems to me that in the face of that êvi-

tin m e other court, and accordingly departed.
Mr. Taylor said that he did not wish 

to address the court, especially in his 
friend’s absence.

Mr. Hall—There are one or two points 
that I should like to hear you ou, but if 
you think it unnecessary.

Mr. Taylor—I would rather leave the 
matter in your hands.

Mr. Hall then gave $is decision. He 
said: I must say in the first place that 
the evidence in regard to this case men
tioned by Mr. Duff in the last part of his 
address differs somewhat from what it 
was in the first case before me, and I 
wish to state that I do not propose to 
consider any of the evidence now that 
was given in the former case. It is 
against the principle of law to begin a 
second case against the accused before 
the first is decided—tne object of that 
being that the evidence in one case . 
should have no effect upon the mind of 
the court in considering another case. So 
I shall expunge from my mind all the 
evidence in the former case. But, irres
pective of that, I cannot deny to myself 
that there was something more in the 
evidence to which Mr. Duff referred than 
was read from the notes, and, of course, 
the first part of the evidence has not 
been read. The evidence in this case is 
weaker on that point than it. was in the 
former case, but there was one part of 
the evidence on which Mr. Duff laid 
stress that I cannot get out of my mind, 
and that was that Col. Hayes attempted 
to get the Portland stock and failed Mr. 
Duff has chained evidence on that point 
and commented on it, drawing it out in 
the course of the cross-examination of 
Capt. Irving by reading some of Col. 
Hayes’s evidence before the registrar. 
So we have evidence that Hayes tried to 
get the stock in Portland and failed. 
Now, what does that mean? To my 
mind it has only one meaning, that Col. 
Hayes acknowledged, in saying that, he 
did not have the Portland stock secured 
as he had told Capt Irving. If he had 
held the option he described to Irving he 
could have procured the stock, because 
it was secured. __

Mr. Peters—How can you say that? 
It was only an option.

Mr. Hall- -Well, there was the sum of 
$1,000 paid on it. To my notion any 
weakening of the evidence of Capt. Irv
ing on the other point is amply supple
mented by the evidence of Col. Hayes 
that he tried to secure that stock in Port
land and failed, after getting money from 
Irving for the purpose of securing it. 
Another point in the evidence that I can
not get rid of is the eonversatioojbetween 
Hayes and Irving, to which Irving has 
sworn, in which for the first time he 
ascertained that the stock he had pur
chased belonged-to Haves and Dunn: 
There are two points in the evidence, 
each showing that the statements made 
by Hayes and relied on by Irving were 
not true. Because if that stock was 
owned by Ilayes and Dunn, Col. Hayes 
would not (except as a fraudulent trans
action) be giving $12,500 for his share 
in the deal, as he represented to Cant.

.Comfort for 
Close Buyers

r Twice-a- 

Any Ad

A

n
We present you with the bestD „ stock of

GROCERIES you ever had. a chance i„ 
choose from. Not an article here but ),a, 
passed the critical Inspection of careful 
eyes. We know quality and sell quality 
ïou’Il pay only the lowest prices for wlmt 
you buy here, because we sell/tor cash.
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Police Magistrate Hall’s Decision—The 

Order of Committal Will Be Made 
on Monday Next
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F DIX1 H. BOSS & CO.re-ex- \
<7 VOL. 33.

V CASH GROCERS:

IE EXPLOSIQWhen the hearing of the second charge 
brought against Col. G. H. Hayes by 
John Irving of having procured from 
him $24,01)0 on August 30th, 1900, by 
false pretences was resumed yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Duff, counsel for the ac
cused, commenced the cross-examination 
of the complainant, the only witness in 
the ease.

In the course of this examination, 
Capt. Irving said that he first met Col. 
Hayes in the fall of 1898, and it was in 
July, 1900, that the subject of investing 
in the Nahmint (Hayes) Mining Com
pany was broached. Witness went up 
to Albemi with accused to see the mine, 
and accused told him there were 70,000 
tons of ore in the property, and showed 
him a report by Mr. Lee, a mining en
gineer, which bore out that statement. 
Accused told him there was a pending 
sale of the mine. Several figures were 
mentioned in regard to the proposed sale 
price, $600.000 among others. Accused 
mentioned the names of Messrs. Clark 
and Osborne in connection with the pur
chase of the property.

Mr. Duff—Accused impressed you with 
the view that the mine would certainly 
be spld? ■

Capt. Irving—Yes, and before the 
promissory note for the purchase of the 
shares came due.

Mr. Duff—And if those expectations 
had been realized there would have been 
a very large profit in the deal for you 
both ?

Capt. Irving—Yes.
Mr. Duff—The suggestion was that if 

you went into the purchase of these 10,- 
000. shares you would double your 
money? „

Capt. Irving—There was no suggestion 
Shout iti. ■ He saisit was a sure thing.
: Mr. Duff—Yon believed that this invest
ment would bring you a large profit?

Capt. Irving—Yes, as Hayes was going 
into it with me. Continuing, witness ad
mitted that he had made no secret of his 
investment at the time. He did not 
think he had told Mr. Lubby that he 
had put $25,000 into the mine; that would 
have been incorrect, 
her telling Mr. Pooley that he had in
vested $25,000.
Pooley warning him about the .danger of 
mining investments. He did not remem
ber telling Mr. Pooley that he knew as 
much about mining as most people. He 
could not swear that he had not said it, 
but he thought not.

Mr. Duff—Did you not say to Mr. 
Pooley that you were going to Snake 
$100,000?'

The Witness—No, I do not remember 
saying that.

Mr. Dpff—If Col. Hayes’s statements 
and Mr. Lee’s report had been correct 
the mine was a valuable one?

The witness said that unfortunately 
these statements were not true. He de
tailed the conversation he had with Col. 
Hayes on the road from Albemi to Wel
lington, which bas been already publish
ed, and which led up to the joint pure 
chase of the 10,000 shares for $25,000. 
As they could not raise the money nt 
once an extension of the alleged option 
over the shares at Portland was secured 
by the payment of $3.000. When the 
promissory note for $24,000 came due 
witness paid it. The 10,000 shares de
posited by Col. Hayes as security for the 
note were handed to witness, who com
plained in writing to Col. Hayes. That' 
was in March. 1901.

A lengthy argument ensued between 
Mr. Duff and Mr. Taylor, counsel for 
Capt. Irving, as to the production of the 
letter, which, however, was not forth
coming.

The examination being resumed, wit
ness said that he had not then com
plained to CoL Hayes about the stock 
not having Been got from Portland. It 
made no difference to him what stock it 
was he held. Hajres had told him that 
he had got the Portland stock and asked" 
witness whether he cared which stock 
he held, and witness had replied no.

Mr. Duff—At the conversation at Al
bemi, to which you referred in your 
evidence, during which Hayes said that 
the stock you had bought had belonged 
to himself and Dunn, did he refer to 
the Portland or the other stock?

The Witness—I asked him what stock 
we had jointly bought, meaning the Port
land stock.

Mr. Duff—Did you mention which stock 
yon were speaking of?

The ^Witness—I asked him what stock 
we had bought together. Continuing, the 
witness said that was not the first occa
sion on which he had inquired about the 
ownership of the stock. He had asked 
Hayes on the steamer going to Albemi, 
and Hayes had mentioned some one in 
Portland. The reason he made the in
quiries was because Hayes would never 
tell him anything, and he had a right to 
know. At that time, early in this year; 
he still believed that the mine was valu
able. His suspicions were aroused when 
he found ont that Hayee had sold him 
his (Hayes’s) own stock. The proceeds 
of the $24.000 note, in the shape of a 
draft on Portland, had been given to 
Col. Hayes.

Mr. Duff objected to ttjat statement, 
end argued that the draft ought to be 
produced. After some discussion James 
B. Cobett, of the Bank of Commerce, 
was pnt in the box with a large account 
book containing the entry of the draft 
in question. Mr. Duff would not admit 
that evidence, however, and demanded 
the draft. Mr. Cobett was accordingly 
asked to look for it.

The examining of Capt. Irving was 
then resumed. The witness said that 
subsequent to his payment of-the promis
sory note he made another agreement 
vvitb Col. Hayes, and accepted the stock 
and the new agreement in lien of the 
former document.

Mr. Duff—Did yon, about that time, 
offer the stock for sale?

The Witness—No.
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has again been visited □ 
disaster which has brou 
hundreds of hones madeIF YOtJ PAY mine explosion which tool 
Cambria Steel Company! 
mine under XVestmount

- o’clock tliis afternoon.
How many are dead it 

eral days to determine, b 
long list is certain. It d 
or ‘ more men. It was d 
after the explosion befod 
knowledge of what happei 
iMen who came from; the I 
with their lives told the I 
it spread all over the ei) 
rushed to the point and 
that did not come from 
mille.

At the openings across I 
the Cambria Iron Co., poll 
permitting no one to end 
from which noxious gased 
It was nearly 4 o’clock I

- of Sending rescue parties A 
mount end was abandoned

Two men who had esd 
mir e, Richard Bennett an 
went back two miles to 
eistahee could be rendered 

• drove them back, and thej 
When finally after a desti 
they reached the outside.] 

. gave the men assistance, a 
ink with them half an 1 
them. Their story of th 
the mine made it clear tl 
work could not proceed fi 
mount opening and the 1 
tions were made to begin 
the Mill creek entrance.

Soon after the news of 
reached the Cambria offici 

-engineer, Marshall G. Moo 
(his assistants, Al. G. Jroi
WWWtiS
T. Robinson, but the dead 
ped their progress, and tl 
belled to return to the s 
Foreman Harry Rodgers, 
Wm. Blanch, and Fire 
Whitney, John Retallin 
Thomas, were overcome 1 
it is feared they perished 
to rescue the miners. A 
Rodgers then tried to tea 
bue he was quickly ovei 
deadly gas, and was carri 
étions.

Too ranch for a good thing you lose something: If you pay only ai Utile 
for trash you lose everything. You will find no trash here, so you cant 
buy It even by accident. With a well assorted Stock of Groceries as 
never before, you will find here a price Interest that’s IrreeiBtibl» In all 
our different lines.

FOR CAMPING AND HCNIO PARTIES.
> LUNCH TONGUE, ARMOUR’S .......

BONED CHICKEN OR TURKEY ..fr.
HAMBURG STEAK  .............. ....... ......................................... .................. 28c.
MELROSE PATH, VEAL LOAF, CHICKEN TAMALE, each .......... 15c.
ZINFANDHL, per bottle............................................................... ................. .25c.

...._____Sc.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.
. PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.*

Tyee Copper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH. *

He did not remem-

He remembered Mr.

means for Col. Hayes of unloading some 
; of his stock. Possibly it made no ultim
ate difference whose stock Capt. Irvingi

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ie(t, Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.conversation in his (evidence. If, as al

leged, the Portland stock had all the 
time belonged to Hayes, why should 
Hayes have gone to Irving and said he
could not get it? ‘If Hayes had been . . .. . ^ ,
playing the part of a villain that would dan«- agreements wh.ch took Place after 
have been the readiest way to raise Irv- 1 ** transaction need not be considered.
ing’s suspicions. There is no doubt that *bav£no cbo,ce but to com™lt accaspd' 
the intention was that the Portland stock °°1. Hayes has given no evidence here, 
should have been purchased and Hayes but’ °* canraa’,he have *ood
tried to get that stêck and failed. 1 deaoe ay bef?ra b,shar. court" ..

Mr. Taylor-There is to evidence of ■' . Mr" Petere asked that as there would 
tknt. i fie some difficulty in getting bail from

Mr. Duff—I put that portion of the evi- 1 « the evidence bad t**”
transcribed from the notes the formal 
order of committal should not be made

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Witch
Hazel Official Stateme

: Johnstown, Pa., July 11. 
this morning. Mayor Pend 
the first of tile bodies of 
era would be brought fret 
8 o’clock. Mayor Pendr; 
Oeneral Manager Price 
number of bodies in sight 
"Was 65.

At midnight President 
house was seen at the mon 
end gave out the followini

“The disaster is an av 
came on ns entirely une: 
miné has been inspected oi 
ego and was pronounced 
tery condition. In the 30 j 
has been in operation no 
dent'has occurred. Thé ci 
definite, but I believe the 
caused by gas escaping f 
heading, which was closed 
Worked "because it containe

“The number of casual 
placed at 125. No list of 
the dead miners can be j 
majority of them are foi 
known by cheek and not b; 
i<*ly way their names will 
the bodies are not recovers 
identification, will be by i 
•ending their names to us.

Thé mine in which the a. 
red is one of the largest < 
the United States.

deuce given by Col. Hayes before the 
registrar in. Col. Hayes tried to get the . , , ,
stock and failed. Put what did it mat-i-0”. or a e" ay?" . ,, „ ,
ter what stock was burchased? Whether' After some d,aeURS,on Mr. Hall clriiT.hJTinno“w« «creed to this, adjourning the case until
. niwi* T w . it S Monday, when the order will be made

3LV S55 ffss* was » ïS».î«ffisr H"“
the sale did not take place, Irving became 
suspicious, and he and Hayes were at 
arms’ length. Irving was disappointed.
He had to pay the note for $24,000 in
stead of doubling Kis money. What hap
pened? He entered into a new agree
ment With Hayes with full knowledge 
that the stock he held was not the Port- —
land stock and accepted that, stock as Thistle, Rose, Pansy, primroses and 
security. In JBfe nwantime something -
happened. In December, 1901, the priée n here located : : Qh south sldé-of Douglas 
of copper ttiL whiefi postponed thé prob Mountain, Alberti. -r' .
able sale orthe^ifié indefinite* Then ^.ke nottou thatl, Geo.^Smith. F. M- , 
Irving began to cast about for some Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
means of recovering his money from B66544, Intend, sixty days from the date 
Hayes, and that was what led to an ac- I hereti, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 

' , ’, , I a certificate of Improvements, for the pur-tion being taken in the Supreme court, j Gf obtaining a Crown grant of the 
Then Irving finds ont something about above claim, 
the original ownership of the slock he 
holds, lie asks Hayes no question about 
it until from inquiries he has made he 
is in doubt as to the value of the mine.
Then occurred the conversation at Al
bemi in which Irving says that Hayes 
admitted the stock was partly his own, 
and ha calls Hayes a thief. Irving then 
returns to Victoria and a whole month 
elapses before the writ is issued in the 
Supreme court, and I ask Yonr Honor to 
infer that that delay was for the purpose
, ____„ settle- Notice Is hereby given that under anof negotiating With a view to a soitire or<j<lr by th6 Honorable Mr. Justice

ment. Then a writ was issued, hit the Waikero, dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
action has not been heard yet, and in- undersigned was appointed administrator 
stead an examination for discovery was «fi*.
held before the registrar and these pro* ^aVing claims against the said est 
ceeding* were initiated. This prosecution requested to send particulars of s 
is the result of vindictiveness only, and me, and all parties indited thereto areis vue rvmxiv v .___ required to pay such Indebtedness to me
I think it would be impossible for the M 
court to convict on the evidence before 
it. There is no evidence to substantiate 
the charge. The only evidence of the 
kind is that in regard to the option on 
the Portland stock. And that evidence 

that Capt. «Irving said he had an 
impression that before the registrar
Haves had said that he did not have an Notice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylor, 
Aniinn *>-- T>n* the falseness barrister-at-law, of victoria, B. C., hasoeenoption on the stock. But tne raiseness appolnted the ’attorney for the -“Albcrni
of the pretence must be proved. My copper Company” and the “Nahmint Mln- 
friend could have put in all the evidence Ing Co.,” in place of Granville H. Hayes,
4.-I-_v* hut he did of the said city of Victoria,taken before the registrar, duc ne ara Dated the 2»th day of May. 1902.
not do so because there was nothing In s. y. WOOTTON,
that evidence to assist the prosecution. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Why, the examination for discovery was 

even completed. In view of the 
ev$dence beforp the fonrt Your Honor 
cannot commit the accused for trial—no gixty.
judge could. to the

Mr. Taylor-Oh, yes, he could. Works for permission to purchase the fol-
ig u- i»,of KûAonnf» lowing doecrlbed land, situate on San JuanMr. Duff—My fnend says that because HarboI% Renfrew District, viz.; The south- 

he has nothing better to say; but he east quarter of Section 8, Township 11, 
does not believe it. | <x>ntalning approximately 80 acres more or

Mr. Duff having concluded his address, le8S* -=91^ «
said that he had to leave to attend an- j juiy ard, 190&

For Sprains, Bruises, Bites and Stings of 
IiMsiects. Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.

Cyrus H. Bowes
MINERAL ACT, 1896. CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

And further take notice that action, under 
section- 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of lmprove-

Datéd this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH. Johnstown, Pa., July 11.J 

«paies _ have been recover] 
Cambria mine up to 5 o’cld 
Ing, while tlie heroic work 
not penetrated near to the 
®*ter. Bodies Ue piled 1 

i Hhoard cars ready to be brd 
City. . Latest estimates plae 
of dead at about 200. J 

j Jhorgue has been improvised 
armory, to which ati 

i taken. A score of men 
to prepare the horribly muti] 
of victims. All the John] 

haXe Pressed ini 
., h® explosion horribly ma 

Jims. Heads are missing fl 
the bodies, while all are 1 
Slackened almost beyond I 
Grief-stricken crowds still I 
the urine entries. Sleep haJ 
of them. No attempt at 1 
'raa made at the mine. Tl 
JUe men who were thought 1 
*>e still in the mine will bel 
vive until reached by the ra 
« not thought probable. 
.Immediately succeeding t| 

the air all over the big min 
xoul that even the huge pul 
to their full capacity and ] 
supplied turned into the pro! 
to reach the imprisoned itu 
the mine officials would m 

rf6r the of those tl 
«till in the mine. As nenj 
•earned ithere was not one <f 

tlle rest being 
i«A-*avomans- These for 

t <llÎ.^Tent sections of thJ 
Us difficult to tell how 
Jy missing.

' Killed By Afterdaj
om51?et^wn- Pa - 'Tilly 11 
Wtial statement of the d 
Rven Agsotiated Press 1 
«General Mine Superintendei

IN TH1B SUPREME COURT GF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA MINERAL ACT.

(Feres F.).

OERTIFIOATB OF IMPROVEMENTS.

MINERAL ACT. 
tForra F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
<*■*-In the Matter'of John Pape, Deceased, In

testate, and In the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

NOTICE. NOTICE.

Rambler, Thorn, Roee, Jen, Puffing Billy Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate In the Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis- District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
trlct. adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim..

Where located: Gordon River, Port Sa» r Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
Juan. _ _ —— „ certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty days

Take notice that I, H. B. Newton, F. M. from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
O. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New- |ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
ton, F» M. G. No. B72437, R. A Newton, nients, for the purpose of obtaining a 
F. M. C. No. B72438,-vR." T. Godman, F. M. . Qxown Grant of the above claim.
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from, the | And further take notice that action, under 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- \ section 87, must be commenced before the 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, \ issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant ! mente
of the aboVe claims. Dated this 5th day of May, A D., 1900.

And further take notice that action, nn- -------
der section 37. must,be commenced before 
the Issuance or such Qertiflcate of Improve
ments. i *

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,
1902.

same to

forthwith.
WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.
Victoria, B. C., July 0, 3902.

“ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897,” AND 
AMENDING ACTS. MINERAL ACT.

iFjrm F.) ___
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich. „

Take notice that I, Thoma* Graham. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to appif 
to tne Mining Recorder for a Certificate or 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improre-
m3ated this 15th day of May, A. D.^190C^

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

was

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 
short
Work at Home; Three Months’ 
lng spare time will qualify to pass 
inatlon. Graduates will oe offered per
manent positions at $000 a year In our 
various branches; splendid opportunity for 
young then to' secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 
once for particulars. Address, Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London. Ont.

Practical Course on Veterinary 
study dur- 

exam-

NOTICELnever

days after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and maPRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot

trell pr
printed for several years.
82x47 Inches, and* In every respect the 
press Is in ffrst-clas* condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost *1,200: will be sold for *000 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

ess. on which the Daily Times was 
The bed is .

Country resident* who have acoommod»'
re?d partieTra to^To.^TsTda^on, 

. 84 Fort street, Victoria.
JOHN DBVBREUiX.
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REDUCTION IN FARES.

Big Ont Id Round Trljl Tickets to Alaska 
on All Lines.

mm in them

«
An Important movement Is about to be 

Initiated by the different transportation 
companies running steamers to the North, 
With a view to promoting the tourist busi
ness on this Coast. All have agreed, It Is 
understood, on a common working basts, 
and have decided on a general reduction

SPEAKS OF HIS TRIP ££ "tÏ £
kane tor first-class passage la flOO, and on

----------------- other steamers $80. Now It Is proposed to
charge only $40 on the latter ships, and by

A Big Salmon Run in the Skeena—Can- s<> reducins' thc price it is hoped to build
. _ , „ Up the tourist travel of the North. So far

nenes Prepared for a Large 
Business This Year.

NEW COMMISSIONER

£1

li/ 41 "
as the busdnesB of the Spokane is 
cerned, no change will be made, as her 
agents find that they have no difficulty In 
filling her at the rate now charged, but 
there is a local patronage sought which this 
figure prohibits, and which the companies 

J. B. Babcock, commissioner of fish- desire to cultivate, 
cries for the province, returned from his j Spokane visits points of Interest
trip to the north on the Tees on Sunday. ' freq'Ln™ ^ r<>Ute

Interviewed by a - Times reporter this ( haps the most notable Instance, but Taku 
morning Mr. Babcock was kind enough glacier, an almost equally marvellous field 
to give some particulars of his expert• °* hf1, can be seen on the other trips, and 
cnees on the northern rivers. . one can travel by one steamer almost as

„m, , ....... „ . . .. comfortably as by another, and with about
Th i object of my journey, 1 he said, the same advantages.

“was to become familiar with the na- The Alaska Steamship Company have al- 
tural conditions obtaining on tlje Skeena, ready made two announcements under the 
Naas and at Rivers Inlet. E went up new schedale of rstes' the Dolphin on the 
the Skeena as far as Lakâse lake. "ad and the Humboldt on the 20th of 
where as the name infers thdre are a Au8ust' The6e steamers will, It la under- 
very large number of mussels. I had 8t ’ “!! htre if 6ufflclent Inducements 
hoped to get over a larger piirtion of “V1? ?” W‘" c<mtlnae to ron-
the watershed, but owing to theextreme- neCt bere " ba8lne” warrants. They oc- 
ly high water in the Skeena thcXer 'T *!“ daya ™ }b* ™"nd >riP- 'Thlch 
steamer was unable to pass the j canyon I î™Tel al^?rd at ^ “ far® exceed"
so thnt T Qnw gvnixr a -re™ v ï j»?; I iuS^7 cheap. The amount is about half 
of tho finoum’n ^ ^ \ generally charged for transportation, as It

grOUnd The ; Includes bothmeals and berths,
sockeye salmon run up the Lakelse and
other tributaries of the Skeenh, and 
thereabouts is said to be 
greatest spawning grounds on thi coast,

Ihe vaUey of the Skeena is f one of 
-the most impressive and beautiful scenes 
I have ever visited, and if it wls situ- 

* &t(Hl in any other country the 
where mountain and river

m
»

:ii
1

are
Muir glacier is per-
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COMING EXHIBITIONtheone

TO BE HELD HERE

this— 
is SO

The Office of Association Opened in the 
Market Building To-Day—General 

Arrangements Being Made.

scene
prevalent—it would be an objective point 
for thousands of tourists. Navigation is 
rather difficult when the water is high 
as it fills up the various channels be
tween the cliffs, and sweeps many trees 
into the water, causing numerous 
structions and altering the currents and 
^channels. But although under 
cuinstances navigation is diff 
also decidedly interesting. The) steam
ers have considerable horse pojwer. for. 
their: engines, and, on occasions jehey call 
htAhe aid of ,the hoisting gear; and by 
fixing a cable to a tree or ro^k on the 
shores wind it up, arid so get/ a prilliig 
power as well as the propellejr to work. 
When it is remembered that/there is a 
fall of 800 feet in 200 miles ft the river 
some idea may be obtained eft the rapid
ity of the flow of the river 
canyon, navigation is said jfco be compar
atively easy.

“Along the mountainous shores of the 
Skeena there is an abundaence of magni
ficent timber, but owing jfto the change
able currents and the. blockades I have 
described, I doubt if thej river could be 
utilized for floating the/ timber to the 
coast.

''“The Skeena* is—nex
rfe-fe-------- vahuihlft^flah

mm

Secretary Beaumont Boggs, of the Agri
cultural Association, will to-day open an 

i office In the market building, where, from 
now on, an assistant will be constantly In 
charge. This will mark one of the Initial 
steps In the movement toward» , the big ex
hibition 'to- be held hi thto ijty from the 
7th to the 11th of October. The associa
tion is now In correspondence with many 
of the large stock associations of the Coast 
regarding the fair, and have received as
surances from several that are very sMls- 
factory. All judges will, be Dominion gov- 

Above the ernment experts, a fact which should glvo 
the. Mainland stockmen food for reflection. 
Last year complaints were made of the 
partiality of judges who acted, not only 
at . one, but several exhibitions, with the 
result that animals were inspected always 
from the same point of view and stockmen 
were unable ,to appeal from; any one deci
sion. Of course this was not the case in 
Victoria, where, because of the cordial 
treatment extended to the Dominion gov
ernment experts, the Ottawa authorities 
have been pleased to. take the matter again 
in charge. «

Another thing which will assist the Vic
toria exhibition materially will be the 
transportation facilities which will be at 
their disposal this year. This will permit 
of the stock being landed at Oak Bay, al
most within a quarter of a mile from the 
show grounds. An effort will be made to

/
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to the Fraser- 
on river in tip 

province. The principal catch there con
sisted of sockeye, although there is a 
considerable run of spring salmon earlier 
in the season. There are eleven canner
ies on the Skeena, most of which are 
large establishments and up to date m 
every way. Besides the canning, there ! 
is considerable business done in freezing j
and cold storage, the plant at Claxton i secure the steamer Strathcona for the pur
being the most, elaborate of its kind in I pose of carrying animals coming from the 
British Columbia, having a capacity for Fraser and the neighboring islands. Ow- 
freezing 16 tons of fish per day. This : ihg to the light draught of the boat it will 
branch of the fishing industry is just be- j be possible for her to make a landing at 
ing developed here, .and bids fair to be ' the meet convenient part of the bay,=eo 
of considerable importance.

“The run of fish is very heavy on £he 
Skeena so early in the season, and the 
canneries are being worked to the limit, not be exposed, and should- be looking their 
There are 700 boats fishing on the river, best when exhibited. There will be a big 
mostly manned by Indians, with a, fair showing of sheep this year—much larger, 
proportion of Japanese fishermen and Nt is believed, than last year. This is the 
very

St? /

:

that they can be taken direct to the grounds 
without delay, and there placed In pens pre
pared for them; The stock will therefore

'
&■ I?

opinion of J. Richardson, one of the Main- 
‘From the Skeena I proceeded to the lander fanciers, who was In the city a few 

Naas river, where the fish are running da3r8 #F>, and who Informed the local sec- 
in good numbers, but the cannery man- ! pe*arar °* the association that the owners 
fcgera are experiencing some difficulty in °* larse flocks have already made up'
obtaining fishermen to work for them. thelr 1,1111,19 aboat showing here, 
most of the Indians having gone over to Relatlve to the radne Port <* the P™ 
the American side. gramme, Mr. Boggs states that every at-

“The situation at Rivers Inlet was ,”tton wlU ^ dfr“tf J^e jncct
„ rre, . . . will come under the circuit of the• Pacific

Of 1m'n rn?>h Th?re-,a f0^1 Coast, and the first and second prize money
of salmon and there is constable riv, will, he eonsldera, be sufficient to bring the 
airy between the canneries to secure the beat here; The Pariflo' Rural Spirit,^* 
Indian fishermen and cannery operators, Portland, In referring to the coming"8ea- 
which has led to an increase ra the price son’s outlook, says:
of fish from seven to eight cents. The | “it was thought by some that there would 
Skeena canneries are only paying 7 j not be horses enough to go round, but the 
cents, but the run m that river is much j arrangement of a circuit of dab» will allow 
heavier and the men can make more ; all the horses a chance to race throughout 
money there than at Rivers Inlet with j the entire circuit. The early closing stakes 
the higher price. All the canneries have proves beyond a doubt that -races will be 
made preparations for a big run this ! well filled with a class of horses that will 
year, although the run at Rivers Inlet j make racing here ‘fast and furious" as in 
would not be up to the average of recent years gone by, and some ‘whirlwinds' may

be uncovered that will set the whole coun- 
“When the steamer reached Eesington; trJ talking, of the great achievements of 

on the 28th nit., the people there were 1 thla one an<1 that one that are hardly as 
celebrating the coronation. Hundreds of ,et known to fame.’’
Indians from all over the northern part 
of the province had gathered there with 
a number of Indian bands, two. of which 
played excellently. They had been cele
brating nil day, and many of the Indians 
were dressed in furs and fine array. It 
was altogether a gorgeous display, but ,
when the steamer arrived at 9.15 in the London, July 8.—The Daily Mail this 
evening with news of the King’s illness, moming says the permanent garrison in 
the celebrations of course came to an South Africa is to be 50,vu0 men under 
end." | the command of Lt.-Cren. Lyttleton. Re

in conclusion Mr. Babcock said that ! fideB this force the system of having a 
he was greatly impressed with the fine,; larK° number of reservists scattered 
healthy appearance of the Indians in the thro«8“ont the country, either on farms 
north, who seemed to be very contented °.r ln oflMal Positions, wUl be exten-

i sively followed. The reservists could 
bo called on for service in case of an* 
emergency.

few whites.

'
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PERMANENT GARRISON.

Fifty Thousand Men Will Remain in 
South Africa Under Lieut.- 

General uyttleton.

I

i

and well to do. Mr. Babcock had no 
plans to announce in connection with his 
department.

THE CORONATION.
YOUR FAITHMontreal, July 8.—The Star’s London 

cable says: “No intimation has yet 
reached the Canadian ministers regard
ing the date of the coronation. It is ex
pected, therefore, at the dose of August, 
or early in September, in which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. Field
ing and other Canadian ministers will 
he here. It is hnn»d also that a fresh 
contingent of Canadian troops may 
come ov-r.

“Sir Frederick Borden is spending a 
few days in th“ country.

“It is intended to decorate the Cana
dian afeh for Lord Kitchener’s return 
with a new flag design.”
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Shiloh's
Consumption

and ours is so strong we 
1 .11 | §-* guarantee a cure or rented 

^ money, and are send you 
free trial bottle if yon write for it. 
BHILOH S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and tuna prevent serious résulta. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. & C. Wells ft Co., Toronto, Can.
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP y OUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES% Fur & Wool Go.

MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns,
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